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SUl'1MARY 

An attempt was made to gain an insight into the energy 

conservation process in Chlamydomonas reinhardii. Thi~ organism 

possesses both mitochondria and a chloroplast and so respiration 

and photosynthesis can be studied in the same cell. 'The growth of 

,C.reinhardii under different tropbic conditions was characterised. 

The sensitivity of the wild-type (wt+) strain to a'wide rang~, of 
~ , 

inhibitors was determined in order to select potentially useful 

inhibitors for the isolation of drug-resistant mutants. The effect 

of these inhibitors on energy conservation was determined using 
, , + 

, chloroplast preparations from pea (Pisum sativum) and. the C\fl.5 

(cell wa.1l-1ess) strain', of C.reinhardii. The reported modes of action 

of the triorganotins and alky1guanidines on photosynthetic energy 

conservation were confirmed and, in some cases, extended. 

'Mutant strains of C.reinhardii, which are resistant to inhibitors 

of oxidativa and photosynthetic phosphorylation, may provide an 

insight ,into the energy conservation process. Drug-resistant strains 

ot C.reinhardiiwere isolated and divided into five major classes on 

the basis of their cross-resistance characteristics. The TP-S+ 

'(triorganotin-resistant) mutant was specifically resistant to trimethy1tin' 

and tri~thy1tin but more sensitive than the wt+ strain to other inhibitors. 

The,alky1guanidine-and ethidium bromide-resistant mutants exhibited 
\L 

pleiotropic resistance patterns to other membrane-active inhibitors. 

~The resistance phenotypes of all the mutant strains were inherited 

in a Me~de1ian fashion and were generally present under different 

trophic conditions. The resistance, in these outants may be due to' 

change(s) in one or more of the cell membranes but the exact locus of 

resfstance was not, determined. However, the resistance of the EBr-6+ 
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(ethidium bromide-resistant) strain may be due to reduced uptake 

of ethidium bromide. 

Attempts to localise the mode of resistance of the TP-S+ strain 

at the sub-cellular level were unsuccessful. 

.~ 
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CHAPI'ER I 

Introduction 

(a) General Introduction 

Energy conservation in living organisms is the process ~hereby 

cells harvest the energy required for cellular function and the central 

role of ATP as the prinoipal chemical energy store in cells is 

well established. In organisms which possess both mitochondria and 

chloroplasts, such as Chlamydomonas reinhardii, ATP is synthesised 

during respiration and photosynthesis. However, oxidative and 

photosynthetic phosphorylation have proved to be among the most difficult 

biochemical processes to resolve. 

There are three main hypotheses regarding the coupling of, 

electron transport to phosphorylation : the chemical, the conformational 

and the chemiosmotic mechanisms. 

The chemical hypothesis (Slater, 1953) proposes that electron 

transpor"t (ET) generates "the formation of a high energy intermediate 

(~) which is used for the synthesis of ATP : 

ET --~) 1----) ATP 

ion transport 

According to this h~othesis, ion transpor-t phenomena, including those 

resulting in the formation of a proton gradient across the'mitochondrial 

or thylakoid membrane" are secondary processes driven by the high 

energy intermediate. 

According to the conformational hypothesis (Boy~rt 1965), energy 

derived from electron transport is primarily conserved as a conformational 

change in a respiratory protein (E) and this conserved energy is then 

used in ATP synthesis :- ," 

m ---~) E*' ---~)ATP 
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The chemiosmotic hypothesis (11itchell,l96l, 1966a) proposes 

that proton translocation couple~ directly to electron transport 

produces a proton gradient across the thylakoid or inner mitochondrial 

.. membrane and that ATP synthesis results from the dissipation of this 

gradient through a transmembrane ATP-ase: 

m ) H+----~) ATP 

However, none of these proposals has yet been fully established 

as accounting for energy conservation·in mitochondria and chloroplasts. 

but their relative merits are discussed by Greville (1969), Schwartz 

(1911) and Slater (1911). 

There have been four main approaches to the analysis of electron 

. transport and associated phosphorylation in mitochondria and chloroplasts. 

FirstlY,there have been attempts at isolation of the various components 

followed by their reassociation. Secondly, the kinetics of' oxidation 

and reduction of the various electron carriers and the transport of 

.ions across the organelle membrane have been examined. Thirdly, 

analysis of the effects of a wide variety of' inhibitors on electron 

transport and phosphorylation have been used in conjunction with the 

above studies. Fourthly, there has been a combined biochemical and 

genetic approach to the~problem of energy conservation,which bas yielded 

valuable information regarding the biogenesis of the individual components. 

of the system. 

For genetic studies of energy metabolism both haploid and dipioid 

organisms have specific advantages. With haploid organisms, genetio 

changes are more easily detected because a homologous gene cannot 

mask their effect. This is a rnajor reason for th~ great popularity 

of bacterial systems for genetic studies. On the other hand, mutations 

involving vital functions are more difficult to introduce into haploid 

" 
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cells since they usually die from the loss of the single copy of an 

essential gene function. Yeasts and certain algae and fungi are thus 

very attractive organisms for genetic study since they can be cultivated 

both in the diploid and haploid stage. Mutants of eucaryotic micro-

organisms have been used in some investigations of the coupling of 

electron transport to phosphorylation,(e.g. :- Beck et a~ 1968; Kovac· 

& Hrusovska, 1968), and there is extensive literature on Saccharomyces, 

Neurospora and Chlamydomonas reinhardii mutants in which electr~n transport 

is affected. However the .genetic approach in eucar,yotic cells is 

complicated by the interacting DNA systems of the nucleus, mitochondria 

and, in the case of unicellUlar algae, of the chloroplast. 

. One important class of mutants consists of those \Ii th increased 

resistance to inhibitors which have a known and specific action on 

. some aspect of mitochondrial or chloroplast function. To date, studies 

with mutants resistant to inhibitors of energy conservation have 

concentrated upon specific inhibitors such as oligomycin (Parker et a~ 

1968; stuart, 1970; Avner and Griffiths, 1970, 1973 ab; \OTakab.88'ashi '~nd 

::) Gunge, 1970; Mitchell et aL, 1971, 1913; Griffiths et aL, 1972; Shannon· 

et .. aL, 1973; Rowlands ardTurner, 1914), antimycin (Grimmelikh~zen et ::.L, 

1975), azide and DNP (Goto & Anraku, 1974), bongkrekic acid (Perkins 

at aL, 19T"'~ Lauquin et aL, 1913), trietby1tin (Griffiths et aL, 1972; 
. . , . . 

Lancashire and Griffiths, 1971, 1975a), ventur:iciiin (LancashireardG~iffiths 

1915b). and ~lky1guanidines (Brunner et aL, 1973). The majority of these 
... 

studies have used the yeast S.cerevisiae which, although a useful test 

organism, is atypical of eucaryotes in being able to survive without 

respiring mitochondria. Consequently it 'vould be desirable to extend 

these studies to ob1igately aerobic and photosynthetic organisms. 

The single~e1.1ed alga C.reinhardii has proven to be a very 
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useful experimental organism in this respect. The life-cycle is 

extremely simple and yet includes the characteristic features of 

higher organisms, viz: vegetative growth, differentiation of gametes, 

fertilisation and meiosis. Several classes of mutants, which have 

lesions in photosynthetic electron transport, have already been 

isolated and characterised both biochemically and genetically and 

have yielded invaluable information in respect of this process 

(Levine, 1969; Levine and Goodenough, 1970)~ . Only very limited work, 

however, has been carried out on either mitochondrial mutations of 

this alga (Alexander et al., 1974) or on mutations directly affecting 

the terminal reactions of photosynthetic phosphorylation (Sato et al., 

1971). Consequently there is a general lack o~ information relating 

to C.reinhardii mutants with lesions in either .oxidative or photosynthetic 

phosphorylation. In the case of the latter process, this gap has not 

even been narrowed by comparable work on other suitable eucaryotic 

photosynthetic organisms, where there is almost a total lack of 

research on the isolation and characterisation of mutants resistant 

to inhibitors of oxidative and photosynthetic phosphorylation. 

This thesis describes preliminary attempts at a biochemical 

genetic approach to the study of oxidative and particularly p~oto

synthetic phosphorylation in C.reinhardii. In particular, this thesis 

records the results of the phenotypic and genotypic characterisation 

of mutants isolated as resistant to inhibitors of oxidative and 

photosynthetic phosphorylation.' 

(b) Mode of action of inhibitors used in these studies 

(1) Organottn compounds 

With the possible exc~ption of mercurials, organotin compounds 

have received more attention for their biological effects and mode 

of action than the Qrganic derivatives of any other metal. Several 

reviews have appeared (Barnes and stoner, 1959; Ingram et al., 1960; 
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~esteyn et aL, 1969; Poller, 1970; Lu~en, 1972; Thayer, 1914), 

whioh detail their general biocidal properties. Organotin oompounds 
, ' 

are now widely used as pesticides, e.g. :-trialkytin and tripheDY1tin 

salts are used as fungicides, a1gicides, molluscioides, wood preservatives 

,and. marine anti-fouling paints. 'A striking feature of tin compounds 

is that, unlike for example lead, meroury or arsenio, toxicity is 

only manifest in organotin oompounds, inorganio tin being virtually 

non-toxio (Barnes and stoner, 1959'; Ingram et aL, 1960) 

Whilst all organotin oompounds aretoxio, their effeot varies 

acoording to the number and type of organio groups present. Alkyls 

tend to be more toxio than ary1s and triorganotins are more toxic 

than di- or tetra- organotins (Thayer, 1974). ~alky1tincompounds. 

have a somewhat different mode of action from trialkyltins in that 

they react with sulphydryl groups and inhibit enzymes such as O<-keto 

acid oxidases' (Aldridge and Cremer, 1955). 

In oontrast, triorganotin compounds are known to interfere 

specifioa1ly with oxidative and photosynthetio phosphorylation 

(Aldridge and street, 1964; Kahn, 1968; stockdale et aL, 1910), their 

effect depending on the pH and ionio oomposition of the assay medium. 

In an alkaline, chloride-free sucrose medium, triorganotin oompounds 

have a predominantly oligomycin-like :action on a step in the energy 

transferring chain of oxidative phospho~jlation, (Aldridge and Rose, 
lL 

1969; ,stockdale at aL, 1970; Coleman and Palmer, 197~. However in an 

aoldic, oh1oride-containing medium, a ohloride-hydroxide exohange 

reaction is mediated by triorganotin oompounds (Selwyn et aL, 1970), 

which results in a depletivn of s~rate ahions in the mitochondria' 
. . 

. (Manger, 1969; stockdale et aL, 1970; Harris et a~1913; Sk111eter, 

1975) and an increase in the internal acidification (Dawson and 
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Selwyn, 1914). The latter effect is probably responsible for the 

considerable inhibition of DNP-stimulated oxidation of succinate- or 

NAD+-linked sul:strates (Coleman and Palmer, 1911; Dawson and Selwyn 

1914). It appears that in order to be effective in cata1ysing the 

chloride-hydroxide exchange reaction, organotins,must have three 

carbon-tin bonds, an n-octanol : water partition coefficient greater 

than unity and one atom or group of atoms bonded to the tin atom 

which is readily exchangeable with the chloride ion (\fulf and Dyington, 

1915). The demonstration that oligomycin is also capabls of mediating 

Cl~ transport in mitochondria ( Ariel and Avi-dor, 1913) underlines 

the similarity of the mode of action of triorganotin compounds and 

oligomycin as chloride-dependent uncouplers as well as energy transfer 

inhibitors. 

Compared to the work on respiration, much less research has 

been reported concerning the effect of organotin compounds on photo-

synthesis. Tributyl tin. (T:BT) ''las found to be a specifio inhibitor 

of photophosphorylation in isolated Euglena and spinach chloroplasts 

(Kahn, 1968;' 1910). Very low concentrations were requirecl for complete 

inhibition and there appeared to be a stoichiometric binding relation

ship of one mole of TBT to 60-120 moles of ~hlorophyll. Kahn (1968) 

postulated that TBT binds to chloroplasts close 'to or at the site of 

binding of the coupling factor (CF.) and thus prevents the loss, by 
\L 

hydrolysis, of a high energy intermediate in CFt-deficient chloroplasts.-

Tole was indicated'by a marked stimulation by low ooncentrations of 

TBT of both photophosphorylation and the light-dependen~ 'pH rise' 

in chloroplasts deficient in CFa. ~his effect is similar to that of 

De CD in spinach chloroplas'ts except that this compound also directly 

affects NH4Cl-uncoupled photosynthetic electron transport (Hc Carty 
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and Raoker, 1961),whilst TBT only indirectly affects coupled electron 

transport and maximal inhibition is independent of ADP and Pi and 

is reversed by uncouplers (Kahn, 1968). Certain other photosynthetic 

energy transfer inhibitors, such as Dio-9 (Mc Carty et ab, 1965), and 

Phlorizin (I~awa et ab, 1966), require ADP and Pi for maximal inhibition 

and so it appears that the ~inding site of TBT lies between that of 

DeOD and Dio-9 (Kahn, 1968). 

A hypothesis to account for the inhibition of photophosphorylation 

by triorganotin compounds has ,recently been proposed by Watling -

, Payne and Selwyn (1915) and extended by Gould '. (1916) • T~s hypothesis 

is based on the following observations : (1) At very l~w concentrations, 

TPhT inhibits ATP synthes;s and coupled ~lectro~ transport but not b~sal 

(-Pi) or uncoupled electron transport. (2) Membrane-bound ATP ~Pi 

exchange and Mg2+ -dependent ATP-ase activities or chloroplasts are 

sensitive to TPhT but the ea2+ - and 1~2+_ dependent ATP-ase activities 

of isolated CF, are not. (3) The light-driven proton pump in ch1oro~lasts 

is stimulated by low levels of TPhT at the same stoichiometry (2-2.5 

TPhT mo~ecules/ 100 chlorophyll molecules) as inhibition of ATP 

synthesis. (4) Low levels of TPhT restore the proton-pump activity 

of illuminated OFt-depleted chloroplasts. 

These observations led Gould (1916) to propose that TPhT molecules' 

block the membrane proton channels located at or near the OF, attachment 
. ~ 

sites (Flg.l.lB). This results in the inhibition of ATP formation and 

membrane-bound ATP-ase and ATP~Pi exchange activities. Stimulation 

o~ light-driven proton uptake in chloroplasts with OF, attached ~ould 

then be due to the blocking of proton ,leakage through the CF.. Depletion 

or OF, !ro~ chloroplasts results in opening of proton channels, 

producing a proton-leaky membrane (Fig. 1.10), which. 'are blocked on 
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Figure 1.1. Simplified scheme tor energy-linked reactions in chloro

plasts and their inhibition by triphenyltin. 

CF t t chloroplast coupling tactor; E. T. t the chloroplast 'electron

transport chain. 

The shaded area represents a tightly bound component of the thyl

akoid membrane containing a proton carrie,r or channel. (A) Vectoral 

pathways of protons coupled to electron transport. ATP formation and 

ATP hydrolysis. The dashed line indicates passive (non-coupled) diff

usion through the membrane. (B) Blocking of the membrane carrilr or 

channel by triphenyltin. Note that the net internal accumulation of 

protons should be higher since leakage outward through the coupling 

factor'is etfectively stopped. (C) Removal of coupling factor by EDTA 

wash. Note that net proton uptake is abolished due to the high rate 

of proton leakage through the now un-gated membrane channel or ca'rrier. 

(D) Blocking the proton "channel or carrier with triphenyltin in EDTA

washe~ chloroplasts. Note that net proton ~ptake is restored. and 

also that the ATP-ase activity of solubilised coupling tactor is un

atfected by triphenyltin. 

(Diagram and legend taken from Gould, 1976). 
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addition of TPhT (Fig.l.1D). This produces a reconstitution of 

the light-induced proton uptake. The ATP-a~e activities of the"eF, 

would then be insensitive to TPhT due to lack of association of the 

OF, with the TPhT binding sites on the chloroplast membrane. 

~ne applicability of this hypothesis to the mechanism of 

action of other triorganotin compounds is not clear. TBT inhibits 

isolated CFl ~9.2+ - dependent ATP-.ase only at high concentrations 
• Co) 

and elicits reconstitution of th~ PH rise in illuminated CFl -deficient 

chloroplasts (Kahn, 1968). TMT does not reconstitute this 'pH ris~ 

" which suggests. that the 'pseudo-recoupling' prOcess requires a some-· 

what hydrophobic. region of the thylakoid membrane for binding of the 

triorganotin compounds (Hat1ing-Payne ~d Selwyn, 1975). The relation-

ship between energy-transfer.inhibition by other triorganotin compounds 

and their ability to block proton-conducting channels requires further 

investigation. 

Although the major effects of triorganotin compounds are as 

energy transfer inhibitors, it has recently been found that trialky1tin 

compounds can catalyze a chloride-hydroxide exchange reaction across 

~he thylakoid membrane under suitable conditions (\/atling and Selwyn, 

1~70, 1974)·. rrhis is similar to the effect produced in mitochondria 

and explains the uncoupling activity of triorganotin compounds in 

Cl=containing media, especially at acid pH values (Watling-Payne and 
. (l. 

Selwyn, 1974) •. This uncoupling involves an exchange of internal' 01-

ions for external OH;ions in response to the pH component 'of the 

electrochemical poten~ia1 gradient set up on illumination or chloro

plasts (Fig. 1.2). The result. is a dissipation of the pH gradient, 

while the electro-chemical gradient is released by the electrogenic 

natural·uniport of Cl;'ons to the inside of the thylakoids (Watling 
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Figure 1.2. Postulated mechanism for triorganotin-mediated 

uncoupling via CI--OH- exchange. (After Watling

Payne and Selwyn, 1974). 
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- Payne and Selwyn~ 1914). 

Watling-Payne and Selwyn (1914) tested the effect of a range 

of organotins on various reactions associated with photophosphorylation 

in pea chloroplasts. They found that low concentrations of a series ' 

of organotins inhibited ADP-stimulated oxygen evolution in a pH- and 

concentration-dependent manner. At pH 1.6, all the test compounds 

produced inhibition of state 3 (in the presence of ADP and Pi) oxygen 

evolution at low concentrations and of COOP-uncoupled electron 

transport at higher conce~trations. However,at intermediate concentrations, 

TBT and particularly TET produced uncoupling and. stimulation of basal 

eleotron transport via the oatalysis of the ohloride-hydroxide exchange 
• 

reaotion. Using a selected concentration of triorganotin compounds, 

it was generally f~und tbat,at pH va1~es of 7.6 and 8.0, photophosphory-' 

lation was inhibited, at pH values of 1.0 and 6.5, electron transport 

was stimulated and,at pH 6.0, electron transport was inhibited.·, 

In almost all the studies on the effect of triorganotin.oompounds 

on energy transfer, the general order of dec~easing effect appears to . .. 
be TBT > TPhT :> TPr:> TEl! > Tr·tT (Lynn, 1968,; 'Watling-Payne and Selwyn, 

1914; Skilleter, 1915; Wulf and Byington, 1915),whichsuggests a 

highly hydropho~ic site of action of these compounds (Watl~~ayne 

and Selwyn', 1914). 

(2)Guanidine derivatives 
IL 

Guanidine and its derivatives were the first inhibitors to be 

introduced which inhibited respiration coupled to phosphor,ylation 

without having any effect on the non-phosphorylating respiration of 

~itochoDdria (Hollunger, 1955). Subsequent research has revealed 

Bome differenoes in the effects of various guanidine derivatives, 

which suggests a somewhat different mechanism or site of action of 

these oompounds. 
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Pressman (1963) showed that the effectiveness of alkylguanidines 

increases with increasing size of. the alkyl substituent up to C12H
23

• 

They were found to differ in their effects from ~,ligomycin in the 

following ways! (1) they are much more effective in inhibiting the 

phosphorylation at site. I than at the other sites, (2) inhibition 

sets in more slowly, (3) although DIn? reverses the inhibition by 

guanidines , it does not occur instantaneously, (4) octylguanidine 

(OG) inhibits the dicoumaro1-stimulated respiration in the. presence 

of oligomycin, and (5) the guanidines do not inhibit DNP-induced 

ATP-.ase· acti vi ty. 

\lhereas alkylguandines are specific for phosphorylation site I 

in. m1 to·chondria, other substituted guanidines possess specificity 

for different sites; ']henylethylbiguanide is specific for site II 

(Pressman, 19~2;) and synthalin (decamethylenediguanide) is specific 

for site III (Guillor,y and Slater, 1965). 

Chappell (1963) showed that inhibition by galegine.(methyl 

butenylguanidine) .and : hexylguanidine is greater on respiration 

1imi ted ?y ADP or Pi, suggesting that these guanidines combine with 

a non-phosphorylated high-energy intermediate of oxi4ative phosphorylation. 

In contrast.· oligomycin ~nhibits respiration equally well whether .added 

in the active or the 'resting' (du? to lack of ADP) phases. of respi~ation. 

From the foregoing,- earlier workers concluded that the alkyl-

guanidines act at a point closer to the respiratory chain than 
. . 

oligomycin. In support of this view was the observation that 

oligomycin almost completely inhibits the ATP-ADP exchange activity 

assooiated with site III phosphorylation (\fa'dkms and IehDinger, 1963) . 
. , 

whilst alkylguanidines have little effect (Guillory and Slater, 1965). 
, . 
More recent work has indicated that certain guanidine derivatives 

. may have an indirect effect on oxidative phosphorylation. For example, 
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Schafer.(1914) suggested that the inhibition of oxidative phosphory-

lation by biguanidine derivatives is due to induced physical changes 

ui thin the membrane phopholipids rather .than a result of direct 

interaction with functional intermediates of energy conservation. 

Likewise, Davidoff (1914) has suggested.that .the cellular effects 

of b!guan1dirie derivatives may be due to interference with mitochondrial' 

2+· Ca transport. However, since it has been shown that the various 

classes of guanidine derivatives produce somewhat ~ifferent effects 

in mitochondria, these propos~d modes of action may not apply to all 

. the alkylguanidines. Similarly, it has been shown that OG and syntha1~ 
. I 

inhibit K+ transport in .whole yeast cells at similar co~centrations 

to those that affect respiration (Pena, 1913) but the role, if any, . . 

of this phenomenon in the inhibition of mitochondrial respiration'has 

not yet been resolved •. 

Recently Gomez-Puy'oll et a1. (1916) have shown that the more· 
t 

lipophilic alkylguanidines act directly on the Fl ATP-ase complex in 

mitochondria. Similar inhibitory activities were obtained against 

ATP-ase activity in submitochondrial particles and soluble extracted 

F1particles. This suggests that unspecific interactions' of alky~

guanidines with the mitochondrial membrane are no~ responsible,for 

their action on oxidative phospho~lation,:particularlY since ·inhibition 

of the ATP-.ase act! vi ty could acoount for the inhibition of oxidati va 

phosph.orylation . (Papa et al, 1915). 
. L 

Thl.s could' also account for the 

differences in modes of'action of alkylguanidines and oligomycin 

which acts at the level of the bydrophobic components 'of the mitochondrial 

me~brane (Ianly et aL, 1958). 
+ . 

The fact t~at K prevents the action 

o~ OG on Fl (Gomez-Puyou et aL, 1916) may be related to the 'antagonistic 
. . 

effects of this oompound on K+ transport and respiration in yeast cells 

(Pena~ 1913). Likewise, the effects of histones on mitochondria1 
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respiration and swelling is considered to be related to their effect 

on mitochondrial K+ transport (Johnson'et ~ 1966). Histone-induced 

swelling of mitchondria in the absence of ATP was inhibited by OG at 

concentrations which inhibit oxidative phosphorylation but not by 

uncouplers, such as COOP and DNP, or electron transport inhibitors, 

such as amytal, 'azide or antimycin A (~chwartz et a1., 1966). In 

addition, histone stimulated oligomYcin - and aurovertin - inhibited 

respiration but had no effect on respiration inbibitedby OG (Johnson 

et aL, 1966). Consequently, the modes of action of histone and OG 

,on respiration may be related through a common effect of these 

substances on K+ tran~port in mitochondrialmembranes. 

The mode of action of guanidine derivatives on photosynthesis 

is much less well documented than their effect on mitochondria. Ayron 

and Shavit (1965) found. that OG was an uncoupler of photosynthetic 

electron transport but that non-cyclic photophosphorylation was more 

sensitive than cyclic photophosphorylation. The stimulation of non-

cyclic eleotron transport was also much greater in the absence of 

Mg2+, ADP and Pi than in their presence (Avron and Shavit, 1965). ' 

Gross et al.(196a) found that synthalin was a photosynthetic 

energy transfer inhibitor but, unlike 00, was much more effective in 

the presence than in the absence of phosphate. The inhibition by 

synthalin ",as reversed by various uncouplers and the light-induced \L 

proton uptake was not affected at concentrations which'inhibited 

phosphorylation, which suggested that synthalin acts on a later 

intermediate (Gross et a~ 1968). However, the effect of synthalin . , 

resembled that of OG in having a greater effect on non-cyclic 

photophosphorylation than on cyclic photophosphorylation and also 

.. in the respect of' a decreased inhibition of cyclic, photophosphorylation 

with decreasing light intensities (Avron and Shavit, 1965; Gross et ale 
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1968). The latter indicates that the differential effects of 

synthalin and OG on non-cyclic and cyclic photophosphorylation 

were not due simply to a difference in the control rates of ATP 

synthesis in the tlvO pathways. 

Consequently it appears that the various classes of guanidine 

derivatives may diff~r in their mechanisms or site of action in the 

energy transfer chains of both mitochondria and chloxqlasts'. The 

marked site specificity of guanidines indicates that there may be 

a difference in the terminal steps of energy transfer between the 

cyclio and non-cyclio systems in chloroplasts and between the three 

ATP-conserving sites in mitochondria. This acts in favour of a 

theory mvol ving purely chemical coupling as opposed ,to chemiosm~,tio 

coupling, particularly in view of further evidence of similar differential 

effects of uncouplers such as FCCP (Avron and Shav~t, 1965). 

(3) Ethidium bromide 

The trypanocidal drug ethidium bromide (EB) inhibits Dla template 

, function in bacteria ("faring, 1964; Richardson, 1913; Richardson and 

Parker, 1973) and inhibits the fun~tioning of the DNA po1ymer~se 

enzyme (Aktipis and Kinde1is, 1974). The dye interc~lates in vitro 

between base pairs of native double-stranded DNA (Le Pecq and Paoletti, 

'1967; Crawford and vT~ing, 1967) ~d RNA (Kreishmann et a1., 1971; Aktipis 

and Martz, 1914; Jones and Kearns, 1975) and prevents the initiation 
\l.. 

of RNA chains ca.talyz~d by DNA-dependent-RUA polymerase (Richardson, 

197;; Richardson and Parker, 1973). In general, transcription of 
" 

covalently closed circular DNA is more readily inhibited by EB,than 
,.. 

is the transcription of linear DNA (Richardson and Park€~, 1973). 

The phenotypic result 'of EB treatment varies to some extent 

depending on the cell type but generally includes a decrease in 

respiratory activity "due to cessation of cytochrome oxida.se activity 
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and cytochrome a-a3 and b formation (Naum. and Pious, 1911; Soslau 

and Nass, 1971; King et aL, 1972; Mahler and Perlman, 1972; Sato 

et aL, 1913; Kli~tman et aL, 1913), lesions that are associated 

with the inner mitochondrial membrane. Ethidium bromide is also 

known to selectively degrade mitochondrial DNA (mt-DNA) (Goldring 

et a1, 1970) and to induce respiration-deficient cytoplasmic mutations 

in facultative aerobes such as the ~ Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

(S"ionimiski" et a1~ 1968) by inhibiti,ng de novo _ synthesis of respiratory 

enzymes (~la..lll.er et a~ 1911). 

The effects of EB on the structure and function of mammalian 

cells (Soslau and :Nass, 1911), protozoans (Heyer et al, 1912), algae 

. (F1echtner and Sager, 1913; NsS.s and Ben-Shaul, 1913)~ and petite

n~gative yeasts (Crandall, 1913; Luha et aL, 1974),are,genera11y 

oompletely reversible under suitable conditions,whereas EB~induced 

petite formation in the petite-positive yeast S.cerevisiae may be 

genetically stable or reversible under certain conditions. For example, 

elevated temperatures reverse EB petite induction,which'suggests that 

a heat-sensitive membrane - mt DNA- EB complex is involved (Perlman 

and 1'1ahler, 1971). Consequently, the primary action of EB in pet! te 

induction m~ occur at the level. of the mitochondrial membrane 'and this 

. is further supported by the preven~ion of EB petite induction by 

anaerobio~is or treatment'with oligomycin (Bech-Hansen and Rank, 1912). 
L 

EB is known to bind to mi tochondXia to produce an energy-linked 

transition in the membrane (Azzi and Santato, i971) and may alter the 

attachment sites of mt-DUA, '''hich are lmown to occur on the mitochondrial 

, (. ab) membrana Nass, '1969 • 

Bastos and Mahler (1914) have postulated that the mitochondrial 

-, energy coupling device provides a close and indispensabie link between 

energy transduction by the mitochondrial membrane and the genetic, 
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. c~pabilities of mt-DNA. They proposed a hypothesis for the mechanism 

of: action of EB in the petite-positive yeast S. cerevisiae, as follo\vs: 

(a) \fuen mt-DNA of a sensitive strain of the yeast is exposed in vivo 

to iID, it is converted to large (m.ass =12.5 x 106 ~a.itons) fragments 

containing the covalently linked dye~(b) . This product is recognised 

and degraded by specific nucleas~ with an absolute requirement for· 

intramitochondrial ATP and which requires some components of the 

mitochondrial ATP synthet:ase (ATp-a.ae) system for its function. (c) 

Coincident with or as a conseqU:ence of (b), the mitochondrial ATP-ase . 

becomes activated in a manner similar to the response of this system 

tow~d lipophilic uncouplers. 

The latter point is interesting in view of reports concenling 

the effect of EB on the respiration of isolated mitochondria. Miko 

and Chan~e(1975) showed that EB stimulated state ·4 respiration of pigeon 

heart mitochondria and also lowered the respiratory control ratio, 

stimulated the ~TP-ase activity and partially released the inhibition 

of state 3 respiration by oligomycin. Earlier Razin and Ha~r (1964) 

had also shown that EB inhibited ATP-dependent purine inccrporation· 

into reticulocytes and red-blood corpuscles in a similar way to the 

uncouplers DNP and CCOP and that the reduction of internal ATP·levels 

. correlated with the reduction iri p~ine incorporation. EB was also· 

··found to inhibit· the ATP_p32 exchange react~on, stimulatethe mitochondrial 
. . IL . 

ATP-~e activity and decrease the plo ratio of rat-liver mitochondria 

(~zin and 11a:ger, 1964). However , it is difficult at present to 

relate the effect of EB on respiration with its specific effect on 

.. mt-DNA since. the ·:response towards EB of rot-DNA from petite-positive 

. and petite-negative cells is as yet unresolved. ·Bastos and l-fuhler (1914) 

are of the opinion that thespecifio mt-DNA degrading properties of 

EB are not elicited ··in petite-negative cells, whereas other workers 
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have provided contrary evidence (Whittaker et aL, 1972; Flechtner 

and Sa~r, 1973). Likewise,it is difficult to compare the effects 

of EB on whole cell respiration in mammalian cells (Miko and Chance 

1915), ba~teria (Tomchick and Mandel, 1964) and yeasts'(Pena and 
, , 

Ramirez, 1915) in view of the recent findings which implicate EB in 

a competitive inhibition of K+ transport in S.cerevisiae.ce11s and 

hence it mimics to some extent the effects of K+ on whole-cell 

respiration (Peria an~ Ramirez, 1975). 

Little work has so far been carried out on the effect of EB 

on chloroplast DNA (o-DNA). The DNA and ultrastructure of 'Acetabularia 

chloroplasts appear to be largely unaffected by high concentrations 

of the drug (Heilporn and Lirobosch, 1911) • Similarly, Nass and 13en~ 

Shaul (1913) found that EB inhibited cell division in Eu.g"lena but' only, 

the ultrastructure of the mitochondria and not of the chloroplasts was 

affected. Although some chloroplast functions were inhibited, e.g. :

~chlorophy11 synthesis, the effect on mitochondrial function was ,much 

greater and could conceivably have been a direct cause of any effect 

on chloroplast function via a reduction in essential exports from the 

EB-sensl tive mitochondria to the chloroplasts (Na's.s and 13en.:..Shaul, 1973). 

However, Flechtner and Sager (1913) reported an'EB-induced reversible 

. loss of c-DNA from C.reinhardii; growth of the alga for 1.;.2 doublings 

in the presence of sub-lethal concentrations of EB reduced the c-DNA 
'\L " 

to 15%,0£ the controi value followed by reappearance of the c-Dli! during 

pos't-treatment growth in the absence of the drug. The decrease in 

c-DNA was apparently due to reduction in both synthesis of new c-DNA 

and degradation of pre-existing c-DNA (Fl~chtner and Sager, 1973). 

This correlates with the EB-senSitivity of in vitro DNA synthesis in " 

chloroplasts of C.reinhardii (Ho et al,19.74). lila loss of c-DNA genetic' 

markers was observed, however, even with EB concentrations that 
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produced a 99.9.% death rate. in the cell population •. The reversibility 

of the EB effect on c-DNA was suggested to be due to genetic redundancy 

and that EB probably preferentially degrades the reiterated sequences, 

1eay~g one or more intaot oopies (Flechtner ruld Sager, 1973). The 

presence of sequestered 'master-copies' has also been the interpretation 

for the reversible effect of EB on mt-DNA of the obligate aerobe 

Kluyveromyces 1actis (Luha et al., 1971; Yhi ttaker et aL, 1912). However· 

this is questionable in view of the results of Bastos and 11ahler (1914), 

which indicates that the reversible nature of the ED-induced effects 

on petite-negative.yeasts is due to the inability of the mt-DNA to . 

form an intermediate in the series of reactions leading to DNA ·degradation. 

(c) The Biology of C.reinhardii 

(1) Cytoiogz_ 

C.reinhardii is a unicellular, haploid, heter~thallic green alga 

whose principal virtues as an experimental cell include ease of 

cultivation in the laboratory, a simple and rapid life cycle and well-. 

defined ·Mendelian and·cyt~plasmic genetic systems. The algae exhibits 

many ~r the cytological structures of higher ~lant and animal cells 

and has been \"ell characteris ed by s·everal investigators (Sa'gar and . 

Palade, 1954, 1951; Sch9tz et a1, 1972). The cells of C.reinhardii 

are typically ovoid in shape and approximately· 8 x l5Jlm in diameter 

(Fig.l.3) with a plasma membrane, cellulose cell-wall and a polysaccha+~de
(l.. 

containing capsule. ·Two ~hirds of the cell is occupied by a posteriorly-

located single green cup-shaped chloroplast bounded by a double 

membrane and containing a pyrenoid surrounded by a number of starch 

plates. Th~ anterior third of the cell contains the nucleus, two 

large contractile y'acuoles .·and two flagella, each of about lOfYVt. in 

length~ In addition, electron microscopi~observations reveal the 

presence of mitochondria, endoplasmic reticula and Golgi bod;i.es. The 
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Figure 1.3. Diagram of the normal green cell of C. reinhardii as 

seen at low magnification in the electron microscope. 

The chloroplast is shown surrounded by the double envelope(ce) 

within which the eye-spot (e). pyrenoid (py) and starch plates (8) 

are located. The cytoplasm also contains other organelle systems, 

including mitochondria (m), Golgi bodies (g), endoplasmic reticula 

(er) and vacuoles containing metaphosphate (p). The nucleus (n) is 

surrounded by a double membrane with pores and a dense coating of 

ribosomes on its outer surface. (From Sager, 1960). 
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mitochondria are generally rod-shaped or filamentous and are 

usually located between the chloroplast and cell membrane or 

scattered in the concavity of the chloroplast ,around the nucleus arid 

basal bodies. They only occupy about 3% of the cell volume (10 - 15 

per cell) and have a few irregularly distributed cristae; extensions 

of the mitochondria indent or penetrate through perforations 'in the 

chloroplast envelope (Schotz et a~ 191~). The monphology of the 

mitochondria of C.reinhardii apparently varies under different 

nutritional conditions (Sager and Palade, 1951) or at different stages 

in the vegetative cell cycle (Osafune et a~ 1912). The structure of 

the chloroplast, resembles that, of higher plants in that it contains 
. 

st~ks of grana and intergrana lamellae and so it has been tentatively 

assumed that the Chlamydomonas chloroplast is an evolutionary transition 

between the chloroplasts of most algae and those of higher plants 

(Sager and Palade, 1951). 

, (2) , Life-Cycle 

C.reinhardii. is able to grow indefinitely via asexual \ reproduction 

and, under suitable conditions, a sexual cyole 'is present; both cycles, 

have been fully characterised by several workers (Sager and Granick, 

1954; Levine and Ebersold, 1960; Cavalier-Smith, 1974), (see Fig.1.'4). 

The vege~ative cell cycle, of C.reinhardii involves the regression 

of the flagella followed by division of the pyrenoid, nucleus and 
IL 

chloroplast. The pro'toplast becomes detached from the cell-wall and 

eventually divides into 2,4 or 8 daughter cells, which grol., two motile 

flagella and remain enclosed by the mother cell-wall until iiberation' 

occurs. 

C.reinhardii is a heterothallic, haploid, isogametic alga and 

the two' mating types are arbitrarily designated plus (mt+) and minus 

(mt-) ." Clones may be propogated indefinitely in the vegetative state 
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Figure 1.4. The life-cycle of C. reinhardii. 

The diagram shows the segregation of the mating type, denoted 

by + and -, and a nuclear gene pair denoted by the presence and 
IL 

absence of shading. " Pairs of cells of opposite mating type fuse 

to~form zygotes and. after a period of maturation, the zygotes 

germinate with the release of 4 or 8 zoospores (meiotic products). 

(After Sager, 1960). 
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but when the two mating types are mixed under suitable conditions 

of nitrogen depletion and light intensity, fusions occur between 

single cells of opposite mating type, leading to binucleate zygote 

formation (Fig.l.4). If the zygote is placed in the dark for several 

days it does not divide vegetatively but developes a thick wall and 

undergoes meiosis to produce 4 or S haploid zoospore products capable 

of vegetative growth. Alternatively, if the zyg.<?,te is immediately 

placed in continuous light, it may divide mitotically to give rise 

to stable diploid vegetative strains which behave phenotypically as 

rot - (Gillham, 1963; Ebersold, t961). 

(3) Genetic Systems 

Two clearly defined genetic systems have been characterised 

in C.reinhardii. Genes belonging to one system exhibit typical ~lendelian 

inheritance and fall into 16 linkage groups (Leyine and Goodenough, 1970), 

but ~enes belonging to' the other system exhibit uniparental (up) 

inheritance (S~ger, 1954,' 1912; Gillham, 1969)~ 

l1endelia."'l System 
. . 

Over 100 mutations have been obtained in C.reinhardii which are 

transmitted in a Mendelian fashion, i.e. :- show 1:1 segregation of 

parental allele pairs in crosses. These genes are responsible for 

.funotions related to photosynthesis (Levine, 1969; Levine and Goodenough 

1910), the flagellar apparatus (Starling, 1969'; McVittie, 1972), amino

acid metabolism. (Evers~le, 1956; Loppes, 1969a), cell-wall biogenesi~ 

(Davies and Plaskitt, 1971; HYams and Davies, 1972), the vegetative 

cell-cycle '(Howell and Naliboff, 1913) and drug-resistance (Sager, 1954). 

There is some doubt as to the' exact number of haploid chromosomes 

in the nucleus of C.reinhardii since various estimates of 8 (Buffaloe, 

1958; L~ine and FO,lsome, 1959), 16 (Wetherell and Kraus~ 1956; Me Vittie 

and Davies, 1971) and IS! 2 (Schaechter and De Lamater, 1955) have 
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been reported. The number of nuclear linkage groups in C.reinhardii 

appears to be 16 (Levine'and Goodenough, 1910),which agrees with a 

haploid chromosome number of 16. 

It has been suggested by Leyine and Goodenough (1970) that up 

to 8 of the 16 .J1endelian linkage groups may be located in the chloroplast 

rather than the nucleus. This hypothesis was based on the fact that 

only 8 chromosomes were detected in the nucleus of C.reinhardii 

(Le·vine. and Folscime , 1959) and that 8 of the 16 known linkage groups '., 

contain,::'.:, genes responsible for photosynthetic function, which contrasts· 

with the even d~stribution of mutations to 'auxotrophy and non-m9tility 

over all the linkage groups. Additional evidence was based on the 

assumption that c-DliA must be inherited hiparentally if the experimental 

fi~dings of Chiang(1968) on the meiotic transmission of both parentai 

. c-DNA's, were valid., (Le:v.me and Goodenough, 1910). However,l<lc Vittie 

and Davies (1911) have pointed out that there is ample evidence for. 
. .. 

the presence of 16 nuclear chromosomes in C.reinhardii and the ",ork 

of Sa.ser and Ramanis (1%7) shows that non-:Y.endelian genes can indeed 

be inherited biparentally. In addition, if half the genol!'le of . 

C.reinhardii was located in the chloroplast, the amount of c-DNA 
i 

should approximate that of the nucleus when in fact it only constitutes 

·6-14% of the total (SaBer and Ishida, 1963; Chiang and S·ueoka, 1961). 

Another piece of evidence 'agains-t the hypothesis of Le:vine and Goodenough 
. L 

is that if the 8,~~ndelian linkage groups involved in.photosynthesis 

resided in the chloroplast thEnl:l segregation would have to occur 

in the C-DNA during meiosis. This could only occur if there is only 

one·copy of each gene in the plastid (Kirk, 1912) and biochemical 

evidence indicates that there are many copies (Bastia et aL, 1910, 

1911; Wells and Sager, 1911). 

Consequently it can be concluded that the available evidence 

. i.. 
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. indicates that the 16 known Mendelian linkage groups of C.reinhardii 

probably reside in the nucleus and that they are responsible for a 

variety of cellular functions in this alga. 

Uniparental System 

Non-Mendelian mutations exhibiting UP inheritance in C.reinhardii 
. ' 

were first recognised by Sager (1954),who found that mutants resistant 

to 500 pg/ml streptomycin (sr-2 mutation) were inherited uniparentally, 

whereas mutants resistant to 100 pg/ml of the antibiotic (sr-l mutation) 

were transmitted in a Mendelian fashion in crosses. Later work produced 

a series of antibiotic-resistant mutants that show UP. inheritance and 

these have· been arranged together in. a ~inkage group or chromosome, 

which is probably circular (Sager and Ramanis, 1971). In crosses, the 

. mt+ or maternal parent transmits its UP markers to all'four meiotic 

products in 90% or more of the zygotes (maternal zygotes). UP genes 

from the mt- or paternal parent are transmitted in 10% or less of . 

the zygotes (exceptional zygotes)~ rrwo kinds of exceptional zygotes 

occur viz., paternal exceptional zygotes,which only transmit UP genes 

from the mt- parent,and biparental exceptional zygotes,which transmit 

UP genes from both parents to the meiotic products (Sager, 1972). 

Unlike 11endelian genes,which only segregate during meosis"UP genes 

segregate during both the meiotic and postmeiotic mitotic divisions 

(Gillham, 1969; Sager, 1972). Studies on the segregation and' 

recombination of UP genes in biparental zygotes and their progeny 

(Sager ~d Ramanis, 1965), together with experiments on the inheritance 

of c-DNA in maternal zygotes (Sager and Lane, 1912), have led to 

explanations of UP inheritance in C.rei~rdii (Sager, 1912; Gillham 

et al., 1974). 

There is some evidence that UP genes are localized on c-DNA 

but this has not bee~ rigorously proven and a thorough understanding 
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of the UP system has been hampered by lack of success in defining 

the precise cellular location(s) of the UP genome(s). C.reinhardii 

chloroplasts were 'originally shown to contain DNA by Ris and Plaut 

(1962) and Sager and Lane (1912) showed that, ,during mating, the 

p-band (chioroplast) DNA from the mt+ parent is preserved and 

replicated,while that from the mt- parent is degraded soon after 

zygote formation. The latter results, however, could not be confirmed 

by Chiang (1968, 1911) whose work indicated that the c-DNA from both 

parents is passed on through the zygotes to the zoospores., In 

addition, mitochondria have not be~n eliminated as a possible site 

for UP genes (Schimmer and Arnold, 1910; Eehn and Arnold, 1973), 

particularly since they. are knO\ffi to contain DNA (Ryan et al., 1914ab). 

If UP genes do occur on c-DNA then there are probably many copies of 

the same genes. Studies on the renaturation kinetics of C.reinhardii 

c-DNA indicate that its informa~ion content is about 1-2 x 108 daltons 

(Wells and Sager, 1911; Bastia et al., 1911), which suggests the 

presence of 20-30 copies of the genome per chloroplast and information 

. sufficient to code for the structures of 165-330 prote1Ds of·average 

molecular weight 40,000 (Kirk, 1972). 

It can be concluded that C.reinhardii has at least two genetic 

'systems, a Nendelian and, a. UP system. The major difference between 

the two systems appears tO,lie in the rules g~verning ·their inheritance, 

segregation and recombination. The Mendelian syst'em probably resideaL 

, in the nuc1eur DNA and the UP system may reside in c-DNA but this has 

not yet been fully determined. If the UP system proves not to reside 

in o-DNA, it may be localised in mt-DNA, in a (minor) species of 

c-DNA other than p-band DNA" or in some other satellite DNA. 
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CRAPI'ER 2 

Growth Experiments on C.reinhardii 

Introduction 

C.reinhardii is an· obligate aerobe that can' grow in the light 

. with CO
2 

as the sole carbon source· (phototrophic growth), in the dark. 

with sodium acetate as the carbon and energy source (heterotrophic 

growth) or in the light in the presence of both acetate and CO2 

( ~ixotrophic ~owth). The alga is an 'acetate organism' i.e.,it 

grows best in acetate solutions but not on many other organic acids 

or sugars (Sager and Granick, 1953; stross, 1960),which is probablY 

due to impermeability of the cells to organic molecules larger than 

acetate (Butner and Provasoli, 1951). 

Numerous Mendelian mutations are known in C.reinhardii which 

cannot grow phototrophically because they are unable to carr.y out 

on~ or more of the reactions associated with phot~synthesis (Levine 

and Goodenough, 1970). On the other hand, heterotrophic and mixo~ 

trophic growth can be obtained without these functions. Since C.reinhardii 

is an obligate aerobe, heterotrophic growth is not possible without 

respiration but it is not altogether clear whether this is also true 

of .m.ixotrophic and phototrophic conditions. It may be that photophos- . 

. phorylation provides sufficient energy to make growth possible without 

mitochondrial respiratory functions. Previously defined growth 

conditions may, therefore, be used as approximate guides to the 

differential functioning of mitochondria and chloroplasts in cells 

of C.reinhardii. 
.~ 

'It was considered important in two respects to characterise 

the growth of C.reinhardii upder different conditions. Firstly, it 

may provide more insight into the functioning of mitochondria and 

chloroplasts under ditferent growth conditions, and secondly it was 
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necessary to fully characterise the batch growth of C.reinhardii 

under the same standardised conditions as employed for subsequent growth 

and biochemical experiments. 

The second part of Chapter 2 deals with the effect of several 

inhibitors on the growth of the alga,which gave an indication as to 

which drugs would be useful for the isolation of drug-resistant 

mutants. 
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Materials and Methods 

strains, Media and Growth of C.reinhardii 

(a) General growth technigues 

The mt+ andmt- strains of C.reinhardii (stock 1370) were 

originally obtained from Professor R.P. Le~e via Professor D.ll. 

Davies. Except where indicated in the text, the alga was grown on a 

modification (Davies, personal communication) of the minimal medium 

of Sueoka (1960) (Appendix Table 1),either alone (M medium) 'or 

supplemented with 24.5mM sodium acetate (A medium) and/o~ yeast 

extract and peptone (YAP medium). For growth on solid medium, the 

, liquid medium was supplemented with 1.5% ~ifco bacto-agar prior to 

autoclaving for 15 min . at 15 Ibs/sq.inch. All working and stock 

cultures of Wt and mutant strains were grown on YAP. or A media and 

stored in the dark at +40 0. '.£Ihese cultures were 'routinely sub-cultured 

every 3 weeks. 

Growth in the light was achieved by placing the plates or 

flasks in a fume cupboard fitted with a thermostatically-controlled 

fan heater (Xpelair) which maintained the ambient tempera~~~ at 25°0. 

Illumination was from two side~3 and from above by Philips white 

fluorescent lamps which gave a light intensity of approximately 40001~' 

at the vessel or plate surface; agar plates were arranged on a series ' 

of transparent perspex shelves. 

For growth in liquid medium, a large loopful of inoculum from 

'a hea~thy plate culture was aseptically transferred to a 100 ml 

volume of liquid A medium in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask and shaken 

for 72 h to early stationary phase on a mark V orbital shaker (L.H • 

. engineering). This 'starter' culture \'tas then either used directly 

<L 

_or, for larger-scale growth, transferred in 75 ml aliquots (5% inoculum) 

to 2 1 Erlenmeyer flasks containing 1.5 1 A medium and grown for a further 

72 h to early stationary phase. 
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(b) Determination of growth curves 

Growth in liquid media was assessed by aseptically transferring 

a 2.5 ml inoculum of !starter' culture to 50 ml·of medium in a 500 ml 

Erlenmeyer sidearm flask and shaken at 250 revs./mine Growth rates 

were routinely measured in terms of increased optical density using 

an 'Eel Colorimeter (Evans EI~ctroselenium Ltd.). Readings were' taken 

at 520 nm, thus using the instrument as a modified turbity meter. 

For routine liquid phototrophic growth, the cultures were 

aerated by passing a mixture of 95% air and 5% CO2 through a Dreschel 

bottle containing sterile distilled water and then through a le~~h 

of sterilised glass tubing containing a small wad of non-absorbent 

cotton wool and fitted into a rubber bung. Liquid heterotrophic 

growth was carried out in a light-proof Gallenkamp orbital shaker 

maintained at a constant temperature of 250c,whilst heterotrophic 

grow·th on agar plates was carried out in a Gallenkamp constant 

temperature incubator at 25°0. 

Calculation of growth rates and extents in liguid culture. 

Growth ra'tes in liquid culture were expressed as the reciprocal 

doubling time ( ~d) •. The population doubling time ~as determined, 

accord~ to :l'1ollOd (1949), either directly from a log2" plot of OD or 

from the following formula :-

= t2 - tl 
log2 b2 - log2 bl 

where b2 is the final and bl the initial OD reading d~ing the time 

In·terval t 2-t
1 

• 

Optical density was approximately proportional to DW of the 

cultures .(Fig.2.ll). Growth extents were calculated by subtraction 

of the initial OD at time tl of a liquid culture from the final OD 

at time t2 • 
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Dry weight, chlorophyll and protein estimates. 

Dry weights of whole cells were measured by vaouum filtration onto 

pre-weighed \1hatman GF/C glass fibre filters and dried to constant 
o . 

weight in an oven at 110 - 120 C for 2-3 days. 

Chlorophyll was estimated aooording to the method of ArDOn (1949). 

Protein determinations on ohloroplast or whole-oell preparations were 

carried out by the method of Lowry et al.(195i) after extraotion of 

the chlorophyll. 0.1 ml of chloroplast suspension was diluted with 

20 ml 80% aoetone and cent~i.fuged at 1.5 x. 103 g ,', ,,', for 5 min. The. 
aVe , 

green supernatant was decanted off and the protein residue resuspended 

=!-n 1.0 ml distilled water and re-centrifuged at 1.5 x 103 'giN~; for 

, 5 min. The final bleaohal residue was then. used for· protein determinations. 

It was found that,by this method, 80% of the protein was recovered 

after washing in water and so each final protein estimate was corrected 

for by a faotor of 1.25. 

. ,'pH Measurements 

pH changes during batch culture of C.reirihardii were measured 

with a Pya pH meter (model 79) fitted with a Pye Ingold combined 

glass and referenoe pH electrode (type E01). The electrode:·:·was ' 

calibrated against standard phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and the cul~e 

was stirred oontinuously throughout the readings. Uninooulated sterile 

oQntrQl flasks showed no change in pH during the period of the experiment. 

Total oell numbers ·L 

~Total cell numbers were obtained by serial dilution of the cell 

6 suspension to approximately 1 ~ 10 cells per ml. One drop of a 36% 

rormaldehyd~ solution per 10 ml of suspension was then added to 

immobilise the cells and the suspension shaken. Quadruplicate counts 

were taken with a N.eubauer counting chamber. 

Viable cell, numbers , 

Viable cell numbers were estimated by aseptio serial dilutions 
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of the growing culture in fresh sterile A medium. Replicate plates 

were spread with 0.1 ml of a suitable dilution to give approximately 

500 cells per plate. The agar plates used were of the same type 

(A or M medium) as the growing culture and they were incubated under 

phototrophic, mixotrophic or heterotrophic conditions depending on 

the source of the test culture. Colony counts were assessed after 

1 week under phototrophic and mixotrophic conditions or 2 weeks under 

heterotrophic conditions. 

Packed cell volume 
i 

Packed cell volumes were measured by accurately pipetting a 

known quantity of cell culture into graduated haematocrit tubes. 

Sufficient volume of culture was added to give readings of. at least 

2mm3 and replicate tubes were centrifuged at 1.5 x 103 g for 5 min 
aVe 

in a BTL bench centrifuge. 

(c) Effect of inhibitors on growth 

The effect of drugs on growth in liqUid media was carried out 

. as for the determination of growth curves in liquid culture except 

wi th the addition of the drug after autoclaving and c·ooling the media 

to room temperature. The Eel colorimeter was adjusted to zero with 

blank tubes containing sterile medium and drug only. 

Inhibitor-containing agar plates were prepared by adding the 

drug to autoclaved media after cooling to 500 C. Equal quantities of 

the· stock drug solvent were added to the control and drug media. 

All plates were used within 24 h of pouring. Early stationary-phase 

cells from mixotrophica1ly-grown 'starter' cultures were applied to 

the drug plates using a modification of the drop-out te~hnique (Wilkie 

and Lee, 1968). The apparatu~'used consisted of a tray into which 

27 aluminium test-tube caps had been cemented so as to conform to 

the size of a 9 cm petri dish. These trays were sterilised for 15 min 
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at 15 Ibs/sq.inch and, after cooling, 1 ml of the culture was 

placed in each cap. The replica tor consisted of a perspex block 

holding 21 metal rods fixed in the same pattern as the test-tube 

caps in the tray. The cell suspensions were inoculated onto the 

surface of the solid media using the flame-sterilised replicator. 

A wide range of drug concentrations were tested and the sensitivity 

of C.reinhardii to each drug was then defined as the minimum 

concentration of drug which inhibited growth after 1 weeks incubation 

in the light or 2 weeks incubation in the dark. The extent of 

colony growth was assessed on a a to 4 point scale where 0 represented 

no growth and 4 represented excellent growth. The minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) was taken as the concentration at which point l' 

growth occurred or the range between the concentrations at which 0 

point growth and 2, 3 or 4 point growth occurred. At least three 

determinations of the MIC were made in order to obtain a reasonably

accurate estimate. 
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Results 

(a) Growth characteristics of C.reinhardii during batch culture 

The·characteristics of batch cultures of C.reinhardii grown 

under various trophic c.onditions are mown in Figs. 2.1 to 2.11. The 

results show a general sigmoidal relationship between time and many 

. of the :par~eters used to measure growth. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show 

that aerating batch cultures of C.reinhardii with a mixture of ~ir and 

CO
2 

greatly enhanced :photo~roPhic growth but had little effect on 

mixotrophic or heterotrophic growth. Subsequent ,experiments (Figs.2.3 

to 2.11) were carried out with aeration of phototrophic cultures only 
• 

and.they show that, in general, the growth rates·and extents generally 

decreased in the order mixotrophic :> phototrophic> heterotrophic. 

Optical density measurements of phototrophic and mixotrophic 

growth revealed a lag phase of approximately 20 h before the beginning 

of the exponential phase of growth (Figs.2.l and 2.2),which appeared 

to be slightly longer than when growth was assessed usir.g some of 

the other parameters,such as cell number. These cultures began to 

enter stationary phase at around 60 - 70 h when measured by OD but 

somewhat earlier, particularly with mixotrophic growth, when assessed 

by other parameters,such as chlorophyll, protein and cell numbers. 

Heterotrophically-grown cultures had a much longer lag phase 

than the o~her growth conditions. In most cases this amounted to 

40 - 50 h. in length, although it was longer when assessment was by 

chlorophyll and packed cel~ volume and shorter when measured by cell 

numbers. Stationary phase in these cultures was attained after about 

70 h (OD), although at a later time when chlorophyll, protein, packed 

cell volume and DW were estimated and at slightly earlier times when 

measurement was by cell numbers. 

Optical density was related to increase in DW throughout the 
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Legend to Figures 2.1. to 2.10. 

Growth characteristics or c. reinhardii during batch culture. 

Phototrophic growth with no aeration. 

.-. Phototrophic growth with 95% air : 5% CO2-

, 
Mixotrophic growth with no aeration. 

X-:X Mixotrophic growth with 95% air : 5% CO2• 

Heterotrophic growth with no aeration. 

0-0 Heterotrophic growth with 95% air 
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Figure 2.1. Increase in optical density during the batch culture 
of C. reinhardii. 
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Figure 2.2. Increase in optical density or aerated batch cultures 
of C. reinhardii. 
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Figure 2.3. Increase in chlorophyll during the batch culture 
of C. reinhardii. 
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Figure 2.4. Increase in pro~ein during the batch culture of 
C. reinhardii. 
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Figure 2.5. Changes in the protein/chlorophyll ratio during the 
batch culture of C. reinhardii. 
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Figure 2.9. Increase in viable cell numbers during the batch 
culture of C. reinhardii. 
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batch growth of the alga with a slight deviation in the case of 

heterotrophic growth (Fig. 2.11). 

The protein/chlorophyll ratio of phototrophic and mixotrophic 

cells remained about constant around a value of 10 except for a . 

slight increase during phototrophic growth (Fig. 2.5). Heterotrophic 

growth resulted in a marked sigmoidal increase in this ratio, reaching 

a maximum at stationary phase. 

~fuxked pH changes in the media were found to occur during batch 

cul ture (Fig. 2.10). All three types of media had an ini ti~ pH of 

6.9 and this changed to approximately 10.0, 8.8 and 5.3 'for stationary 

phase mixotrophic, heterotrophic and phototrophic cultures respectively. 

(b) Effect of sodium acetate on batch growth. 

Figures 2.12 to 2.13 show the effect of different acetate 

concentrations on the growth characteristics of C.reinhardii in 

batch culture. A saturating acetate concentration of about 49 mM 

was found for the growth rates and extents during heterotrophic 

growth •. Inhibition of either growth parameter was not evident at 

higher concentrations up to a concentration of·122 mM. ¥~um 

. growth rates and extents for mixotrophic cultures were produced by 

24 ml1 and 49 roM respectively but higher concentrations produced 

growth inhibition. The final pH of the culture media after growth 

on different acetate concentrations is shown in Fig. 2.14. Hetero-

trophic .growth produced an increase in pH with increased acetate 

concentrations up to a maximum pH of 9.25. A different trend occurred 

during mixotrophic gro'~h with a maximum pH or 10.3 occurring at low 
. . 

acetate concentrations and then the final pH decreased ~t higher 

concentrations to give a final pH of 9.3 at ·122 mM acetate •. Phototrophic 

growth (no acetate) produced a decrease in pH. 
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Legend to Figures 2.12. to 2.14. 

Effect of sodium acetate on the batch growth of C. reinhardii. 

A.-A ~lixotrophic growth. 

/).:-~ Heterotrophic growth • 

Final (stationary phase) pH, growth rates and growth 

extents were measured simultaneously on the same batch cultures. 

The initial pH of each medium was 6.9. 
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(c) Effect of various inhibitors on growth on solid media. 

The effect of various inhibitors on the growth of C.reinhardii 

on solid media is shown in Table 2.1. The compounds are arranged 

into loose groupings depending on their reported biochemical mode 

of action and their MIC values are only approximate wit?in the 

range of the concentrations tested. 

The results indicate that C.reinhardii was insensitive to low 

concentrations of. many of the inhibitors although some, e.g. :- the 

triorganotins, alkylguanidines, EB and CTAB,inhibited growth at 

relatively low concentrations. Phototrophic growth appeared to be 

differentially inhibited by spectinomyc~ whilst heterotrophic growth 

was relatively sensitive to a wi~e range of the inhibitors,particularly 

valinomycin, TBT, TPhT, oligomycin, antimycin A, acriflavin~,Dio-9, 

dicyclohexy+:-18-crown-6 and robenzidine. The response of mixotrophic 

growth did not differ greatly from that of phototrophic growth except 

in the cases of spectinomycin and 1199,where it was more resistant, 

and with TMT,where it was more sensitive. 
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Legend to Table 2.1. 

Effect of various inhibitors on the growth of C. reinhardii 

on solid media. 

* The minimum inhibitory concentrations of the drugs are 

expressed in fM except where indicated. 

+ P = Phototrophic growth. 

M = Mixotrophic growth. 

H = Heterotrophic growth. 
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Table 2.1 

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration* 

~ Compound P M H 

Energz transfer inhibitors 

TMT chloride 20.5 10.2 . 10.2 
TEl' sulpha.te 3.9 3.5 3.0 
TPr chloride 1.8 1.8 1.1 
TBT chloride 1.2 1.2 0.3 
TPhT chloride 1.0 0.8 0.1 
TBT oxide 0.2 - 1.1 - <0.2 
ToRT hydroxide 2.6 2.6 - 26.0 0.3 - 2.6 
Octylguanidine 19.3 16.9 14.5 
Dodecylguanidine. 1.6 1.6 1.6 
Galegine sulphate >113 113 - 284 425 
Oligomycin > 25 pg/ml > 25 pg/ml 10 pg/ml 
Phlorizin > 229 >229 >229 
Ventu-ricidin >126 >126 32 - 126 
DeeD 121 - 242 >242 :> 242 
Dio-9 25 - 50 pg/m1 25 - 50 pg/ml 1 - 5 pg/ml 
Robenzidi.r.e >15 >15 3 - 30 
Aurovertin > 10 pg/m1 >10 p.g/ml 1 - 5 pg/ml 

Uncouplers 

DNP > 1,358 >1,358 >1,358 
Atebrin > 106 >106 >106 
cecp 14.6 . 14.6 8.5 
'1799' 90 :>128 51 
Na Arsenate > 1,603 > 1,603 >1,603 
Tetraphenylboron _>292 >292 > 292 
TTFD 32 - 19 32 - 19 32 - 19 
Adenine nucleotide 

translocase inhibitors 

Atractylo~ide ~119 >119 >119 
Rhodamine 6G III - 222 22 - 111 <22 
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Table 2.1 (Continued) 

11inimum Inhibitory Concentration* 
~rowth+ 

Compound ._ p M H 

Ionophores 

Valinomycin >45 >21 9 
lligericin 5 pg/ml 7.5 pg/ml 5 pg/ml 
Gramicidin >50 pg/ml >50 pg/m1 >50 pg/ml 
Dicyc1ohexyl-18-crown-6 > 269 >269 54 

Electron trans]!ort" inhibitors 

KCN > 3,840 > 3,840 > 3,840 
I 

Antimyoin A ). 18 >18 0.09 - 0.9 
Amy tal >1,105 >1,105 >1,105 
Rotenone :>'121 >121 >121 

Inhibitors of DNA function 

Prof1av.ine ~314 >314 >314 
Acrif1a'\line >100 pg/ml >100 pg/ml 10 pg/ml 
A6.ridine orange >419 >419 140 
Spectinomycin 45 60 60 
Rifampicin > 358 >358 281 
Ethidium bromide 19.'0 19.0 12.7 

Detergents 

SDS 173 - 341 347 - 694 113 - 341 
Sodium deoxycholate 1,449 1,449 1,208 
CTAB 1 - 14 14 - 21 <7 

Miscellaneous 

Rhodamine B 21 - 104 21 - 104 21 - 104 
Diethy1tin dichloride >403 ~403 >403 

L 
Tetrabuty1tin 29 - 144 3 - 29 3 
Dioctyltin dichloride >.240 120 - 240 24 -·120 
Dibutyltin diacetate 29 - 143 29 - 143- 3 - 29 
Cl-methy1-dibutyltin 19 19 79 
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Discussion 

Growth of C.reinhardii in batch culture under various trophic 

conditions produced sigmoidal growth curves irrespective of the 

. parameter used to measure grO\.,th. Growth was greatest in the presence 

of both sodium acetate and light (mixotrophy) but aeration with 5% 

CO2 only significantly enhanced growth l"hen acetate was absent in the 

light (phototrophy). Growth on acetate L~ the dark (heterotrophy) 

was much reduced compared to mixotrophic growth. 

Since C.reinhardii is an obligate aerobe and possesses mitochondria, 

it would be expected that these o'rganelles function during all growth 

conditions whilst the chloroplasts would only be able to function in 

photosynthesis during growth in the light. This could account for 

the reduced growth under heterotr9phic conditions but the relationship 

between mitochondrial and chloroplastic functions during growth under 

different conditions does not appear to be a simple additive ODa 

in C.reinhardii. The effect of various combinations of light, acetate 

and CO2 on the growth of the alga may be,a~ least partially,due to 

repression/ ~:derepression systems operating under various growth 

conditions in response to changes throughout growth of various environ-

mental faotors such as pH, light, nutrients, 02 and CO2• 

Heterotrophi~ growth would appear to be wholly dependent on 

acetate as a s~rate since starch reserves are not mobilized to a 
~. L 
great extent in dark-grown Chlamydomonas species (Ricketts, 1972) and 

starch breakdown in the y -' 1 mutant of C.reinhardii requires continuous 

illumination (Ohad et ab, ~967). Consequently the stationa~j phase 

of heterotrophic growth may be caused lar~ely by the exhaustion of 

acetate,whereas the lag phase,may represent an adaptation to acetate 

as the sole carbon and energy source by increased synthesis or 

activation of the nece~sary enzymes for its utilization. This is 
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indicated by an increased activity of succinate dehydrogenase 

when the y - 1 photosynthetic mutant of C.reinhardii is transferred 

from mixotrophic to heterotrophic conditions (Ohad et ab, 1967). In 

addition, the glyoxylate enzymes isocitrate lyase and malate synthase, 

which axe considered to be required for growth on acetate (Haigh and 

Deevers, 1964) and have reduced activity during phototrophic growth, 

are preferentially synthesised pri~r to growth on acetate and 

increase 7 - 10 fold in activity during heterotrophic growth (Harrop 

and Kornberg, 1966). Likewise, high isocitrate lyase activity was 

detected in heterotrophically-grown cells of C.dysosmos,which can 

grow on acetate as the sole carbon and energy source,but was absent 

in mutant strains which were capable of respiring acetate but not 

capable of using it for heterotrophic growth (Haigh and Beevers, 1964). 

The pH increase during heterotrophic growth was probably caused 

largely by uptake of acetate since the other factors which commonly 

cause pH increases in culture media, namely photosynthetic CO2 and 

nitrate uptake (Pin, 1975), do not occur in the dark in C.reinhardii 

(Thacker and Syret~, 1972b). This is also indicated by the fact 

that the growth extents of heterotrophic cultures on different 

acetate concentrations approximately parallel the final pH of the 

medium. The increase in the pH of the heterotrophic medium probably 

contributed in turn to the stationary phase in these cultures through 

<L restricted uptake, at high pH values, of charged acetate and mineral 

ions ,(Ilutner and Provasoli,1951). 

The metaboliom of phototrophically-and mixotrophically-grown 

cells.prob~oly differed a great deal from that of heterotrophically 

grown cells due largely to the influence of light. Light is known 

to inhibit respiration to some extent in C.reinhardii,' either through 

competition of cyclic photophosphorylation for available ADP (Teichler-
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Zallen et ab, 1911) or through PSI oxidants acting as alternative 

sinks for respiratory electrons (Healey and Uyers, 1911). This 

inhibitory effect on respiration probably occurs under both phototrophio 

and mixotrophic conditions since it is not modified by the presence 

of acetate (Healey and V~ers, 1911)_ The.longer lag phase of 

phototrophic compa~d to mixotrophic growth may have been partly 

due to the change from the mixotrophic conditions found in the 'starter' 

cultures to the phototrophic conditions in the assay flasks. The 

enhancement of phototrophic grouth by CO2 is likely to have been 

bro~~t about partly through photosynthetic carbo~ fixation since 

RUDP carboxylase activity is consistently somewhat higher in phototrophic 

cells compared to mixotrophic cells (Togasruci and Le~ine, 1910; Harris 

et a~, 1914;),Derhaps due to a slight inhibitory effect of acetate 

ori its activity_ The increased growth of mixotrophic cultures compared 

to heterotrophic cultures probably arose via photosynthesis, utilizing· 

atmospheric or perhaps respiratory CO2-

The decrease in pH of phototrophic media during growth was 

probably due to uptake of ammonium ions from the medium which would 

be replaced by hydrogen ions (Pi:ct, 1915) •. The 10\-1 pH values ,\iould 

also f~vourpassive CO2 uptake by the cells since dissolved CO2. ~t . 

acid values is primarily in the form of CO2 and H2C0
3

, b~th of which 

are readily absorbed and utilized by algal cells for photosynthesis 

(Round, 1910). The stationary phase of phototrophic cultures was 

proba~ly brought about by the limiting pH eventually attained in 

these cultures. 

The development of alkaline condi~iona during mixot~ophic gro'~h 

means that the available car~on for photosynthesis would be·in the 

form of bicarbonate ions (Round, 1910), '\-rhich can be absorbed and 

utilized by C.reinhardii through the presence of carbonic anhydrase 
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induced by low CO2 concentrations (Nelson et a~ 1969). However, 

at pH 10 and above, carbonate anions predominate and these are not ' 

utilisable by algae (Round, 1910) and may have contributed largely 

to the stationary phase in cixotropbic cultures at this restrictive 

pH. The high :pH values would also limit photosynthetic CO2 fixation 

(Orth et ab, 1966) and acetate uptake for respiration (BUtner ,and 

Provasoli, 1951). 'However, the effect of pH values greater than 9 

would appear to be "primarily on photosynthesis,as opposed to respiration, 

6L~oe the stationary phase of heterotrophic cultures occurs at about 

pH 9. 

The metabolism of phototrophic and mixotrophic cells'may also 

differ due to induction of photorespiration. High pH values (8 - 9), 

along with low CO2 tension, high 02 tension and high light intensity, 

are known to enhance glycolate formation in C.reinhardii,which may 

be excre~ed or meta~olised further depending on the CO2 available 

to the cells (Orth et a]" 1966; Nelson and Tolbert; 1969, 1910; 

Coclcsey, 1911). If only air is available, glycolate "is formed and 

further metabolised, whereas aeration with 1% CO2 results in excretion 

of the glycolate into the culture medium (Nelson and Tolbert, 1969; 

CoOksey, 1911). Some of the mixotrophic culture oonditions,such as 

high 02 tension, 10\., CO2 tension and high pH,may have been conducive 

for photorespiration put it would have been absent in dark-grown cells 

(Tolbert, 1914). Photorespiration may also have occurred in phototrophic 

cultures since it has been found that a. medium pH of 4 - 6 may induce 

glycolate production and excretion by C.reinhardii during batch culture 

(Allen, 1956; Orth et a1, 1966). If tpis is so then glycolate excretion . 

may have contributed to the ~eoline in the pH of the phototrophic 

cul ture medium and could have perhaps helped to neutraJ.ise the alkaline 

conditions found in mixotrophio cultures. It is unlikely that exoreted 
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glycolate or sugars (Allen, 1956) would be reabsorbed and utilised 

by the cells during growth since 'acetate' organisms,such a~ 

C.reinhardii, are generally specific in their utilisation of acetate 

as a substrate (Droop, 1914). 

The increase in medium pH during mixotrophic growth was probably' 

mainly due to uptake of acetate by the cells but,since the final pH 

of the medium did.· not parallel the growth extents at low acetate 

concentrations (Figs. 2.13 and 2.14), there appears to .be another 

factor involved. Selective uptake of nitrate ions relative to 

ammonium ions would not appear to be involved since, when ammonium 

nitrate is used as the nitrogen source for algae,arnmonium ions are 

first absorbed followed by nitrate ions (Morris, 1914). It may be 

that uptake of bicarbonate from the medium, under conditions of 

limited CO2 supply, enhanced the alkalinity. That light-induced 

uptake of bicarbonate by C.reinhardii·cells is accompanied by a pH 

increase in the medium has been shown by Neu.ma.mand LeV=~e (1911). 

This bicarbonate uptake for photosynthesis may be greater at the 

lower acetate concentrations and result in a high final pH even 

though the growth extent is' low. 

The lack of any inhibitory effect of acetate on heterotrophio 

growth.(Figs. 2.12 to 2.14) suggests that high acetate concentrations 

affect photosynthesis as opposed to respiration. This inhibitory 

effect may no·t apply to photosynthetic oxygen evolution which is 

unarf~cted by the presence of acetate (Russel and Gibbs, 1966; Healey 

and Myers, 1911; LeYine and Duram, 1913; Horris et al)'1974). That 

acetate may have a concentration-dependent effect on photosynthesis 
. I 

is indicated by the fact th~~ the mixotrophic growth rate was inhibited 

at lower acetate concentrations (> 24 rnr·i) than wa.s growth extent (:>.61 mM) •. 

Perhaps the lower acetate concentrations competitively irihibitthe 
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rate of photosynthetic carbon uptake whilst higher concentrations 

directly inhibit the enzymes involved in CO2 fixation, such as RUDP 

carboxylase. This is also suggested by the possible inhibitory 

effect of acetate on the activity of this enzyme (Togasaki and 

Le"\dne, 1970; Morris et aL, 1974), which if reduced or comp~ete1y 

lost would also mean reduction or the complete loss of photosynthetio 

bicarbonate uptake and the associated pH rise in the medium (neumann 

and Levine, 1971) •. 

The mechanism of the possible inhibition of RuDP carboxy1nse 

activity is unknown but may be through control by enzymes of the 

glyoxylate cyo1e. These enzymes are normally absent or r"educed in 

activity in phototrophic and mixotrophic cultures of Chlamydomonas sE£. 

(Haigh and Beevers, 1964; Harrop and Kornberg, 1966) but "high acetate 

concentrations may override the inhibition of these enzymes, which 

may in turn control photosynthetic carbon metabolism. 

Chlorophyll synthesis by C.reinhardii proceeds very slowly in 

the dark but is very rapid in the light, which show:: the unsui tabi1i ty 

of chlorophyll as a method of estimating growth under different conditions~ 

The fact that at least some chlorophyll is synthesised in the absence 

of light indicates that C:reinhardii differs from higher plants in 

"its ability to convert chlorophyll"precursorsto chlorophyll. Although 

shortage of nitrogen usually results in greatly diminished cell 

chlorophyll contents (Droop, 1974) and nitrate and ammonium assimilation 

by cells of C.reinhardii is greater in the light than in the dark 
a . . 

(Thacker and S~ett, 1972 ), the heterotrophic cells do not appear 

to be nitrogen depleted, This is showp cy the large incre~se with 

growth of the protein/chlorophyll ratio in heterotrophic cultures 

(Fig.2.5). However, there is a possibility that under conditions " 

of no nitrate assimilation by heterotrophic cells of C.reinhardii 
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. . b 
(Thacker and Syrett, 1972 ), the somewhat restricted nitrogen supply 

may be channelled by the cell into protein for growth at the expense 

of chlorophyll synthesis,which is not required for growth in the dark. 

That,the acetate/nitrate'ratio of the medium is of prime importance 

in the control of chlorophyll synthesis in algae has been shown 

previously (Ellis et a~, 1975). This effect may be due to the induction 

of the glyoxylate cycle by acetate in the dark and then metabolite 

repression or inhibition of the enzyme(s) involved in the synthesis 

of chlorophyll precursors (Ellis et ~ 1975). Absence or reduction 

in activity of the glyoxylate cycle enzymes under phototrophic and 

mixotrophic conditions (Haigh and Beevers, 1964; Harrop and Kornberg, 

1966) would then allow chlorophyll synthesis to proceed normally. 

An alternative hypothesis would be the presence of both a 'dark'~ 

and a 'light' - dependent pathway of chlorophyll synthesis. The former 

pathway would then operate under heterotrophic conditions and would 

be absent in the y-l mutant of C.reinhardii,which is incapable of 

chlorophyll synthesis in the dark. This hypothesis is supported by 

the finding's that sub-lethal concentrations of streptomycin inhibit 

chlorophyll synthesis in dark-grown but not light-grown cells of, 

C.reinhardii (Sager and Taubo, 1962). ProtochJ01:ophyll is formed in 

both light-and dark-grown cells of the y-l mutant of C.reinhardii 

and the light-induced conversion of protoch~hyll to chlorophyll 

is not inhibited by streptomycin (Sager, 1961). Consequently the 

light, and dark pathways of chlorophyll synthesis may diverge after 

prot~chlorophyll formation. 

It ~ould appear from the foregoing that the growth of C.reinhardii 

under various,trophic conditions may produce interacting changes in 

metabolism. The shifting of metabolism gives rise to'changes in j 

the characteristics of the media, such as pH, which may in turn affect 
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the overall metabolism of the cells. These changes in metabolic 

pattern and environmental factors should be taken into account when 

comparing various aspects of algal growth, e.g. :- response to 

inhibitors, under different conditions. 

The effect of various inhibitors .on the growth of C.reinhardii 

on solid media shows that many of the compounds 'were insufficiently 

toxlcat low concentrations to be of any use in the selection of 

resistant mutants •. This low toxicity of many of the inhibitors may . . 
. t' 

be related to the characteristic low permeability of many acetate 

flagellates to molecules larger than sodium acetate (stross, 1960; 

Round, 1970). However, this is an oversimp1ifical;ion since toxicity 

was not always rel~ted to size of the molecules, for example DNP was 

non-toxic whilst TPhT.exhibited a high toxicity. Lllcewise toxicity 

of the trialkyltins and alky1guanidinesincreased up the homologous 

series which was probably related to increased lipid solubility. 

The mode of action of these compounds undoubtedly played a part 

in their toxicity to whole cells. For example, the insensitivity of 

the cells to KeN under mixotrophic and heterotrophic conditions may 

. . 

reflect the virtual absence of cytochrome a
3 

in the vegetative cells 

of C.reinhardii (IIiy~ et a1, 1969). However, the KeN insensitivity 

of phototrophic growth is not consistent with the known inhibitory 

effects of low KeN concentrations on light-induced oxygen evolution 

in whole cells of the alga (Neumann and Le1line, 1971). In addition, 

the h;ghsensitivity.of heterotrophic growth towards antimycin A 

may indicate that the cyanide-insensitive respiration 'in this alga, 

wqich develops after germination of th~ zygospores (Homm~rsand and 

Th·'imann·",. 1965), is due to a c,hange in the electron transport chain 

at a point beyond the antimycin-sensitive b/c:l segment~ The inhibitory 

effect of Dio-9 is con~istent with the known inhibitory effect of 
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similar concentrations on the whole cell respiration and photosynthesis 

of C.reinhardii (Neumann and Levine; 1911). 

The differential inhibition by spectinomycin of phototropbic, 

compared to mixotrophic or heterotrophic growth,may reflect the 

specific inhibition of chloroplast ribosomes by this inhibltor 

(Surzycki et ab, 1910). The lack of any differential effeot of 

rifampicin on ohloroplast function is surprising in view of the 

reported specificity of this inhibitor for cDNA transcription 

(Surzyold., 1969) but may have been due to light inactivation of 

this light-sensitive compound. 

The generally greater sensitivity of hetero~rophic growth, 

compared to phototrophic and mixotrophic growth,may reflect a specific 

inhibition of mitochondrial function by some of the compounds. This 

io likely with antimycin A and oligomycin which are known to be more 

effective inhibitors of oxidative than of photosynthetic phosphorylation 

(Baltsoheffsky, 1960; Izawa and Good, 1912). Lilcewisetthe greater 

sensitivity of heterotrophic growth towards acriflavine,and perhaps 

EB,may reflect their differential inhibition of mitochrondrial protein 

synthesis in C.reinhardii (stegeman and Roober, 1913; Alexander et aL, 

1914). This apecificity for heterotrophic growth is unlikely to be 

due simply to ~H changes occurring in solid media since pH increases 

during growth of cells on solid mixotrophic media were more mar~ed 
lL 

than tho~under hetrotrophic conditions. The generally slower growth 

of cells on solid media in the dark,compared to those in the light, 

may :p'erhaps have contributed to inareased sensitivity of heterotrophic 

growth. It should be pointed out that. growth on solid media does not 

detect any differential eff~ct of inhibitors on growth rates but only 

on the presence or absence of growth. Consequently any differential 

inhibition of growth rates would have been masked by the nature o£ the 

assay system. 
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The more toxic inhibitors, such as the triorganotins and alkyl

guanidines,were selected as potential candidates for the selection 

of inhibitor-resistant mutants (Chapter 4) and their modes of action 

on some aspects of energy conseryation in chloroplasts were examined 

(Chapter 3). 
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CRAPI'ER 3 

Effect of Selected Energy Transfer Inhibitors on Isolated Chloro~lasts 

Introduction 

Triorganotin. and alkylguanidine compounds' are known to affect 

energy transfer in mitochondria. The mods of action of the various 

triorganotin salts differs according to the pH and ionic composition 

of the assay medium. Energy transfer inhibition ocours in alkaline 

sucrose media devoid of chloride ions (stockdale et al., 1970; 

Coleman and Palmer, 1971), ~hilst an uncoupling effect predominates 

in a medium containing chloride ions, particularly at acid pH values 

(Selwyn et al., 1970; Coleman and Palmer, 1971; Dawson and Selwyn, 

1974). The effect of the various guanidine derivatives on mitochondrial 

energy transfer is governed mainly by the type of substituent but, 

. most possess phosphorylation site specifioity and their mode of action 

appears to differ from that of oligomycin (Pressman, 1962, 1963; Chappell, 

1963; Guillory and Slater, 1965). 

l1uch less \-Iork has been carried out on the mode of action of 

these compounds on photosynthetic energy transfer. Only two ~eports 

relating to the effects of guanidine derivatives on photosynthetic 

energy 'transfer (Avron and shavit, 1965; Gross et al., 1968) and 

only five that investigate the effects of triorganotins on this process 

(Lynn, 1968; Kahn, 1968, 1970; Watling and Selwyn, 1970, 1914) were 

known to the author at the beginning of this study. 

~'JXi6rganotin compounds and the guanidine derivatives oetyl-COO) 

and dodecyl-(DG) guanidine were chosen as candidates for the selection 

of resistant mutants of C.reinhardii because of their known mode of 

action on photosynthetic ene~gy transfer and, because of their high 

toxicity -to whole cells of the alga (Table 2.1). However, before 

progressing onto the isolation of resistant mutants against these 
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compounds, it was considered necessary to first confirm their 

inhibitory action on isolated chloroplasts. Preliminary experiments" 

with chloroplasts and chloroplast fragments isolated from C.reinhardii 

indicated that they could only be isolated in an uncoupled state 

and exhibit~d some ATP-ase activity and no photosynthetic control. 

Consequently isolated pea chloroplasts were used as the standard 

test material in most assays since they could be isolated with 

reasonably tight photosynthetic control. In addition, the effect of the 

inhibitors on the "Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity could be conveniently 

assayed using the high yields of purified chloroplasts from the CWl5+ 

strain of C.reinhardii. 
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Materials and Nethods 

(a) Preparation of pea chloroplasts. 

Except where indicated in the text, chloroplasts were isolated 

from pea leaves by a modification of the method of \.fest and Wiskich 

(1973). 14 day-old pea seedlings (Fisum sativumL. cv. 'Meteor') 

'-tere grown in Bower's compost. l5g of leaves were ground in a 

\-Taring blendor at full speed for 5 sec.,in 75 m1 of an ice-cold medium 

containing 0.25!1 sucrose, 1 m}1 MgC12' 0.5% BSA and 30 roM TES buffer 

(adjusted to pH 7.3 with NaOH). The brei was filtered through 6 

layers of cheesecloth and the filtrate centrifuged for 1 min at 

2.5 x lo3g in a I1SE Mistral 6L centrifuge fitted with a 12 x 50 ml 
aVe . 

swing-out head •. The centrifuge was accelerated from rest to 2.5 x l03g 
aVe 

and back to rest in a total' elapsed time of 1 min 40 sec. For 'Class l' 

(unbroken) chloroplasts, the sedimented.chloroplasts were gently re

suspended to a concentration of. approximately 1.5 mg chlorophyll/ml 

in 0.2511 sucrose, 0.5% 13SA and 25 mH Hepes buffer adjusted to pH 7.6 

with NaOH. For 'Class 2' (broken) chloroplasts, the pellet was gently 

resuspended in 20 rol of medium containing 25 mH sucrose, 0.5% 13SA and 

25 mH Hepes/NaOH buffer (pH 7.6) and centrifuged at 2.5 x lo3g for 
aVe 

1 min. Finally the chloroplasts were gently resuspended' in 25 rolf KCl, 

5mM 11gC12 and 1 roM Hepes buffer (pH 7.6). 

All chloroplast preparations were checked for their degree of 

intactness under the phase-contrast microscope. The 'Class I' 

preparations consisted of approximately 50 - 75% as bright and highly-

reflecting chloroplasts with smooth outlines and non-resolved grana. 

Most of the 'Class 2' chloroplasts were larger, more re~ar in 

shape and more granular in ap,pearance than the 'Class I' chloroplasts. 

(b) Electron transport activities of pea chloroplasts and the 
effect of inhibitors, 

.~ 

Oxygen evolution "and uptake were measured with a Clark-type 
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oxygen electrode (Rank Bros., Bottisham, Cambs., UK.) incorporated 

into a glass-lined perspex reaction vessel maintained at a temperature , .. 
of 250 C. The assay medium for oxygen evolution with K

3
F,e (CN)6 as 

the, electron acceptor contained 0.25 11 sucrose, 5 m1'11~12t 12 ml1 

KH
2
P0

4
, 2.64 mIl{ K3Fe (CN)6 and 25 roM Hepes/NaOH buffer (pH 7.6). 

Oxygen partial pressure \'Tas reduced to a minimum by flushing with 

water-saturated N2 and the perapex lid lowered. The assay medium 

for oxygen uptake ~ti th methyl viologen (HV) as the electron acceptor 

was the ~ame as with K3Fa (CN)6 except that 0.8 wI MV and 0.8 m!1 UaN
3 

replaced the K3Fe (CN)6 and the medium was not flushed with N
2

• 

~ Class .1' chloroplasts ,.,era added at a concentration of 60 pg 

chlorophyll/ml and suf£icien~ ADP (adjusted to pH 1.6 with NaOH) was 

added to ~intain state 3 for the duration of each assay., Where. 

inhibitors were added as ethanolio solutions, the control rates were 

determined with the addition of the same quantity of drug-free solvent. 

The final volume of the assay medium \-Ias 2.5 mI. Red light (Amax 

~650 nm) was provided at a saturating intensity of 3 x lq4 lux (see' 

Appendix Fig.l) at the vessel surface by a Rank Aldis Tutor 1000 

projector fitted with a red glass filter and 'the cbloroplaot suspension 

was stirred throughout the assays with a magnetic follower. The 

electrode current was recorded on a Servoso~ibe 2 (HE 520.20) potentio-

metrio reoorder. 

The mean oontrol value C!: standard deviation) for the state 3 Ii

rate 2£ oxygen evolution (in the presence of AD~,Pi arid K3Fe (CN)6 ) 

over 55 separate observations was 21.2 ~ 8.4 }J. moles 02/mg o-hl./h • 

(c) Light-induced pH Changes in pea chloroplasts and the 
effect of inhibit9rs. 

Light-induced pH changes'were measured with a Model 33 B~2 Vibron 

. eleotrome'ter (Electronic Instruments Limited) with the pH eleotrode 
'~ 

(Pye Unicam Ingold) inserted into the vessel 'of a Clark-type oxygen 
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o electrode maintained at a constant temperature of 25 C. The assay 

medium contained 25 ml1 Kel, 2.14 roM p-benzoquinone, 5 m!1 HgC12 and 

1 roM Repes/MaOH buffer (pH 7.6). 'Class 2' chloroplasts were added 

at a concentration of 200 pg/ml to give a final assay volume of 

2.8 mI. Red light (A ~ 650nm) was provided at a saturating intensity 
. max 

or 3 x 104 lux at the vessel surface by a Rank Aldis Tutor 1000 

projector fitted with a red glass filter and the chloroplast 

suspension was stirred throughout the assays with a magnetic follower. 

The electrode current was recorded on a Servoscribe 2 potentiometric 

recorder. Recorder deflections were related to hydrogen ion concen~ 

tration using a constructed standard curve produced by the addition 

of small aliquots of a standard O.OIN Hel solution to the complete 

assay system in the dark. Stock solutions of inhibitors were adjusted 
"', 

to pH 7.6 prior to addition • 

. The mean control, values (: standard deViation) over a series 

of 22 independent observations for the light-induced proton ,changes 

were as follows; extent of proton uptake (~H+) = 0.52:!: 0.09 Jl equivs. 

H+jmgchl. ; rate of light-induced proton uptake = lO.35~ 2.74p equivs. 

n+jmgchl.!min ; rate of dark proton loss = 3.6:: ~.5 p. equivs. H+ /mge.hl.j 

min. 

(d) Light-induced transmission changes in pea chloroplasts 
and the effect of inhibitors. 

'Class 2' chloroplasts were prepared as described previously 

except that the final chloroplast pellet was resuspended in a medium 
... 

containing 25 roM KCl, 5 mll MgC12 and 1 mM Repes buf.re~ (adjusted to 

pH 7.6 with NaOll) • 

. The reaction medium consisted of the resuspension ~edium plus 
.. . 

2.14 roM p,-benzoquinone and chloroplasts to a concentr~tion of 10 p.g 

,chlorophyll/mI. Any deviations from this medium composition are 
\1 

indicated in the text. The final volume 'in each case was 2.8 ml. 
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The reaction medium was not stirred throughout the assays but, 

after making additions, the medium was rapidly mixed with a glass 

micro-spatula before illumination. Inhibitors were added as either 

aqueous or ethanolic solutions and the control rates dete:rmined with 

the same quantity of drug-free solvent. Transmission changes were 

measured with an Eppendorf spectrophotometer (Netheler and Hinz, Hamburg) 

modified to allow illumination at 900 to the actinic light source: 

(Fig~3.l) The chloroplast" suspension was placed in a 1.0 cm light-

path c~tte with four optical faces and illuminated with light at 

546 nm which had passed through a 1 m\l\ x 4 mm' slit. The unabsorbed 

light at 546 nm \-ras selected by placing a Kodak IWra.tten' ,58 gelatine 

filter between the ~tte and photomultiplier. Illumination at 90° 

was achieved by using a Rank Aldis Tutor 1000 projector with the 

light passing through a red glass filter (). ~650 nm) fix'ed into max 

the side of the spectrophotometer lid. The light was directed onto 

the cuvette by means of a black metal tube and stray light was reduced 

by a rubber seal bet\{een the tube and the spectrophotpmeter lid. 

The temperature of the reaction medium was maintained constant by 

passing water at 250 C through thewater-ja.cketted~tte holder. 

Light-induced changes in transmission were measured at least 

twice for each treatment and the mean value taken. , The mean control 

values (! standard deviation) for the light-induced transmission', 

changes over a series of 20 separate observations were as follows 

( in4~~ transmission/~hl.) 

632~ 164. , 

wi th KCl = l7:!: 3; \Ii th sodium a.cetate = 

(e) Isolation of chloroplasts from 0.reinhardii strain CWI5: 

The CWl5+ (cell-waIl-less) strain of C.reinhardii was obtained 

from Professor D.R. Davis and chloroplasts were prepared by a modification 
\ .. 

of the method of Keller (personal communication, 1915). 4.5 1 of early 
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Figure 3.1. System used to measure light-induced transmission 

changes in chloroplasts. (Not to s·cale). 

15 Light source. 

W Constant temperature water. 

C Cuvette. 

P Photomultiplier. 

MT Netal tube. 

SL Slit. 

F546 Filter for monochromatic light at 546nm. 

~650 Filter for monochromatic light at>650nm. 

l.S . 
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stationary-phase cells (72 h old) were harvested at 2.5 x 103g 
aVe 

for 5 min at 00 C using a Sorvall RC 2-B centrifuge". The cells 

were washed once and resuspended in Tl buffer (2mM KC1, 10 roM tris/ 

H
2
S0

4 
buffer, pH 8.0) at a concentration of 0.5 mg chlorophyll/ml. 

The suspension was left to p1asmo1yse on ice in the dark for 12 - 15 h 

and the suspension reharvested at 2.5 x 103g for 5 min at 0° c. 
. aVe 

The pellet was gentl~ resuspended in an equal volume of T2 buffer, 

consisting of 10 ~ tris/H2S04" pH 8.~ and 20 roM KCl,and layered 

over a discontinuous sucrose gradient,consisting of 25 ml each of 

2.0 M and 1.5 M sucrose dissolved in T2 buffer. The gradients were 

centrifuged in a SW 25.2 swing-out head of a Beckman L - 2.50 centrifuge 

at 8 x 103g for 90 min". The chloroplasts at the 2.0 11 - 1.5 M 
aVe 

interphase (see Fig.3.2) were collected from the top with a Pasteur 

"pipette, diluted 4 fold with T2 buffer and centrifuged at 2.5 x l:-03gav• 

for 5 min at 00 C. The chloroplast pellet was washed twice, re~ 

suspended in 2 volumes of T2 buffer and sonicated for 10 - 30 sec 

on an lYSE ultrasonicator at low po,.,er and ng.3 amplitude. Chloroplast 

breakage was checked at 10 sec intervals until approximately 9~ breakage" 

was achieved. The s_onicated chloroplast suspension ,.,as diluted 4 

fold with T2 buffer and centrifuged twice at 480 g for 5 min at 
aVe 

00 C to remove unbroken chloroplasts. The residue was discarded and 

the supernatant re-centrifuged at 2 x 104 g for 20 min at 0° c. 
aVe 

Finally the resultant pellet was resuspended in T2 buffer to a Ii... 

concentration of 0.5 IDg chlorophyll/ml with a Ten-Broeck glass homogenizer • ... 
Appearance of the sucrose gradients. 

The sucrose gradients used for purifying the chloroplasts derived 

from C\f.l5+ consisted of 2 green layers and a pellet (se~ Fig.3.2). 

The band between the sample layer and 1.5 M sucrose (Bl ) consisted 

of chloroplasr fragments, while the one between the 1.5 11 and 2.0 11 
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~--------------------4~--- lipid scum 

ba .................. ~~ Bl (chloroplast 
fragments) 

~ B (intact and 
2. partially 

broken 
chloroplasts) 

pellet (whole cells 
or· 

protoplasts) 

Figure 3.2. Appearance of the discontinuous sucrose density 

gradients used for the separation of whole chloroplasts 

from the aV15+ strain of C. reinhardii. 
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layers (B
2
) consisted of a mixture of intact chloroplasts and 

chloroplasts with broken membranes. The pellet consisted mainly 

of whole cells (protoplasts). The purity of the chloroplast band 

was determined by phase-contrast microscopy and by treatment with 

0.01% Triton X - 100 which caused immediate lysis of chloroplasts 

but not of protoplasts. A further criterion was the low respiratory 

activity of the B2 ~hloroplast band. Electron microscopy has 

. previously shoWn the absence of contaminating organelles and membranes 

in chloroplasts prepared by this method (Ho et al., 1974). 

(f) The Ca2+-dependent chlorovlast ATP-ase activity of C.reiphardii 
(CWl5+) and the effect of inhibitors. . '. . . . 

.The heat-activated, Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of chloroplast 

fragments was measured by estimating colorimetrically the inorganic 

phosphate liberated from ATP. The assay procedure used was a 

modification of the methods of Vambutas and Racker (1965) and Sato 

et ale (1971). 

The reaction mixture for the activation stage contained chloroplast . 

fraginents equivalent to 50 p.g chlorophyll and the follo\.,ing in p. moles : 

tris/S04 buffer (pH 8.0) 100; disodium EDTA (pH 8.0) 5; ATP (pH 8.0) 

1 and distilled water to a final volume of 0.1 mI. After incubation 

in the dark at 600 C for 1.5 min, the tubes were'rapidly placed on 

ice and the following components lop moles quickly added. for the'reaction 

st~e : ATP (pH. 8.~) 5; CaCI2 1·0. The final volume was 1.9 rol. C~C12' 

was omitted from the control tubes. The concentrations of EDTA and . . 

~aC12 for the activation and reaction s~ages respecti~ely and the 

a~tivation time at 600 C were found to be optimal or near-optimal for 

the reaction (Appendix Figs. 2.,and. 3) •. The reaction tubes were 

incubated at 360 C for 10 min in the dark and terminated by the 

addition or 0.1 ml or 5~ TeA. The precipitate was removed by centri

fugation and 1 ml of the clear supernatant assayed for the presence 
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of inorganic phosphate by the method of Fiske and Subbarow (1925). 

Inhibitors were added as an aqueous or ethano1ic solution at the 

beginning of the reaction stage and the control tubes contained an 

equal volume of the drug-free solvent. 

At least two determinations of the effect of each inhibitor 

were made on each of two separate chloroplast preparations and the 

mean value taken. The mean control rate for the ATP-ase activity 

over a series of 26" estimations was 78.6~ 29.9 P moles Pi liberated 

per mg chI. per h. 
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Results 

(a) Eleotron transport activities of pea chloroplasts and 
the effect of inhibitors, 

The efficacy of various methods used to isolate and determine 

the photosynthetic acti vi ty of pea chloroplasts is shown in Tabl,e 3.1. 

The rate of oxygen 'evolution on illumination in the absence of ADP 

was slow and has been termed state 2 (basal) (\iatling-Payne and 

Selwyn, 1914),whilst the ADP-stimulated oxygen evolution was rapid 

and termed state 3 (West and Wiskich, 1913). The rate after ADP had 

been phosphorylated was slow due,to the accumulation of non-phosphorylated 

intermediates or the high energy state and is termed the state 4 rate 

(West and Wiskich, 1973). This control of oxygen evolution by the 

, ,level of phosphate accept~ADP) in the medium has been defined as 

photosynthetic control (pc) (\{est and \iiskich, 1968). The methods 

in Table 3.1 are arranged in order of increasing PC ratios which 

gives an idea'of the increasing 1 tightness 1 of coupling between photo-

phosphorylation and electron transport in these preparations. Photosynthetic 

control values with potassium ferricyanide as the electr.on acceptor 

were higher than those with methyl vi,~ol.ogen (HV) and the use of 0.25 M 

, sucro~e (\.fest and Wiskich, 1973), as opposed to 0.4 M (West and Wiskich, 

1968),also increased state 3 rates and the PC and ADP/O ratios. \{.hen 

0.4 M sucrose was used during the preparation, purifying the chloroplasts 

by oentrifugation through a layer of 1.0 11 sucrose (\vest and Wiskich, IL 

1968) slightly improved the PC ratio with l-lV as the electron acceptor 

but decreased the ADP/O ratio. Chloroplasts prepared and assayed in 

0.3 11: 'sorbitol (Watling-Payne and Selwyn, 1914) t using MV as the 

electron acceptor, were insufficiently active. 

A polar.ograph tracing of oxygen evolution by chloroplasts 

prepared and assayed essentially by the method of West and Wiskich 
~ . 

(1913) is shown in Fig.3.3. Naximum PC ratios \vere usually around 
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Table 3.1. Efficacy of methods used to isolate and determine the 

·photosynthetic activity of pea chloroplasts. 

Hethod l1odification of Hethods State 3 Rate ~C 

Reference (r- m.oles 02/mgchl/h) Ratio 
\'Iest and Chloroplasts not + 13.00 1.53 
'fiskich( 1968) purified through 1.OM 

sucrose.Electron 

acceptor = HV 

Watling-Payne Electron acceptor + 12.38 1.71 
and = NV 

Selwyn (1974) 

West and Electron acceptor + 10.83 1.83 
\liskich(1968) = HV 

vlest and O.25M sucrose used in + 17.33 1.81 

Wiskich(l973) prep.medium.Electron 

acceptor = lIT 

West and . Electron acceptor - 12.38 2.93 
Wiskich(l968) = ISFe(CN~6·: 
14est and 0.25N suc:rxmused in· - 24.64 3.13 

\fiskich(1973) prep. medium. Electron 

accep·tor=K
3
Fe( eN) 6 

* . Rate ill.presence of ADP and Pi. 

+ ::: 02 uptake by chloroplasts. 

- = 02 evolution by chloroplasts. 

1. 

ADP/O 
Ratio 

0.81 

0.68 

0.66 

1.12 

1.04 

1.12 
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1 min 
) 

t 

< 

65nmoles 
oxygen 

chloroplasts· 

34.7 

10.5 

PC=3.3 . 

ADP/O=l.ll 

46.7 

ADP/0=1.07 

Figure 3.3. Polarographic tracing or oxygen evolution by pea 

chloroplasts. 

Numbers along trace represent the rates in pmoles 

oxygen per mg chlorophyll per hour. 

PC=photosynthetic control ratio. 

1 
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a value of ;.3 but these decreased during subsequent additions of 

ADP to the same suspension, due to decreased values for both state 

3 and state 4 rates. ADP/O ratios usually had maximum ~alues of 

around l.l,although values as high as 1.43 were observed in some 

preparations. Ammonium chloride uncoupled both state 4 (Fig.,.,) 

and state , (Fig.3.4) rates with maximal effect at 8.0 m}1 (Appendix 

Fig.l). Various other compounds also affected state 3 as shown in 

Table ;.2. Ethidium bromide inhibited state, at 406 Jli1 and Dio-9 

and ph1orizin,which are'energy transfer inhibitors of photophosphorylation 

(McCarty et al.', 1965; Izawa et ale ,1966), also inhibited state ,. 

The inhibition by all thr'ee compounds was maximally relieved by NH
4
CI. 

Sodium arsenate, in the absence of added phosphate, 'slightly stimulated 

state , and this was furth~r enhanced by Nil4CI but not maximally. 

Etbanol,at the maximum concentration used in the assays involving 

ethanol-soluble inhibitors (O.~fo v/v),only slightly inhibited state 3. 

The effect of a series of triorganotin compoUnds on state 3 is 

sho'wn ,in Figs. 3.4 and 3.5. In a low chloride', sucrose medium, the 

major effect was inhibition of state ,;,which was maximally relieved 

by NH4CI (Fig. 3.4 a), but there was no inhibition in IT.H4Cl-uncoupled 

chloroplasts (Fig.;.4 b). In a medium lacking sucrose end containing 

high chloride concentrations, as used for the assay of light-induced 

pH changes, the tin compounds produced an initial stimulation of 
IL 

state 3 followed by a time-dependent inhibition (Fig.3.4 c)'- Similar 

effects were found with all the triorganotins but the concentration 

requi~ed to inhibit state 3 depended on the organic group in the 

following order of decreasing proportional activities at the 150 

values: TBT (1.0) > TcRT (1.6) > TPhT (6.3) > TPl' (10.0) > TRr (421» 

TMT (1,051) (Fig. 3.5 and Table 3.4). 

The effedt of the ~lkylguanidines on state 3 oxygen evolution 
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35.6 
:> 

(a) ~ 
chloroplasts 

(b) 

(c) 

chloroplasts 

TMT 
34.6 

ADP 

Figure.3.4. Effect of ~IT on the state :3 oxygen evolution of pea 
chloroplasts. 

(a)&{b) In a m.edium containing O.25M sucrose, 2. 64111J.'f .IS Fe (CN)6' 5m?-1 

~fgCl2t 12mM KII2P04 and 25m.\f HEPES/NaOH buffer (pH 7.6). 
~ (c) Same medium except· 251lli\f KCl replaced the su~rose and lIlli'l IIEPES/ 

NaOH buffer (pH 7.6) was used. 
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Table 3.2 Effect of·various compounds on the st~te 3 oxygen evolution 

of pea chloroplasts. 

Compound Control State 3 O2 
• State 3 Rate • State 3 Rate 

and 
. . 

Evolution Rate + Compound + Compound 

Concentration + 4mM NH4.C1 

EB(406 pH) 23.4 14.7 52.4 

Ars ena te (41. SmI1) 14.4A 20.3 27.1 

Ethano1*(0.8%v/v) 31 .• 2 33.1 -
Dio-9(10 pg/m1) 29.4 13.5 41.9 
Ph1orizin( 45.8 J.1N) 26.2 lS.1 40.3 

• State 3 rate in f moles 02/mg chl./h. 

Astate 3 02 evolution rate determined in the absence of Pi." 

~l1aximum concentration used for the addition of drugs • 

.... 
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,Log10 [Triorganotin] pi 

Figure 3.5. Inhibitlon by triorganotins of the state 3 oxygen 

evolution of pea chloroplasts. 

0-0 TIlT. 

A-A TET. . -. TPT • 

6-6 TPhT. 

+-+ TeHT. 

x-~ 'rBT. 
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is shown in Figs. 3.6 to'3.8. Figure 3.6 shows that the control 

and TPr -inhibited state 3 rates were stimulated by octylguanidine 

(OG) and dodecylguanidine (DG). At lower concentrations than those 

required to uncouple, the alkylguanidines inhibited state 3 and this 

inhibition was maximally relieved by 1~4Cl,(Fig. 3.1 a and b). At 

higher concentrations than those required to uncouple, state 3 was 

initially stimulated but this was followed by a gradual inhibition 

of state 3 and the inhibition was not relieved by NH
4
Cl (Fig. 3.1 c) • 

. ,( 
The overall concentration-dependent effect of "the alkylguanidines . . 

on state 3 is shown in Fig. 3.8. Low concentrations'of these compounds 

inhibited state 3 and the inhibition was relieved by NH4C1. Intermediate 

concentrations stimuiated state 3 whilst higher concentrations produced 

inhibition. DG required l~wer concentrations than OG to produce 

comparable effects. 

(b) Light-induced pH changes in pea chloroplasts and the 
effect of inhibitors. 

The effect of TMT on the light-induced PH changes in pea chloroplast 

suspensions is shown in Figs. 3.9 to 3.11. - lilien ~lT was added to the 

assay medium before illumination, both the rate of rise in pH of the 

medium and the final extent of the steady state were inhibited. How

ever, the rate of pH decline in the dark was ~kedly stimulated·. (Fig. 

3.9). ' The effeot of a range of TIlT concentrations on the pH changes 

is shown in Fig. 3.10. TMT maximally inhibited the rate of rise about \L 

5oa~,the extent about 30% and the dark decline rate \-Tas maximally 

stimUlated by approximately 24op~. 

Addition of low concentrations of TMT in the light,after the pH 

ri89 had reached a steady atate,resulted in an immediate sharp decline . . 

in medium pH,which eventually reached a steady state at'a lower value 

than the origipal extent (Fig. 3.11 a). Higher TMT concentrations 
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TPT 

ADP 

Figure 3.6. Uncoupling effect of alkylguanidines on control and 

tripropyltin-inhihited state 3 oxygen evolution of 

pea chloroplasts. 

The numbers along the traces represent the rates in 

umoles oxygen per mg chlorophyll per hour. 
I "\ 
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DG 

< 1 min 
> 

1
65nmoles 
oxygen 

Figure 3.7. Inhibitory effects of alkylguanidines 'on the state :3 

. oxygen evolution of pea chloroplasts. 

The numbers along the traces represent the rates in 

}lmoles oxygen per mg chlorophyll per hour. 
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+ 
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907.8 
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Figure 3.9. Effect of TIfT on the light-induced pH changes of 

a pea chloroplast suspension. 

The traces show the light-induced pH changes that 

occur on illumination of a pea chloroplast suspension 

in the absence (a) and presence (b) of TMT added 

prior to illumination. 

R = r 

Rd= 

~II+ = 

initial rate of proton uptake + -8 (H equivs. X 10 / 

mg chl./min) on illumination. 

initial rate of proton loss + -8 (H equivs. X 10 / 

mg chl./min) on switching off the light. 

maximum proton uptake 

on illumination. 

illumination on. 

illumination off. 

+ -8 (H equivs. X 10 /mg chI.) 

IL 
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Figure 3.10. Effect of niT concentration on the light-induced 
pH changes of pea chloroplast suspensions • 

. ~~ Hate of light-induced H+ uptake. 
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Legend to Figure 3.11. 

TlrlT-induced decay of the light-induced pH changes of pea 

chloroplast suspensions. 

In traces a to e, aliquots of an aqueous solution of 

TMT were added where indicated to the following final 

concentrations: (a) 9.2pM, (b) 18.3)11-'1, (c) 45.7pM and 

(d) 457.3pltl. 

In traces e and f t aliquots of distilled H20 and an 

aqueous solution· of niT were added to give the final 

indicated concentrations • 

.ft= illumination on. 

\}= illumination off. 

t= additions. 
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produced similar effects except for an 'overshooting'of the rapid 

decline. This' overshooting' was followed by a slo\'ier spontaneous 

increase in medium pH to eventually reach a new steady state at a 

lower pH value than the original uninhibited level (Fig. 3.11 b to 

d). The degree of 'overshooting' was proportional to the concentration 

ofTHT added but the final steady state level was approximately the 

same irrespective of the ~~ concentration. Turning off the light 

resulted in a decline to the baseline medium pH and re-illumination 

resulted in a pH rise to the inhibited steady state level. This 

final inhibited steady state level was not decreased by further additions 

of TMT even when low 'fi1T concentrations were initially used to produce 

the inhibited level (Fig. 3.11 e). Addition of \'1a.ter (the TNT solvent) 

to tlle uninhibited steady state did not cause significant alteration 

of the medium pH (Fig. ,.11 f). 

(c) Light-induced transmission changes in pea chloroplasts 
and the effect of inhibitors. 

The effect of triorganotin compounds on the light-induced trans-

mission changes of pea chloroplast suspensions is shown in Figs~ 3.12 

and ;.13. Light-induced transmission changes were absent when the 

assay medium contained KC1 (Fig. ,.12 a) but were stimulated in the 

presence of sodium acetate (Fig. ;.12 c). Triorganotins stimulated 

transmission changes in a medi~~ containing KCl (Fig. 3.~2b),depending 

on their concentration (Fig. ;.13). The triorganotins did not 

stimulate transmission changes in the same medium that \las used for 

the assay of state 3 oxygen evolution rates (Fig. ,.l? e). All the 

triorganot1n compounds were active in the KCl medium but did not show 

exaotly the same order of activ,ity,nor such a difference in aotivity 

between the different triorganot1ns, as. in the inhibition of state :; 
--

oxygen evolutiQn (Fig. ,.5). TWr and TET were the least active in 
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(a) (d) . 

. ~ 

(e) 

. I~T= 
2 min 

"'E<---,> 

Figure 3.12. J.Jight-induced transmission changes of pea chloroplast 

suspensions. 

All traces were with chloroplasts (lqug chl./ml) sus

pended in the following m~dia:-

(a) 25m.'I KCI. 5mM ~fgCI2' 2.14mM ,p-benzoquinone and 

1n~ Hepes/NaOH buffer pH 7.6. The' final volume 

was 2.8ml. 

(b) Same as (a) plus 0.24pM.TPT. 

(c) Same as (a) plus 10Omr.1 sodium acetate. 

(d) O.25M sucrose t 5mM ?-lgCl
2

, 12m~1 KH
2

P0
4

, 2.4mM ADP. 

2.64m.\f K3Fe(CN)6' 2,5J1h'l Hepes/NaOH buffer pH 7.6. 

The final volume was 2.5ml. 

(e) Same as (d) plus 0.24pM TPT. 

ft Actinic illumination on. 
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Figure 3.13. Effect of triorganotin compounds on the light

induced transmission changes of pea chloroplast 

suspensions. 

0-0 TMT. 

A-A TET • 

• -. TPT • 

. A-l::1 TPhT. 

+-+ TcHT. 

~-~ TBT. 
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inducing transmission changes whilst TcRr and TPhT were intermediate 

and TBT and TPT the most active. Ethidium bromide and the alkyl-

guanidines were inactive in this assay over a wide concentration 

range (2.8 to 726.7 pH) and ethanol did not affect the activity up 

to a concentration of 2.5% v/v,which was the maximum concentration 

used '\-,hen testing ethanol-soluble inhibitors. 

(d) The Ca2+-dependent chloroplast ATP-ase activity~ 
C.reinhardii (cvnsT) and the effect of inhibitors. 

'The inhibition of the Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of chloroplast 

fragments from C.reinhardii (strain CWl5+) by the triorganotin and 

alkyl guanidine compounds is shown in Figs. 3.14 and 3.15. The results 

show a low inhibitory activity for TMT and particularly TcHT,whilst 

the other compounds were more inhibitory than these and had similar 

activities to each other. The triorganotins were far less active 

in this assay than in any of the others and OG was somewhat less 

active than was DG. 

The effect of various other inhibitors on the Ca2+-dependent 

ATP-ase aotivity is shown iI?- Table 3.3. Ethanol at 2.6% produced some 

inhibition of the ATP-ase activity so the effect of ethanol-soluble 

inhibitors was trucen as the effect over and above this background 

inhibition level. At the concentrations tested, all the compounds 

produced a small degree of inhibition, although ephrepeptin, gave 

complete inhibition at quite low concentrations. At concentrations L 

10'fer -:han those required to inhibit', some of the inhibitors,viz., 

Dio-9, phloriz~n, NH
4
CI and ephrepeptin" .'stimula~.ed t~e ATP-ase activity. 

The relative effects of the various triorganotin and alkylguanidine 

co~pottnds on chloroplast activities are summarised in Table 3.4. For 

more meaningful comparisons, the values are expressed as the specific 

activity of eayh compo~d on ap moles inhibitor per rog chlorophyll 

basis:"~'· Al,though this may not allow accurate cross-comparison of the 
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Figure 3.15. Inhibition by triorganotins and alkylguanidines of 
, 2+ 

the Ca -dependent ATP-ase activity of C. reinhardii 

(strain CW15+) chloroplas't fragments. 
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Table 3.3. Effect of various inhibitors on the Ca2+-dependent 

ATP-ase activity ·ofchloroplast fragments from 

C.~einhardii (strain C\-I15+). . 

Inhibitor ATP-ase Activity 

(Jl m.oles Pi liberated/mg ehb/h) 
None 83.8 

Ethanol (2.6%·v/v ) 64.2 
dccp (6.6 pM) 61.2 

CCCP (32.9 pM) . 59.4 

Dio-9 (13.2 JIg/ml) 70.1 

Dio-9 (65.8 pg/ml) 57.0 
Phlorizin (30.2 Ji11) 70.7 
Phlorizin (301.6 pM) 

, 
79.0 

lill
4
Cl (0.5 ml1) 74.8 

NH4Cl (5.3 roM) 57.6 
Ephrepeptin(2.1 ng/ml) ·77.0 

Ephrepeptin(21.1 ng/ml) 62.3 
Ephrepeptin(210.5 ng/ml) 41.7 
Ephrepeptin(5.3 pg/m1) 0 

*r~imum concentration used for the addition of inhibitors. 
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Table 3.4. Summary. of the effect of inhibitors on various chloroplast 

activities. 

'Inhibitor n-Octanol : 2+ Ca -ATP- State 3 °2 , pH Decay Transmission 

" 

H
2
0 Partitin ·ase (I5C) Evolution ~ate(s~OO) (S;.5%) 

CoefficientA (I50or 

·S100) 
... 

$9.0 x 10-3 116~O x 10-3 THT 0.51 71.6 2.6 

TET 3.7' 8.0 1.1'N- 40.0 x 10-3 100.0 x 10-3 

:TPr 52.0 5.7 25.0 x 10-3 7.5 x 10-3 14.0 x 10-3 

TPhT 1.2 'x 104 5.7 
*-'1 6.5 x 10-3 38.0 x 10-3 15.7 x 10 '" 

TclIT 2.0 x 104 7.6 x 104 4.0 x 10-3 3.5 x 10~3 45.0 x 10-3 

i.3 x 103 *-~ 1.75x 10-3 2i.o x 10-3 TBT 4.5 2.5 x 10./ 

OG - '11.3 24.1 n.T. N.A. 

4.8 • N.T. N.A. DG - 0.40 and 
0.6, 

Values are inp moles inbib~~or pe~~g chlorophyll. 

A According to Wulf and Byington (1975). The value for T~ refers 

to the bromide derivative. 

* 150 .. = Dose required to inhibit activity by 507~. 
·S100= Dose required to stimulate activity to twice the control value. 

+S2.5% = Dose required to give 2.5%6T/mg chlorophyil. 

-Insufficiently soluble in assay medium to give 50% inhibition so 

value is extrapolated from Fig. 3.14. 

N.T., not tested 

R.A., not active. 
1 
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activities of anyone inhibitor in the different as~ay systems, 

it does indicate that the Ca2+-ATP-ase was far less sensitive to 

the triorganotin compounds than the other chloroplast activities. 

This'table also shows that in all the assays, except for the trans-
. . 

mission changes where TPT was the most active, the order of decreasing 

inhibitory activity of the trialkyltins was TBT>TPr>TEr>'flJlT. 

Consequently, the activity may be related to the n-octanol : H20 

partition coefficient which increases through this series. TPhT and 

TcHT usually had specific inhibitory activities bet\~een TEr and TBT 

except for the surprising inactivity of 'Tcfff toward~ the Ca2+-ATP-ase 

acti vi ty. OG and DG appeared to show more correspondence in their 

activitie's in the ATP-ase and state 3 assays than did the triorganotins, 

although an accurate comparison is not possible due to the triphasic 

nature of the effect of these compounds on state 3 oxygen evolution. 
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Discussion 

Pea chloroplasts were isolated with reasonably high values for 

the PC and ADP/O ratios and the oxygen uptake of these chloroplasts 

was markedly stimulated by uncouplers. This indicates that the non-

cyclic electron transport in these chloroplasts was coupled to ATP 

synthesis and hence provides a simple and rapid method of dete~ing 

the effect of inhibitors on the coupling mechanism. This was confirmed 

by the uncoupler-reversible ~ibition of state 3 oxygen evolution 

by known ener~J-transfer inhibitors,such as Dio-9 (Mc Carty et al., 

1965) and phlorizin (Izawa et al., 1966), and the stimulation by arsenate 

in the absence of added phosphate (Avron and Jagendorf, 1959). Ethidium 

bromide at a concentration of 406 pM produced an ~TH4Cl-reversible 

inhibition of state 3 oxygen evolution,which indicates that EB may 

be an energy transfer inhibitor at this concentration. This is interesting 

in view of the reported in vitro uncoupling properties. of EB on mito-

chondrial respiration (Miko and Chance, 1975), which may be linked to 

the action of EB on mt-DNA degradation (Bastos and l'fuhler, 1974). 

,However, the effects of E~ on photosynthetic energy transfer have 

not been previously reported and require further investigation. 

The triorganotin compounds inhibited state 3 oxygen evolution. 

and the inhibition was relieved by uncouplers. Maximum inhibition 

occurred to about the level of the basal (state 2) rate and NH4Cl

stimulated ,eleotron transport was not inhibited which indicates ,that, 

under tlle conditions of this assay, the triorganotin compounds behaved, 

as electron transfer inhibitors. The activity of the triorganotin 

compotUlds depended on the organic group in a way which may be related 

to their n-octanol : H20 partition coefficient~.i.e., except for 

, Tc~ and TPhT,inhibitory activity and partition coefficients generally 
, 1 

increased up the homologous series from T.MT to TBT (Table 3.4). This 

.~ 
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may indicate a highly hydrophobic site of action of the trialkyltins, 

with the more polar compounds being less active due to their having 

a lower affinity for the inhibitor! site of action. 

Very similar results were found by vlatling-Payne and Selwyn (1974), 

using a similar assay system, except that TET \'las found to be less 

inhibitory than ~1T. In addition, these authors found a slight 

inhibition of state 2 oxygen evolution by T~~, TET, TPT and TBT 

within the same concentration range that state 3 was inhibited, 

which is uncharacteristic of many photosynthetic energy transfer 

inhibitors (Good et al., 1966). However, this inhibition was not 

due to a direot inhibitory effect on electron transport since un-

coupled electron transport was not inhibited at.concentrations that 

inhibited state 3· (Watling-Payne and Selwyn, 1974; Gould, 1976). 

This was also shown with NH4Cl-uncoupled electron transport (e.g., 

Fig. 3.4). However, the affect, if any, of the state 2 i~llibition 

on the state 3 i~~ibition is not clear, particularly since a general 

lack of inhilition of state 2 by TNT and TPhT has been reported (Gould, 

1976). 

When chloroplasts were suspended in a medi~ containing high Cl-

concentrations, addition of the triorg~~otin compounds before illumina-

tion resulted in inhibition of the rate of rise and extent of the pH 

change bU'b a stimUlation of the dark decay rate. Similar qualitative 

effects were produced by all the triorganotins but at different relative 

concentrations (e.g., effect .on dark decay in Table 3.4). These 

effects are consistent with the operation of a Cl- -.OH- exchange 

reaction mpdiated by the triorganotins, which results in a dissipation 

of the pH component of the electrochemical potential gradient produced 

on illumination (Watling-Payne and Selwyn, 1970, 1974). Except with 
\ 

TMT and TEr, this uncoupling effect occurred at around similar 
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concentrations to those that inhibited state 3 (Table 3.4) and so 

may have affected this state 3 inhibition. However, the uncoupling 

effect was probably minimal since the light-induced transmission 

changes were not stimulated by triorganotins in the medium used for 

measuring the inhibition of state 3 oxygen evolution (Fig. 3.12 e). 

Addition of low concentrations of triorganotin compounds to 

illuminated chloroplast suspensions, after the steady state pH gradient 

had been reached,~esulted in an immediate sharp decline in the pH level 

followed by equilibration at a new steady state at a lower pH level 

to the original one. Higher triorganotin concentrations produced 

progressively greater 'overshoot' during the initial decline but the 

final steady state level in the light was approximately the same 

irrespective of the triorganotin concentration. 

The reason for the transient 'overshooting' is not clear. The 

uncoupling 01- - OH- ~XChange reaction is presumably involved in the 

effect but lfhether it is involved directly in the 'overshooting' phenomenon 

remains to be investigated. The 'all or nothing' natura of the 

initial sharp decline, whereby further triorganotin additions have 

no further effect,may indicate that the 01- - OH- exchange reaction 

is saturated at relatively low concentrations. The fact that initial 

additions of high triorganotin concentrations eventually results in 

recovery to a similar steady state level, as when low triorganotin 

concentrations are initially added, supports this view. However, 

the extent of the 'overshooting' increases with increasing concentrations 

of triorganotins and is absent at low concentrations, which may indicate 

a secondary action of higher triorganotin concentrations. 

The reversible nature of the 'overshoot' is interesting in view 

of an analogous effect produced in chloroplasts by tetraphenylboron 
.\ 

This effect is completely reversible and varies with the 
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concentration of TPB added, although at higher concentrations TPB 

inhibits the extent of H+ uptake (Horton and Packer, 1968).' The 

exact mechanism of the TPB effect was not found although it may 

.involve a light-dependent, irreversible upta~e of TPB- by chloroplasts 

and a change in the permea~ility characteristics of the chloroplast 

membrane towards H+ and K+ due to a reaction of TPB- with protonated 

amino groups in the membrane (Horton and Packer, 1968; Fiolet and 

van Dam, 1913). The slow 'inactivation' would then be a side-reaction 

in which the protons in the membrane react with TPB (Fiolet and van 

Dam, 1913). Whether a similar mechanism is also involved in the 

action of triorganotin compounds,or whether the 'overshooting' simply 

results from a combination of the Cl- - OH- exchange reaction and the 

non-specific detergent-like properties of higher triorganotin 

concentrations (Stockdale et al., 1970),requires further clarification. 

The fact that the triorganotin compounds enhanced the 1ight-

induced transmission changes in a KCl-medium provides further evidence 

tha t the Cl- - OH- exchange mechanism occurs under similar condi tiona 

to those used for assaying the light-induced pH changes. A mechanism 

to account for the enhancement of the light-induced shrinkage by ~eak 

(e.g., acetio) acid anions has been proposed by Crofts et al. (1961). 

Illumination' results in an increase in the internal H+ concentration 

which shifts the equilibrium in the direction of the undissociated 

acid and increases its concentration within the thylakoid compartment. 

The undissociated acid then diffuses out into the medium, resulting 

in.o::mo.tic shrinkage of the thylakoids. However, \-Then" chloroplasts 

are suspended in a medium composed of salts of strong inorganic 

acids in the range pH 7.5 - 8.0, the completely dissociated ions do 

not move in response to the light-induced proton gradient and produce 
\ . 

little change in light-scattering (Watling-Payne and S~lwyn, 1910). 
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Further addition of triorganotin ,compounds,which are active in the 

01- - On-exchange reaction,results in a large change in light 

scattering which is similar to that observed in a sodium acetate 

medium. This is due to a movement of on- ions, in'exchange for C1-

ions, into the intra-thy1akoid space in response to the 1ight- induced 

pH gradient (\vat1ing-Payne and Selwyn, 1910). There is a general 

correlation between light scattering and transmission changes when 

chloroplasts undergo volume changes in vitro (Packer and Uur~ami, 

1912). Consequently, the observed effects of triorganotin compounds 

on the light-induced transmission changes of chloroplasts suspended 

in a KCl medium reflects the volume changes of the thylakoids due to 

the operation of a C1- - OH- exchange mechanism. 

The relative efficacy of the different triorganotin compounds 

at the S2.5% level reveals some differences in their activities 

compared to their effect on the light-induced pH rises. Tripropyltin 

. \oras the most active compound in the transmis sion studies but TBT was . 

most active in stimulating the dark decay of the light-induced pH 

rises. The reason for this discrepancy is unknown but, 'if for optimal 

activity in these assays a compound should have some property mid-

way between that for TPT and TBT (e.g., partition coefficient), 

then the difference in activity between the two compounds in the two 

assays would in fact be smaller than would at first appear. 

The triorganotin compounds, except for TcRT, had a similar 

general~order of activity against the Ca2+-de;endent ATP-ase activity 

of C.reinhardii chloroplasts as in the other assays, f.e., 

least active and TBT was most active. TIowever, the triorganotins 

were much less inhibitory in this assay than in any of the others. 

This may be due to the use of different chloroplast systems in the 
'\ 

various assays which may not allow direct comparison. In addition, 
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the presence of EDTA in the ATP-ase assay medium may lead to un-

coupling of chloroplasts by removal of the chloroplast coupling factor 

(Jagendorf and Smith, 1962; Avron, 1963) and render them relatively 

insensitive to the effects of inhibitors,such as triorganotins, 

which require an intact CFl/membrane system (Gould, 1976) •. This is 

supported by findings that both TB~ and TPhT are much less active 

in inhibiting the Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase of isolated coupling factor 

than in inhibiting photophosphorylation (Kahn, 1968; Gould, 1976). 
. . 

However, in spite of the high triorganotin concentrat~ons required 

to inhibit the Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of the chloroplast 

fragments, the inhibition could well be a specific reaction with 

the enzyme since the same concentration of TBT has been found to be. 

required to obtain complete inhibition in a:ude as ~ompared. to purified, 

enzyme preparations (Kahn, 1968). 

The reason for the striking absence of inhibition of the Ca2+_ . 

dependent ATP-ase by TcET is unknown. The fact that this compound 

was active in the other assays indicates that the site of action of 

this compound is located in the chloroplast membrane and that it has 

no direct effect on the CFl even at very high concentrations. The 

cyclic nature of the molecule may indicate a more specific ionophoretic . 

property of this compound. 

The mode of action of the alkylguanidines appears to be concentration

dependent.· At relatively low concentrations (up to 3.4 x 10-~ for 

OG and '"Up to 1.6 x 10-511 for DG..), they behaved as energy transfer 

inhibitors and the inhibition of state 3 oxygen evolution was relieved 

by uncouplers such as lIH4CI. At intermediate concentrations (1.6 x 

10-5M to 5.3 xlO-5M for OG and 3.4 ~ 1~-4M to 9.4 x 10-~1 for OG), 

they uncoupled and maximally stimulated state 3 and relieved the inhibition 
. '\ 

p~oduced by the t~iorganotins. This uncoupling effect was not due 
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to catalysis of a Cl- - OH- exchange, as with the triorganotins, 

since the alkylguanidines did not stimulate the light-induced 

transmission changes in a KCl medium. At ,relatively high concentrations, 

a time-dependent inhibition of state 3 electron transport occurred 

and this inllibition was not relieved by uncouplers. OG has been 

previously found to behave as a photosynthetic ener~J transfer 

inhibitor at low concentratio~s (5 x 10-51-1) and an uncoupler at 

higher concentrations (2 x 10-~~) (Gross et al., 1968). 

The effect of the alkylguanidines on state 3 oxygen evolution 

2+ 'was paralleled by their effects on the Ca -dependent ATP-ase 

activity of C.reinhardii chloroplast fragments. Inhibition of the 

ATP-ase by OG occurred at least between 2.5 x 10-5 11 and 6.3 x 10-~ 

and for DG over the range 2.0 x 10-5M to 2.0 x 10-~1. Consequently, 

inhibition of the ATP-ase may have occurred over the whole alky1guanidine 

concentration range irrespective of whether they behaved as energy 

transfer inhibitors, uncouplers or electron transport inhibitors. 

However, comparisons between the effects of inhibitors in different 

assay systems,using chloroplasts from different sources, may not be 

justifiable. In addition, the chloroplast fragments used in the ATP-

ase assay would have been uncoupled by the EDrA in the assay medium 

so any stimulation of activity by the alkylguanidiries may have been 

masked. However, a parallel between the degree of uncoupling and the 

extent of .inhibition of different chloroplast ATP-ase activities has 

been ptevious1y observed with OG (Be nnun and Avron, 1965). 

The inhibition of electron transport by high concentrations of 

allc,rlguanidines may be due to a rion-specificdetergent-like action 

on the chloroplast membranes as proposed for the action of OG on 

mitochondrial respiration (Ilitchell, 196'6b). The inhibition of the 

2+ 1 . 
Ca -dependent ATP-ase may be due to a more specific action on the 
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chloroplast coupling factor in a similar way to their effect on 

the FI of mitochondria (Gomez-Puyou et al., 1976). The greater 

. activity of DG,compared to OG,on the Ca2+-dependentATP-ase activity 

suggests a hydroph~bic site of action of these compounds,~hich has 

also been inferred from the"relative inhibitory properties of 

different Suanidine derivatives on the respiration and ATP-ase 

activities of mitochondria (Pressman, 196,; Gomez-Puyou et al., 1976). 

In conclUsion, it appears that the triorganotin and alky1guanidine 

compounds are active against the energy-conserving mechanism of 

chloroplasts. Previous reports that "the triorganotin compounds may 

behave primarily as uncouplers, via a 01- - OH- exchange mechanism, " 

or principally as energy transfer inhibitors,depending on the 

composition of the assay medium,bave been confirmed. The alkyl-

guanidines also have a multiple effect on chloroplast energy conserva-

tion but this is concentration-dependent. The energy transfer inhibition 

at relatively low concentrations may be due to a direct effect on 

OFl activity. Intermediate concentrations uncouple electron transport 

from photophosphorylation and relieve the inhibition of coupled electron 

transport produced by tr~organotin compounds. In vie,., of the reported 

mode of action of TBT and TPhT in blocking a H+-conducting channel. 

through the chloroplast membrane at the level of the CFl attachment 

site (Kahn, 1968; Gould, 1976),it is possible that this mechanism 

" may alao apply to some extent to the other triorganotins. It may 

be that· the release of the triorganotin inhibition Of "coupled electron 

transport bya1kylguanidines is due to a non-specific·re1ease of the 

n+ gradient by a more direct effect of tllese compounds on the chloro-

plast membrane. The detergent~like property of the a1ky1guanidines 

"(Hi tchell, "1966 b) is consistent with this hypothesis in view of the 

known uncoupl~g effects of other detergents (Neumann and Jagendorf, 1965; 
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Izawa and Good, 1965). Higher inhibitory concentrations of 

alkyl~Ulnidines may then have a more direct effect on electron 

transport, either through direct interaction with the electron 

transport intermediates or a greater non- specific detergent-like 

effect on the thylakoid membrane. 
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CHAPrER 4 

Isolation and Whole-cell and Genetic Characterisation of Inhibitor
resistant Hutants of C.reinhardii. 

Introduction 

The isolation and study of mutants that have affected function 

of the mitochondria and chloropla.sts has been a mos't useful tool in 

the understanding of these organelles. For example, the use of . 

photosynthetic mut~ts of algae has proven very effective in elucida- . 

ting nuclear and chloroplast control of chloroplast structure and 

function (Levine and Goodenough, 1970; Surt.ycki et al., 1970; Gillham, 

1974) and the nature and organization of the different components 

, involved in photosynthesis (Levine, 1968, 1969). One important class 

of such mutants consists of those with increased'resistance to inhibitors 

which have a known and specific action on some aspect of respiration 

or photosynthesis. 

:Both Mendelian and non-Hendel ian mutations are known in C.reinhardii 

that make the alga resistant to, or depe~dent upon, antibiotics that 

inhibit protein synthesis by 70S (bacterial) ribosomes (Sager, 1954, 

1972; Sager and Tsubo, 1961; Gillham, 1965; Sager and Ramanis, 1965, 

1967, 1971; Gillham and Fifer, 1968; Gillham, 1969). A significant 

proportion of these mutants have been found·to have altered chloroplast 

ribosomes (Hets and Bogorad, 1972; Davidson et ··al., 1974; Schlanger 

and Sager, 1974; Brugger and :Boschetti, 1975) and so could be of 

immense use in the determination of the role of chloroplast ribosomes ... 

. in chloroplast function and biogenesis. 

The isolation and characterisation of mutants of C.reinhardii 

resistan·t to drugs which directly affect other processes in the cell 

besides chloroplast protein synthesis has been very limited. This 
.. 

chapter descripes work which attempted to isolate mutants of 
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C.reinhardii that were resistant to inhibitors of energy conservation 

(e.g., organotins, alkylguanidines and ethidium bromide) and DNA 

replication (e.g., ethidium bromide). These mutants were then 

partially characterised at the whole-cell level in order to obtain 

indication& as to their mode of resistance and hence to assess their 

potential use in the elucidation of the nature of energy conservation 

in this alga. 

1 
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l"iateria1s and Methods 

(a) General methods. 

Growth of C.reinhardii. 

Drug-resistant mutants were derived from the mt+ stock of 

C.reinhardii (strain 131c). Growth in liquid or solid media in 

the presence or absence of drugs was carried out as described in 

the Materials and Nethods of Chapter 2. 

Dry weight; total cell numbers and chlorophyll estimations. 

The estimation of DW, total cell numbers and chlorophyll in 

whole-cell suspensions of C.reinhardii were carried out as described 

in the Nate:rials and Hethods of Chapter 2. 

(b) Survival curves of C.reinhardii (Wt+) following mutagenesis. 

IN treatment. 

UV mutagenesis was carried out on mid lo.g-phase. cells (49 hold) 

of the mt+ strain from 1.5 1 batch cultures of A medium. The cells 

were washed and resuspended in sterile M medium to a concentration 

of, 2.35 x 106 cells per ml and 10 m1 aliquots irradiated in a 7.5 em 

crystallizing dish using a Sylvania GST5 germicidal lamp with maximum 

output., at 254 run. The distance from the lamp to the culture surface 

was 10 cms and the suspension was stirred continuously during irradiation. 

At regular time intervals up to 120 sees, 0.1 ml aliquots of the 

suspension were wi thdra\m, diluted wi th s~erile 11 medium and spread 

onto replicate plates of solid N, A and YAP media to give a concen

tration of 4 x 103 cells per plate. To prevent photoreactivation, 

the entire operation from irradiation to plating.was performed in a 

dark-ro'om illuminated only by a lamp covered with a Kodak '\{ratten' 

yellow safelight filter and the plates were stored for 12 h in the 

dark at room temperature. before subsequent growth under light or 

dark condition\. Colony growth was assessed after one week" in the 
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light or two weeks in the dark. 

~"'N treatment. 

Early stationary-phase cells of C.reinhardii mt+ (12 hold) 

were washed once in sterile 0.1 M citrate buffer,pH 5.0,and finally 

resuspended in this buff~r to a concentration of approximately I x 108 

cells yer ml. 5.0 mls of a filter-sterilised stock solution of 1~ 

dissolved in citrate buffer,pH 5.0,were added'to give a final ~ThUI 

concentration of 50 pg per ml and the suspension shaken in a 250 ml 

conical flask at 250 C in the dark. At regular time intervals up to 

20 min, aliquots of the suspension were removed, quickly diluted 

100 fold with sterile A medium to stop the reaction and spread onto 

replicate plates of solid H t. A and YAP media to give a concentration 
",\ 

of 100 cells per plate. Colony gro\".~h '\-Ias assessed after one week 

in the light or two weeks in the dark. 

(c) Inolation of drug-resistant mutants. 

Drug-resist~~t mutants of the mt+ strain of C.reinhardii wer~ 

isolated either by spontaneous selection or by induction with UV light 

or M]il~. Attempts were made to iso~ate mutants under phototrophic, 

mixotrophic and heterotrophic growth ,conditions using M and A media 

containing the following drug concentrations:-

TMr(102 P.M), 'rET(15 and 30 prtf), EB(25,5l ',121,254,3'80 and 501 pt), 

OG(48,96 and 241 pM), 00(19,38. and 16 f~j), venturicidin(315 p-~)" 
. ' 

Dio-9(100 pg/ml), TPhT(3 pM), atebrin(529 pH), TPT(18 F1), CCCP(49 

and 91 )111) and TBT (15 pl.'i). 

Spontaneous 'selection. 

Early stationary-phas~ cells from 1.5 1 mixotrophic cultures of 

C.'reinhardii (mt +) were washed; resuspended in fresh sterile A medium 

and evenly spread onto drug-containing agar plates to give 1 x 108 

'\ 
cells per plate. 
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u.v. induction. 

UV induction of mutants was carried out as previously described 

for the determination of survival rates. The cell culture was exposed 

to the UV light for 60 sees, which gave a survival rate of approximately 

1 - 10%. Cells were then spread onto drug-containing agar plates at 

a concentration of 1 x 107 cells ~er plate and left in the dark at 

room temperature for 24 h before subsequent growth in the light or 

dark. 

M1n~ induction. 

l~~~ induction of mutants was carried out as previously described 
~ 

for the determination of survival rates. The cells were treated with 

In{N for 10 min to give a survival rate of less than 2~~. The treated 

cells,were then irrmediately diluted 10 fold with sterile A medium to 

stop the reaction, centrifuged aseptically and resuspended in a few 

rols of sterile A Inedium. A portion of the suspension was immediately 

spread onto drug-containing agar plates. at a concentration of 3.6 x 

107 cells per plate. A second portion of the suspension was diluted 

with sterile A medium containing· 2 x 104 units of penicillin G and 

grown for a further 72 h to stationary phase. These regrown cells 

were then centrifuged and spread onto drug-containing agar plates at 

a .concentration of 3 - 4 x'l07 cells 'per plate. 

In all cases of selection and induction procedures, the prepared 

plates were incubated in the light or dark at 25°C until sufficient 

mutant colony growth had occurred to allow' the individual colonies 

to be transplanted onto fresh solid drug-free media. The colonies 

were then sub-cloned and a single colony used as the stock culture 

for each mutant strain. 

(d) Growth response of Vt+ and mutants to inhibitors. 
& 

Cross-resistance uatterns. 
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Wild-type and mutant cultures were grown mixotrophically in 

10 ml aliquots of A medium in 25 ml conical flasks". This allowed 

simul taneous growth of large numbers of cultures. Growth on drug 

plates was assessed by a modification of the drop-out technique 

(Wilkie and Lee, 1968), as described in the ~mterials and Methods 

of Chapter 2. 

Effect of inhibitors on growth rates and extents. 

The effect of TI'¥l', TEl' and EB on growth rates and extents in 

liquid culture was determined as described in the 11aterials and 

Methods of Chapter 2. 

(e) Effect of various conditions on the response of ~~ and 
mutants to iru1ibitors, 

Temperature. 

The effect of different temperatures on the response of Wt and 

mutant strains to inhibitors was carried out on solid media as 

described in the Haterials and IYfethods of Chapter 2. The minimum 

. and maximum restrictive growth temperatttres for C.reinhardii,under 

all gro't,th conditions, were found to be 100 e and 35°e respectively 

so temperatures of 15°e, 25°e and 300 e were used where possible. 

Experiments unjer phototrophic and mixotrophic conditions were carried 

out in an illuminated fume cupboard and experiments under heterotrophlc 

conditions were carried out in a Gallenkamp constant temperature 

incubator. 

Spectinomycin. 

The effect of spectinomycin on the response of the Wt and mutant 

strains to inhibitors was carried out on solid media as described in 

tha Naterials and 11ethods of Chapter 2. A concentration of 45 pM 

spectinoroycin was used in the presence of the drugs as this concen-

tration was fqund to specifically inhibit phototrophic, but not 
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mixotrophic and heterotrophic, growth (Tables 2.1 and 4.5). 

Deoxycholate. 

The effect of deoxycholate on the response of the "It and mutant 

strains to inhibitors was carried out on solid media as described 

in the Nate=ials and Nethods of Chapter 2. A concentration of 725 pM 

deoxycholate was used in the presence of the drugs since this concen-

tration was found to be the maximum concentration that had no visible 

effect on growth of 'the Wt or mutant strains on solid media. This 

concentration was also found to produce only slight cell-disruption 

of the Cvn5+ (cell wall-less) strain of C.reinhardii when suspended 

in liquid A medium at a concentration of 5 reg D'vl per m1 '(Fig. 4.10). 

(f) Effect of inhibitors on whole-cell respiration and oxygen 
evolution. ' 

Early stationary-phase cells (72 h old) from mixotrophic cultures 

of wt+, TP-S+ and POG-lO+ strains of C.reinhardii were harvested by' 

centrifugation at room temperature for 5 min at 4 x lo3g The cells 
, " aVe 

were washed once in A medium and finally resuspended in A medium at 

a concentration of 1 mg chlorophyll per mI. Oxygen,evolution and 

uptake were measured with a Clark-type oxygen electrode incorporated 

into a glass-lined perspex reaction vessel and maint~ine~ at a temperature 

of 25°C. The assays were carried out in A medium to give a final cell 

concentration' of 40 pg chlorophy~l per ml in a final volume of 2.5 ml 

and the cell Guspension was stirred continuously throughout the assays. 

~xygen uptake was determined with the reaction vessel covered with 

a light-proof cloth. Light for the measurement of net oxygen evolution 

was supplied by a ~ank Aldis Tutor 1000 projector giving a light intensity 

of 3.3 'x 104 l~ a.t the ves'sel surface. 

(g) Uptake of inhibitors. 

Ethidium bromide. 

The uptake of EB by whole cells of \It and mutant strains was 
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assayed by the time-course disappearance of EB from the supernatant 

of a cell suspension. Early stationary-phase cells (72 h,old) from 

mixotrophically-grown cultures were aseptically washed and resuspended 

in fresh sterile A medium to a concentration of 50 mg D\-l per mI. ED 

was added to give a final concentration of 125 p1'l and the suspension 

was shaken on a Gallenkamp shaker at 25°0 in the light. 2.0 m1 

aliquots of the suspension were withdrawn at fixed intervals, rapidly 

placed in tubes of a BTL microangle centrifuge and centrifuged for 

5 min. 1.0 ml of the supernatant was then added to 1.0 ml of a 48.6 w1 

sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) solution in distilled water to give a 

final SDS concentration of 24.3 roM. This concentration of SDS was 

found to give ~aximum fluorescence enhancement of a wide range of 

EB concentrations (Appendix Fig.4). The 'solutions were rapidly mixed 

and the concentration of EB determined by measuring the fluorescence 

intensity using an .Eppendorf photometer with a fluorimeter attachment 

(Netheler and Hinz, Hanfuurg). The ex~ation and emission wavelengths 

were 313 + 366 nm and 590 - 3000 nm respectively. 

standard ,curves relating the concentration of EB with the fluorescence 

intensity of different solutions were constructed (Appendix Fig. 5). 

The photometer was adjusted to maximum sensitivity in tIle presence 

of 'a standard solution of EB~ equivalent to half the EB concentration 

used in the uptake experiments, dissolved in 24.3 roM SDS. Any reduction 

in the fluorescence intensity of the EB in the supernatants could 
... 

therefore be related to a reduction in concentration by multiplying 

the uptake dat~ by a factor of 2. 

[113sJ TEl' C~loride, 
Radio-labelled 'TNT was unavailable so the uptake of -[113sn]TET 

, . 

chloride by whole cells of the Wt+ and TP-8+ strains was investigated. 
'1 

Mid log-phase cells (48 hold) weresedimented'at 3 x 103 g for 
, aVe 
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5 min at room temperature, washed once and finally resuspended in 

fresh A medium to a concent~ation of 10 mg DW per ml. [113sn]T~~ 
was added to 5.0 IDls of the suspension to give a concentration of 

9.8 )111 [~13sn] TEr and the suspension stirred and ma~tained at a 

o constant temperature of 25 C throughout the assays. 

Replicate 250 pI aliquots of the suspension. were removed at 

intervals and rapidly filtered through \fuatman GF/C glass fibre 

filters using a vacuum p~p and glass manifold filtering system. The 

filters and cells were washed once with 2.0 ml of distilled water 

and the wet filters and cells placed in an empty liquid scintillation 

vial. 

Several procedures for bleaching of the cells were tried to 

prevent AES values becoming too low (Appendix Table 2) •. IlYdrogen 

peroxide and dil. H2S04 added either directly to the filter and cells 

alone or to the filter and cells immersed in scintillation fluid 

(1.0 1 toluene: 0.5 1 Triton X - 100 : 7.0 g 2-(4 t -t-butylphenyl)-

5-(4"~biphenyl) -1,3,.4-oxadiazole) were found to be poor bleaching .. ~ ~ 

procedures. Sodium hypochlorite was an excellent ,bleaching agent 

but produced high erroneous counts. A, satisfactory bleaching procedure 

was found to be the addition of 0.5 ml chlorine water to the wet filter· 

and cells placed in an empty scinti~lation vial. After 1 h the 

scintillation fluid was added to the bleached filter and cells. This 

proceduro .did not cause significant loss of volatile r~ioactive 

compounds from the vial (Appendix Table 2). 

Gamma emission of [113sn]TET solutions was estim<i.ted with a . . ' . 

Packard tri-carb liquid scintillation spectrometer (model 2425). A 

standard curve relating AES values to the final calculated DPM "Tas 

~~nstructed (Appendix Fig.6), sirice a true value of the DP.M of 

standard [113s~1 TEr solutions in quenched samples was not obtained 
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directly (Appendix Fig.7). A percentage correction factor w~s thus 

obtained for each AES value of quenched samples and this held true 

for.both bleached and unbleached samples (Appendix Figs. 6 and 8). 

A satisfactory ~ethod for measuring [113sn]TET in'the presence of 

bleached cells was thus developed using the AES correction factor 

(Appendix Fig. 8). 

(h) Genetic analysis. 

Tetrad analysis. 

Crosses, mat'uration of zygotes and tetrad analysis were carried 

out essentially according to the methods' of Koersold and Levine (1959). 

For mating, haploid cells from vegetative palmelloid cultures of 

opposite mating type were suspended separately in 10 ml of sterile 

nitrogen-free A medium (Appendix Table 1). The cultures were shaken 

in the light for 24 h to induce motility and sexual competence. Each 

mating-type suspension ''las mixed with the opposite one in equal 

proportioxls and'left in the light for 3 h to allow mating and fusion. 

The zy~ote suspension was then poured onto A medium, illuminated for 

24 h and placed in darkness for 5 days. Following this maturation 

period, the vegetative cells were scraped from the agar surface with 

a flame-sterilized scalpel blade and the remaining vegetative cells 

killed by. exposing the plate to chloroform vapour for 40 secs. The 

more 'sticky' zygospores remained on the cleared area of the plate 

and were streruced into a single row on fresh A medium using a f~ame-
... 

sterilized '-lire loop. Single zygospores \'Iere separated from the main 

body of vegetative cells and zygospores under low-power magnification 

using a flame-sterilized length of fine wire. The plate was then 

illuminated for 24 h to allow 'zygospore germination. Each zygospore 

produced 4 or 8 meiotic products which were separated 'with the aid 
1 

of a microscope and micromanipulator (Singer Instrument Co. Limited). 
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Each meiotic product usually produced a single colony on illumination 

for 5 days (Appendix Fig.9),which was then streaked onto fresh agar, 

medium prior to phenotypic characterisation. 

The determination of the matin~ type of a colony was determined, 

by suopending the colony in nitrogen-free A medium and shaking the 

culture in the light for 24 h. Two separate drops of the culture "rere 

then placed on A agar medium and each one mixed with a drop of either 

wt+ or wt- from nit~ogen-free A medium. The plates were placed in 

the light fora further 24 h, 'followed by incubation in the dark 

for 5 days. The plates were then assessed for the presence and 

absence of zygospores. 

Sub-clonings of zoospore progeny 

In some cases, after separation of the single zygospores from 

the vegetative cells, the meiotic products were not separated out 

but allowed to grow together as a single colony. These single colonies 

were then sub-cloned onto fresh medium and approximately 16 of the 

resultant individual colonies were chosen at random and tested for 

drug resistance. 
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Results 

(a) Survival curves of C.reinhardii (Wt+) following mutagenesis. 

The survival curves for C.reinhardii (wt+) cells following 

treatment with two differen~ mutagenic agents are shown in Figs. 

4~1 and 4.2. Increasing the time of exposure to the mutagens resulted 

in a decrease of survival rates. There was a distinct lag phase in 

the lethal effects of UV light but the time-response curves for I~nI 

were more linear. In general, the lethal effects of the mutagens 

decreased in the following order of growth conditions : YAP(L) <: 

M(L) < A(L)<A(D)~ YAP (D) and were particularly marked under dark 

conditions • 

. (b) Isolation of drug-resistant mutants. 

Drug-resistant mutants were isolated either spontaneously or by 

induction with the two mutagens. Regrowth of the cells after mutagenesis 

considerably increased the number of drug-resistant colonies obtained, 

particularly after HNN treatment. The total number of mutant colonies 

examined for their cross-resistant characteristics after induction or 

spontaneous selection were as fo110w~ : triorganotin-resistant (15), 

EB-resistant (41) and alkylguanidine-resistant (56). Five major 

classes of resistant mutants were obtained from all the mutant colonies 

that proved to have stable, resistant phenotypes and one representative 

of each class was selected for further study,_ (Table 4.1). Attempts 

to isolate mutants on other drugs proved unsuccessful or the isolated 

colonies were insufficiently resistant and cross-resistant to other 

drugs to warrant further investigation. 

(0) Growth response of \'It+ a..'1d mutan·ts to inhibitors. 

Cross-resistance patterns. 

The cross-fesistanoe patterns of the five major classes of drug

resistant mutants are shown in Table 4.2. These values represent the 
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Legend to Figures 4.1 and 4.2. 

Survival ot C. reinhardii cells after treatment with UV light 

and l-INN. 

The cells were treated as described in the Materials 

and Methods and subsequently grown under the following conditions:

+-+ YAP medium in the light • 

• --. A medium in the light. 

6.-6. f\1 medium in the light. 

A-A YAP medium in the dark. 

0-0 A me dium in the dark. 

'\ 
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Table 4.1. Origin of the drug-resistant mutants selected as 

representative of their class. 

Hut ant Origin 

TP-8+ Spontaneous selection on 14.8 pM TET 

under phototrophic growth conditions. 

EBr-6+ MNN. induction on 50. 7 pH. EB 

under phototrophic growth conditions. 

POG-IO+ l'INN induction on 96.4 JiM OG 

under phototrophic growth conditions. 

POG-13+ Spontaneous selection on 48.2 pH OG 

under phototrophic growth conditions.' 

1'11)-8+ Spontaneous selection on 75.9 jll1 DG 

under phototrophic growth conditions. 
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Legend to Table 4.2. 

Cross-resistance patterns of the drug-resistant mutants of 

C.reinhardii. 

The results represent the mean values for at least three 

determinations on each drug for each strain. . 

P = phototrophic growth. 

M = mixotrophic growth. 

H = heterotrophic growth. 

N.D.= not determined. 

U.K.= unknown. The inhibitors were not tested in sufficiently 

high or low concentrations to reach the 10IIC of either 

the Wt~ or mutant strains. 

The, cross-resistances of all the strains towards diethyltin 

dichloride. tetraphenylboron, phlorizin, sodium arsenate, KeN 

and atractyloside were also tested but all their fold resistance 

values are classified ~s U.K. 



....... 
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~train TP-8+ 

Compound P 1-1 II 

TMT chloride 10 -·20 .10 

TET sulphate 3.5 3.2 2.0 

Tetrabutyltin 1.0 1.0 0.5 

Dibutyltin diacetate 0.3 0.3 1.0 

TBT chloride 0.5 0.3 0.5 

TcIIT hydroxide 0.5 0.1 0.3 

TPhT chloride 0.1 0.1 0.1 

TBT oxide 0.2 N.D.>0.5 

Dioctyltin dichloride <0.1 0.4 1.0 

Cl-methyl-d1butyltin <0.7 <0.7 <0. 7 

Octylguan1dine 1.0 1.1 1.1 

Dod~cylguanidine 0.8 1.8 1.3 

- ~-- ---

Table 4.2. 

Fold Cross-resistance to Inhibitors (wt+= 1.0) 

EBr-6+ POG-l0+ POG-13+ ~ID-8+ 

P 1-1 H P M H P ~I II P ~f H 

2.3 3.8 3.5 0.9 1.5 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0 

2.0 2.5 3.3 1.0 1.5 0.7 1.0 0.8 0.3 1.5 0.8 1.0 

1.0 13.6 10.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.0 5.5 1.0 0.2 1.0 5.5 

1.7 1.0 5.5 1.0 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.3 0.2 1.0 

2.5 2.5 2.5 1.3 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.1 2.0 

3.3 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.8 1.0 

N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.3 0.3 <0.5 0.3 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.1 2.0 

2.0 N.D.>2.5 1.2 N.D. U.K. 1.0 N.D. U.K. 0.2 N.D.>1.0 

U.K.>1 .• 3 2.5 f<0.8 0.4 1.~ ~.8 1.0 1.0 "0.5 0.4 1.0 

<0.1 U.K.<0.2 ~0.7 U.K.<0.7 <0.7 <0.7 U.K. <0.3 <0.7 U.K. 

1.0 0.9 1.3 4.0 9.1 10.3 3.3 4.9 4.5 3.0 3.0 5.7 

0.8 1.0 1.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 

I ... 
~ 
en 
• 



iD TP-8+ 

Compound P ~I H 

Galegine sulphate U.K. 0.6 0.5 

Ethidium bromide 0.6 0.8 1.1 

Aurovertin U.K. U'.K. 1.7 

TTFB 1.0 0.6 0.3 

CCCP 0.8 0.8 .1.0 

Atebrin 0.1 '0.1 0.1 

Proflavine 0.1 <0.1 0.2 

Acriflavine 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

Acridine orange 0.2 0.2 1.0 

SDS 1.0 . 0.3 0.4 

CTAB N.D. N.D. N.D4 

D~oxycholate 1.0 1.0 1.0 

L..._ • -- - - ---- ------

Table 4.2. (continued) 

Fold Cross-resistance to Inhibitors (Wt+= 1.0) 
+ POO-10+ POO-13+ 101D-S+ I EBr-6 

i 

P 1-1 H P lol H P M H. P M H I 

U.K. 1.0 0.7 U.K. >2.1 '>1.0 U.K.>2.1 >1.0~ U.K.>2.1 1.0 i 

12.5 8.3 7.6 7.9 4.0 2.8 1.1 '0.6 0.8 6.3 2.9 1.3 

U • K. U. K. 1.7 U.K. U9 K. 1.7. U • K. U. K.. 1. 7 U.K~ U.K. 1-.7 I 

1.0 1.0 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.4 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.6 

0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0 

N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 <0.5 0.8 <0.4 0.6 

U.K. U.K. 1.0 U.K. U.K. 1.0 U.K. U.K. 0.5 U.K U.K. 0.3 

U.K. U.K. 1.0 U.K U.K. 2.5 U.K. U.K. 2.5 tl.K. U.K. 2.0 
I 

U.K. U.K. 1.0 U.K. U.K. 2.0 U.K. U.K. 2.0 U.K. U.K. 2.0 
I 
I 

1.0 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.0 0.7 1.0 ~0.1 0.2 0.4 

4.3 1.7 U.K. 1.0 <0.3 '>3.0 1.0 <0.3 U.K. >5. 7 > 2 • 7 > 1. 0 I 

I 

1.5 1.2 1.5 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.2 I 

I 

'------- ~ --~~--

I 

I 
~ 

~ 
-..) 

• 
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Table 4.2. (continued) 

Fold-Resistance of TP-S+ 

Strain to Inhibitors 

~owth (Wt+= 1.0) 

Compound Condition P lol H 

Oligomycin <0.4 < 0.7 1.0 

Rhodamine B 1.0 , 1.0 1.0 

Rhodamin~ 6G 0.5 < 0.3 U.K. 
Amy tal ·U.K. U.K. <0.2 

DNP <0.6 < 1.0 < 0.4 

Dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6 U.K. U.K. 1.2 

Nigericin 0.6 1.0 0.6 

Venturicidin <0.1 <0.6 0.8 

Rotenone <: 0.8 < 0.4 <0.2 

Antimycin A U.K. U.K. < 0.03 

Dio-9 0.6 1.0 1.0 

Robenzidine < 0.2 <0.8 N.D. 

DCCD 0.7 < 0.5 <= 0.5 

'1799' 1.0 <. 1.0 < 1.0 

Rifampicin <: 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 
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ratio of the 1110 of the mutant strain to the HIe of the ''it + strain 

for each inhibitor. However, due to some variation in the response 

of different cultures of the same strain to different inhibitors, 

mutant strains with values of between 0.5 and 2.0 were arbitrarily 

considered to be insignificantly different from the \-It + strain in 

their response to a particular drug. 

The results show that the TP-S+ mutant was resistant under all 

growth conditions to ~.~ and TET only but generally more sensitive 

than the wt+ strain to many of the other inhibitors, including most 

of the other organotin compounds. The EBr-6+ str~in proved to be 

mainly resistant to EB under all gro"ilth conditions, although \'lith 

some resistance to the organotin compounds, particularly tetrabutyltin. 

This strain was also resistant to CTAB, at least under phototrophic 

conditions. 
+ . 

The POG-IO mutant was resistant to EB and the three 

guanidine derivatives as well as being slightly resistant to OTAB, 

acriflavine and acridine orange. The resistance was again generally 

present under all growth conditions. This strain wa3 also slightly 

hypersensitive under certain growth conditions, to some of the other 

inhibitors, such as some of the organotin compounds, TTFB, SDS and 

CTAB" The POG-13+ mutant was slightly more sensitive than the wt+, 

strain to atebrin, CTAB and some of the organotins, except tetrabutyltin 

to which it was resistant under mixotrophic conditions. This mutant 

was also resistant to OG under all growth conditions and slightly 

resistant to gal;gine s~phate and acriflavine. The ~ID-S+ strain 

exhibited greatest resistance to OG, EE, CTAB and tetrabutyltin but 

was relatively more sensitive to some of the organotins and perhaps 

TTFB, atebrin, proflavine and SD3. 

The relationship between the toxicity of some of the triorganotins 
. \ 

towards the \ft+ and TP-S+ strains and their n-octanol : H20 partition 
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coefficients is shown in Figs. 4.3 and 4.4. Data for TcET was not 

included in this figure due to an insufficiently accurate estimation 

of the MIC for this compound. The results for the other triorganotins 

show that their toxicity towards both strains increased with 

increasing partition coefficient and that the nature of the relation-

ship depended on the growth conditions of the alga •. The relationship 

between the logarithm of the inverse of the NIC and the logarithm of 

the partitio~ coefficient was approximately linear for heterotrophic 

growth in both strains but non-linear for the other growth conditions. 

Effect of inhibitors on growth rates and extents. 

The effect of trialk~ltins and EB on the hrrowth of the wt+ and 

two of the drug-resistant strains of C.reinhardii is shown in Figs. 

4.5 to 4.8 and Table 4.3. The results show a sigmoidal relationship 

between. the inhibition of growth rates and extents for all the strains 

and the irulibitor concentration. The growth response of the mutant 

strains in liquid culture reflec~their response on agar plates in 

both their tolerance levels relative to the \O/t + strain (fold reSistance) 

(Table 4.3) and in their resistance under all growth conditions. In 

addition,' the 150 values for the different inhibitors were very 

similar for both the growth rates and extents with all the strains 

tested (Table 4.3). There was a difference in the I50 values with 

EB for the growth rates and extents of the mixotrophically-grown 

EBr-6+ mutant (Table 4.3), which also exhibited.a more flattened 

inhibition curve with respect to both rates and extents (Figures 

4.1 and 4.8). The mixotrophic growth of this strain was not completely 

irmibited by EB even at very high concent~ations. 

(d) Effect of various conditions on the response of wt+ 
and mutants to inhibitors, 

The effe1t of various factors'on the inhibitor tolerance levels 

of the Wt+ and various mutant strains is shown in Tables 4.4 to 4.6. 
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. wgend to Figures 4~3 and 4.4. 

Figure 4.3. Relationship between the toxicity of triorganotin 

compounds to C. reinhardii Wt+ strain and their 

n-octanol:water partition coefficients. 

e--e Phototrophic growth. 

6~ Mixotrophic growth. 

A-A Heterotrophic growth. 

Figure 4.4. Relationship between the toxicity of triorganotin 

compounds to C. reinhardii TP-S+ strain and their 

n-octanol:water partition coefficients. 

e--e Phototrophic growth. 

/).-6 l-fixotrophic growth. 

J..-A Heterotrophic growth. 
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Legend to Figures 4.5 to 4.8. 

Figure 4.5. Trimethyltin inhibition.of the growth rates of the 

Wt+ and TP-8+ strains of C. reinhardii. 

Figure 4.6. Trimethyltin inhibition of the ~rowth extents of the' 

Wt+ and TP-8+ strains of C. reinhardii. 

Figure 4.7. Ethidium bromide inhibition of the growth rates of 

the Wt+ and EBr-6+ strains of C. rcinhardii. 

Figure 4.8. Ethldium bromide inhibition of the· growth extents of 

the Wt + and EBr-6+ strains of C. reinha'rdii. 

~---/:). Phototrophic growth of the Wt + strain." 

A-A ~Iixotrophic growth of the Wt + strain • 

• -. Heterotrophic growth of the Wt + strain. 

+--+ Phototrophic growth of the mutant strain. 

0-0 Hixotrophic growth of the mutant strain. 

X-X Heterotrophic growth of the mutant strain. 
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Table 4.3. Summary of the inhibitory effects of trialkyltins and 

ethidium bromide on the gro,,,th of the "/t + and drug-resistant 

strains of C.reinhardii in liquid batch culture. 

strain and 
150 Values (p m~les/litre) for Inhib!tors ~d~r 

Different Growth Conditions 
.Growth TMT TEr+ ED 

Parameter " P Ii H M H P M H 
wt+ R 15.0 12.5 7.3 1.9 1.2 2.9 6.3 2.1 

E 10.0 7.5 5.0 2.9 1.3 3.8 5.4 2.5 
TP-8+ R 96.3 168.8 30.0 3.6 3.1 - - -

E 63.8 185.0 31.5 6.0 2.1 - - -
h"13r-6+ R - - - - - 52.5. 12.5 32.9 

E - - - - - 53.3 50.0 36.3 

i 

.p = phototrophic growth, M = mixotrophic growth, H = heterotrophic growth 

(The effect of T~~ on phototrophic growth was not tested. 
It . 

'R = exponential growth rate. 

: E = final growth extent in terms of OD 'lmits. 
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Table 4.4. Response of the Wt+and drug-resistant strains of 

C.reinhardii to inhibitors at different temperatures., 

~ 
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration'!(pI1} 

\Olt + TP-S+, EBr-6+ POG-I0+ POG-13+ ' '+ MO-8 
THT 25p· 13 - 26 103 26 - 51 13 13 - 26 5 - 13 

30P 13 - 26 103 26 - 51 5 - 13 13 - 26 5 - 13 
25f·l 5 - 13 103 26 - 51 13 13 5 - 13 
3011 5 - 13 103 13 - 26 5 - 13 5 - 13 5 - 1, 
15H 13 103 13 - 26 5 - 13 5 - 13' 5 - 13 
25H 13 10; 26 5 - 13 5 - 13 5 - 13 
30H 5 - 13 103 ' 13 - 26 5 - 13 5 - 13 5 - 13 

OG ,25P 12 - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 48 -120 48 -120 48 -120 
30P 12, - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 >120 48 -120 48 -120 
2511 12 - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 >120 48 -120 48 
30M 12 - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 >120 48 '-120 48 -120 
15H 12 12 5 - 12 >120 48 -120 24 - 48 
25H 12 12 12 >120 48 -120 48 -120 
;OH 12 12 12 >120 48 -120 48 -120 

EB 25P 19 19 >101 >101 19 - 26 ~101 

,OP 19 - 26 26 - 64 >101 >101 19 - 26 101 

2511 19 26 >101 >101 13 - 19 64 

30I1 26 - 64 26 - 64 >101 >101 26 101 

15H 26 26 - 64 101 26 - 64 ,13 26 

25H 19 19 -, 26 101 26 - 64 13 19 
30Il 13 19 101 26 13 19 

·Numbers represent growth temperature in degrees Celsius. 

P = phototrophic, :H = mixotrophic, H = heterotrophic. 

It Inhlbi t~r concentrations used ",ere as follows (in pM) :- TNT : ,,5,13, 

26, 51, 103 and 128; OG : 5', 12, 24, 48 and 120 ; EB : 7, 13, 19, 26, 

64 and 101. 

1 
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Table 4.5. Response of the wt+ and drug-resistant strains of C.reinhardii 

to inhibitors in the presence and absence of spectinomyoin. 

~ 
" Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (~1) 

\ft+ TP-8+ + POG-10+ POG-13+ + EBr-6 r·ID-8 
p. 45 45 45 45 45 45 

Spectinomycfu M 60 60 60 60 60 60 , 

H 60 60 60 60 ' 60 60 

I: 13 - 51 >128 13 - 51 13 - 51 13 - 51 5 - 13 TMT 
,13 51 -128 51 13 13 13 

TNT;: 111 5 - 13 >128 ' 13 - 51 13 5 - 13 <5 
Spectinomycin H 5 - 13 51 -128 13 - 51 '5 - 13 5 -' 13 5 - 13 

I: 12 - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 120 -240 48 - 64 48 - 64 
OG 12 12 - 24 12 - 24 120 -240 "48 - 64 48 - 64 

OG + 1M 5 - 12 5 - 12 5 - 12 120 -240 48 - 64 48 - 64 . 
12 12 - 24 12 - 24 120 -240 48 - 64 48 - 64 Spectinomycin H 

I: 26 7 >190 121 -190 13 ,64 
ED 

1 - 13 1 >190 26 - 64 1 - 13 13 

EB + 1M 13 - 26 1 >190 121 -190 7 26 -,64 
Spectinomycin H <1 1 >190 26 - 64 7 7 

).p = phototrophic, M = mixotrophic, H = heterotrophic. , 

"Inhibitor concentrations used were as follows (in pllf.) :- TMT : 5, 13, 51 

an~ 128; OG : 5, 12, 24, 48, 64,120 and 240; EB: 7, 13,26, 64, 121 

and 190. 

-The concentration of spectinomycin used together with the other 

inhibitors ",as 45 pl't. 
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Table 4.6. Response of the wt+ and drug-resistant strains of C.reinhardil 

to inhibitors in the presence and ~bsence of deoxycholate'. 

~ 
1-linimum Inhibitory Concentration"(p!1) 

wt+ TP-8+ EBr-6+ POG-I0+ POG-13+ MD-8+ 

• P 13 - 51 ).128 51 13 13 - 51 <'5 

Tl'1T 11 5 - 13 ).128 51 5 - 13 5 - 13 <5 
H 5 - 13 >128 13 - 51 5 - 13 5 - 13 5 - 13 
p <5 51 -128 5 . <5 <5 <5 

TMT + 
M <5 )128 13 <:5 < 5' ~5 • Deoxycholate n <5 51 -128 5 - 13 <5 <5 <5 
p 24 - 48 24 - 48 24 - 48 ~241 48 -120 48 -120 

OG 1-1 24 - 48 24- 48 24 >241 241 48 
H 12 - 24 12 - 24 24 - 48 120-241 48 -120 120-241 
P 5 - 12 5 - 12 5 .:.. 12 24.- 48 5 - 12 5 - 12 

OG + 11 24 - 48 24 - 48 24 - 48 24 - 48 24 - 48 24 - 48 • Deoxycholate 
H 12 - 24 24 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 12 - 24 
p 13 - 26 7 >127 > 127 13 -26 ).127 

EB 11 13 - 26 7 '>121 64 -127 13 -.26 64 -127 
II 13 7 >127 26 - 64 7 13 - 26 
P 13 - 26 <7 >121 64 -127 13 -:- 26 .>127 . 

E.B+ 
M 26 - 64 7 >127 64 -121 13 - 26 64 -127 • Deoxycholate 
IT <1 tt!7 ~7 <1 fl!7 ~7 

. . 
P = ... phototrophic, M = mixotrophic, H = heterotrophic. 

" Inhibitor concentrations used ,.,ere as follows (in pl1) :- TI:1T: 5, 13, 51 and 

128; OG: 5, 12, 24, 48, 120 and 241; EB: 7, 13, 26, 64 and 127 • 
• The·concentration of deoxycholate used together with the inhibitors 

was 125 pM. 
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Different temperatures between 15°C and 300 C had little effect on 

the respons e of the various strains t.o the various inhibitors under 

different growth conditions (Table 4.4). Spectinomycin, at a 

concentration which preferentially inhibited phototrophic growth of 

all the strains; likewise appeared to have little effect on the 

resistance of the mutant strains relative to the wt+ strain (Table 

4.5). The ·effect of a sub-lethal concentration of deoxycholate on 

the tolerance levels of the various strains was irregular (Table 4.6). 

Although this surface-active agent substantially increased. the 

inhibitory levels of ~1T for all the strains, except TP-S+, its 

effect on reducing the ~ITC of the other inhibitors appeared to depend 

on both the strain and growth condition. For example, only the photo-.. 
trophic growth of the \-It +, TP-S+ and EBr-6+ strains was rendered 

more' sensitive to OG in the presence of deorJcholate, whereas this 

also occurred under other growth conditions with the other strains. 

A similar anomaly was the considerable reduction in the MIC of EB for 

moat of the strains· under heterotrophic conditions only~ Although 

the effect of deoxycholate on the MIC of the inhibitors was not 

apparently uniform, . the results do show a possible modification of 

the tolerance levels of the various strains to the different inhibitors. 

(e) Effect of inhibitors on whole-cell respiration and oxygen 
evolution, 

The effect of inhibitors on the whole-cell respirat~on and light-
, + 

induced oxygen evolution of the wt and two of the drug-resistant 

strains of C.reinhardii is 8ho',rn in Table 4.7. The results do not 

indicate any major differences in the response of the drug-resistant 

strains relative to the \{t + strain., .' This applies to both dark 

respiratio~ and light-induced oxygen evolution. In addition, T.MT 

and TE~ exhib\ted little differential inhibition of either. dark 
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Table 4.1. Effect of inhibitors on the whole-cell respiration and 

light-induced oxygen evolution of the wt+ and drug-resistant 

strains of C.reinhardii. 

Percentage Inhibition~ 

Inhibitor and Dark Respiration Net Light-induced 

Strain Concentration (Jil'l~ O
2 

Evolution" 
wt-t" THT 512 28.5 : 16.3 24.0 ~ 11.5 

TP-8+ THT 512 + 
23.0 - 0.1 

'. + 
19.0 _ 7.0 

Wt+ TI·r.r '1,280 44.1 :: 12.4 36.8 ~ 14.4 
TP-8+ Tl'lT 1,280 28.0 ~ . 4.5. 21.5 ! 10.3 

\>It + TNT 2,560 54.5 :t 0.1 38.0 ± 19.1 
TP-8+ TlVlT 2,560 41.0 :: 0.1 45.5 :!: 6.3 
wt+ TEl' 8 29.3 :t 5~1 + 17.5 - 8.4 

TP-8+ TET 8 10.5 ~ 8.5 15.0 ~ 9.9 
. wt+ TET 191 31.0 ! 14.0 19.8 ! 4.5 
TP-8+ Tm 191 42.0 ~ 2.0 30.0 ! 18.2 

wt+ OG 241 . 46.4 ! 23.5 76.0 :!:" 15.5 
POG-IO+ OG 241 42.8 ~ 28.5 . 94.2 :!: 4.0 

*Second series of figures in each column represent the standard 

deviation of the mean percentage ·value. 

• Oxygen uptake in the dark. Control rates in p. moles O2 uptake/mg c;hl./ 

were 40.1 ± 15.5, 38.3 ± 12.8 and 41.5 ± 14.1 for the ut+, TP-8+ and 

POG-IO+ strains respectively. . 

ACalculated from formula: % inhibition = Lr " - Rr " 
x 100 

L , R: , 
r -r 

",here Lrn = net O2 evolution in light in presence of inhibitor. 

Lr , = net O2 evolution in light in absence of inhibitor. 

R u = dark respiration rate when illumination terminated in 
r 

presence of inhibitor. 

R , = dark respiration rate when illumination terminated in 
r 

. absence of inhibitor. 

Control rates in Jl moles O2'' evolution/mg chl./h were 105.3 :!: 48.1, 

95.6 ± 32.4 and 110.4 ~ 13.9 for the wt+, TP-8+ and POG-lO+ strains 

respeotivel~. 
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respiration or light-induced oxygen evolution but CG at 241 pm 

appeared to inhibit light-induc~d oxygen evolution to a greater 

extent than dark respiration. However, in most experiments, respiration 

and light-induced oxygen evolution were not stimulated by uncouplers, 
.. , 

such as CCCP,,1799 and DNP, which may indicate that ATP synthesis was 

not tightly couple~ to electron transport in whole cells of this 

alga. Preliminary trials showed that populations of different ages 

and grown under different nutritional conditions were equally un-

responsive to uncouplers in the oxygen electrode. Consequently little 

can be concluded from these experiments conoerning the effeot of the 

inhibitors on energy transfer in the different strains. 

(f) Uptake of inhibitors. 

Ethidium bromide. 

The time-oourse uptake of EB by the wt + and EBr-6+ strains of 

C.reinhardii is shown in Fig. 4.9 and Table 4.8. EB uptake by both 

strains was initially rapid within the first 30 min, followed by a 

slow gradual uptclce up to at least 8 h. The results show that the 

wt+ strain absorbed nearly 2.5 times the quantity of EB from the 

medium relative to the EBr-6+ strain during the first hour of incubation 

(Fig.4.9). However, the rate of uptake of EB from the medium was 

approximately equal in both strains between 1 and 8 h of inoubation. 

Uptake' of EB by both strains inoreased when the EB conoentration in 

the meaium was raised from 125' pM to 1.25 ~1, altho~h 'the EBr-6+ 

strain. still absorbed lens EB than the wt+ strain (Table 4.8). 

Deoxycholate, at.ooncentrations that caused low percentage lysis of 

liquid suspension of the C~ll5+ strain (0.72 and 0.97 pM) (Fig.4~10), 

increased the uptake of EB by.~oth strains (Table 4.8). 

~13sn] Th'1iJ.' Chloride. 

The uptalte of [ll3.sn] TET by the .wt + and TP-S+ strains of C.reinhardii 

'. 
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Figure 4.9. Uptake of ethidium bromide by the Wt+ and EBr-6+ 

strains of C. reinhardii. 

The vertical lines represent the limits of the standard' 

deviation of the mean values for each 'time. 

A-A Wt+,. 

~-~ EDr-6+. 

1 
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+ + Table 4.8. Uptake of ethidium bromide by the Wt and EDr-6 

Time 

(h) 

0 

0.5 

1 

2 

4 

6 

8 

• 

It 

strains of C. reinhardii • 

• Uptake of EB (nmoles/mg OW) 

Wt+ EDr-6+ wt+ Wt+ Wt+ EDr-6-f- EBr-6 + EBr-6 + 

1. 2511h\f 1. 2511h\l 125J1?-1 125pM 125~1 125pM 1~5p~1 125,u~1 

ED EB EB EB + EB + ED ED + ED + 

O.72fM 0.97fM O.72pM 0.97)11-1 
0" D" .. nt

• D 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- - 1.78 2.30 3.06 1.02 1.58 1.98 
55.5 24.8 1.94 2.92 3.24 1.04 1.98 2.26 
59.1 40.9 2.38 3.04 3.30 1.30 2.06 2.36 
56.9 42.8 2.96 3.14 3.30 1.56 2.12 2.40 
55.2 43.2 3.32 3.62 3.66 . 2.42 3.26 3.18 
56.8 45.1 - - - - - -

The results are the means of two replicates for a single 

experiment. 

~D = deoxycholate. 
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Figure 4.10. Effect of sodium deoxycholate on cell lysis of the 

'CW15+ (cell wall-less) strain of C. reinhardii in 

liquid suspension. 

The figures. along each trace represent the' 

various concentrations of deoxycholate. There was 

no visible cell lysis of the Wt+ strain of C" rein-
,. , 

hardii at any of these concentrations. 
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is shown in Fig. 4.11. Both strains absorbed [113sn] TET in similar 

amounts during the first 25 min. After this time, the quantity of 

[113~n] TE.'T in the cells of both strains gradually decreased. 

(g) Genetic analysis 

The results of the genetic analysis of some inhibitor-resistant 

mutants of C.reinhardii are shown in Tables 4.9 and 4.10. Table 4.9 

shows the tetrad analysis of the progeny from crosses involving the 

( +) type mutant strains and the vlt- . strain. All the trialkyl tin-

resistant mutants in this table exhibited similar cross-resistance 

patterns to the TP-S+ strain. Although many of the tetrads were 

incompletely viable, the results from the surviving progeny generally 

showed a 1 : 1 ratio in the reSistance/sensitivity of the progeny 

for all the mutant strains. The mt phenotype was also inherited in 

a 1 : 1 fashion when examined in some of these tetrads. 

These tetrad analysis results are furt~er supported by parallel 

analysis of zoospore colony sub-clonings (Table 4.10), which shows 

that of the individual cells of colonies formed from the progeny of 

single zygotes, approximately half were drug resistant and half drug 

sensitive. 

1 
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Legend to Table 4.9. 

Tetrad analysis of the drug-resistant mutants of 

C. reinhardii • 

• Numbers in parenthesis refer to the number of 

tetrads with the particular resistant/sensitive 

progeny ratio indicated. 

* SID refers to the number of progeny that survived 

out of the total number of progeny that were 

dissected from a single zygospore. 



~ S D Cross I 2/4 

Trialkyltin-resistant 
+ -IP-8 x Wt 
+ -TP-9 x Wt 

+ -TP-12 x Wt 
TP-17+x Wt-

+ -TP-30 x Wt 
lM-2+x Vlt- 1:1(1) 

EB-resistant 
\ 

+ -EBr-6 x Wt 1:1(2) 

OG-resistant 

POG-10+x Wt- 1:1(2) 

+ -POG-13 x Wt 1:1(2) 

+ -~ID-8 x Wt 0:2(1) 

wt+,c Wt-
---

Table 4.9. 
Number of Drug-resistant and Drug-sensitive Progeny· 

3/4 4/4 2/8 3/8 4/8 . 5/8 6/8 7/8 

2:2(1) 

2:1(1) 2:2(1) 4:2(1) 

2:2(1) 1:1(1) 

1:1(1) 

2:2(1) 

2:1(1) 1:1(1) 

4: 1 (1) 4:2(1) 4:3(1) 

2:4(1) 3:4(1) 

3:3(1) 

2:1(1) 1:2(1) 4:0(4) 2:4(1) 4:3(1) 

1:2(1) 2:2(8) 5:1(1) 

2:2(1) . 1:3(1) 4:2(1) 

2:2(7) 3:3(1) 

4:0(4) 

0:4(3) 

2:2(1) 2:4(1) 

1:3(1) 
0:4(1) 0:5(1) 

, . 

8/8 

4:4(1) 

4:4(2) 

4:4(2) 

4:4(2) 

0:8(1) 

I 

i 

~ 

en 
.CO 
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Table 4.10. Zoospoore colony sub-clonings of selected inhibitor

res~stan~ m~tan~s o~ C.reinhardii. 

1152 Separate Total NQ Mean % 
Cross Zygote Colony Colonies Resistance 

Sub-clonings Examined 
Triall~ltin-resistant 

+ -TP-8 x tvt 8 0149 • 56 
+ - 3 46 53 TP-12 x wt 

TP-11+ x wt- 3 48 34 
TP-30+ x wt- 26 416 41 
TP-36+ x \'/t- 10 155 46 

+ -TU-l x v/t 2 32 25 
TI1-2+ :x: \{t- I 8 166 41 0 
EB-resis tant 

+ -EBr-6 x lit 0 24 190 61 
OO-resistant 

+ - 11 81 39 POG-IO x \'/t 

POG-13+ x vlt- 15 120 52 

wt+ x Wt- 2 32 0 
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Discussion 

Sigmoidal survival curves with a distinct lag phase were' 

obtained after treatment of the cells of C.reinhardii Wt+ with'UV 

light, in contrast to the more linear curves obtained with l~rn. This 

lag phase may be indicative of the presence of repair systems that 

specifically correct some of the UV-induced lesions but not those 

produced by }~ treatment (Hyams and Davies, 1912). The percentage 

survival of the cells after treatment with the two mutagens depended 

on the growth conditions of the alga. Both mutagens were most lethal 

when the treated cells were subsequently grown in the dark and least 

effective when the cells were subsequently grown on YAP medium in the 

light. This difference in lethality is unlikely to be due to a 

photoreactivation of the repair processes in the light-grown cells 

since the cells were held for 12 hours in the dark prior to growth in 

the light. A small contribution to the generally greater survival 

rates in the light may have been made by the compensatory power of 

photosynthesis. Cells with mutations involving reduced respiratory 

function may be able to depend on photosynthesis for growth, whereas 

thio function would not be present under dark conditions •. That cells 

of C.reinhardii,wlth mutations of mitochondrial function,are able to 

undergo a limited number of cell .. divisions to form small colonies 

under phototrophic and mixotrophic conditions has been suggested by 

the work of Alexander et al. (1914). In addition, the generally 

greater survival rates of cells plated on YAP medium in the light 

. may have been due, in part, to the survival of any auxotrophic mutants 

that may have been induced. However, in the absence of data on the 

frequencies of respiratory and .. auxotrophic mutations in this experiment, 

it is impos.sible to assess the full contribution of these mutations 

to the surviva\ rates on different media. The slower growth rate of 
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cells in the dark may have played a part in the lethal effects of the 

mutagens. l1utation frequencies of C.reinhardii,induced by certain 

mutagens, are lcnown to be influenced by post-mutagenic multiplication 

of the cells (Lo~~ 1969b), but' the effect of the rate of cell,' 

multiplication on either mutation frequencies or survival rates has 

not so far been investigated. in this alga. 

Inhibitor resistant mutants of C.reinhardii were isolated either 

through spontaneous selection or by induction with UV light or M1llT. 

The 112 resistant colonies examined were further sub-divided into 

five major classes on the basis of their different cross-resistance 

patterns. 

\Vhen the mt+ type of each inhibitor-resistant mutant was crossed 

to the wt- strain, a 1 : 1 segregation of the resistant and sensitive 

progeny was apparent. This Hendelian inheritance indicates that the 

mutations are located on nuclear chromosomes (Sager, 1954). Consequently 

it would appear that the five major classes of inhibitor-resistant 

mutations isolated in this study were probably of nuclear origin. 

This predominance of nuclear mutations is unlikely to be a consequence 

of the isolation methods since cytoplasmic gene mutations have also 

been previously isolated either spontaneously or. by induction with 

UV light or HNN (Sager, 1954; Gillham,'1965). 

The drug-resistance phenotype in all these mutants could arise 

through several possible modifications in the cell (Lancashire and 

Griffiths, 1915a):-

(a) Exclusion of the inhibitors from the cell due to modification 

of the'cell-wall or 'plasma membrane permeability. 

(b) Detoxifying mechanisms (constitutive or induced) in 

the cytoplasm of the cell or the matrix of the cell organelles. 
1 

(c) Exclusion "of the inhibitor from the mitochondria. Mdjor 
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the chloroplast due to changes in their membrane permeability touards 

the inhibitors. 

(d) Modification at the site of action of the inhibitors. 

The TP-8+ strain was only resistant to TNT and TET and had. 

similar or greater sensitivity than the wt+ strain for a wide spectrum 

of other chemically and functionally unrelated inhibitors. The toxicity 

of some of the triorganotin compounds towards whole cells of both the 

Wt+ and TP-8+ strains increased in a way that was related to the n-

octanol : H20 partition coefficient of these inhibitors. A similar 

relationship existed for the alkylguanidine-resistant mutants POG-IO+, 

POG-13+ and rID-8~ which were more resistant to OG than to 00. This 

relationsllip is analogous to that found for the effect of these compounds 

on energy transfer reactions in chloroplasts (Chapter 3) and thus 

may reflect differences in the intrinsic activity of these compounds 

on energy con$ervation in whole cells. However, other factors that 

are also influenced by the partition coefficient of the compounds, 

such as permeability of the plasma and organelle membranes, are equal 

possibilities for the observed differences in activity of the compou.~ds. 

Triorganotin-resistant mutants of S.cerevisiae have also been shown 

to possess high levels of resistance to TNT and TN2 but low levels 

of resistance to TPT, TBT, TcRT and TPhT (Lancashire and Griffiths, 

1911). Except for TET, to which resistance was highest, the fold 

resistanc~ of these mutants decreased ,.,i th increasing partition 

coefficient of the compound. This basic similarity in the resistance 

patterns of the triorganotin-resistant mutants of S.cerevisiae and 

C.reinhardii is interestin~ in view· of the reported low level 

resistance of grm.,th, respiration and the ATP-ase activity of sub-

mitochondrial particles of the triorganotin-resistant mutants of 

S.cerevisiae (Lancashir.e and Griffiths, 1911, 1915a). However, the 
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apparent lack of resistance of the dark respiration and light-induced . 

oxygen evolution in the TP-8+ mutant of C.reinhardii, coupled to the 

hypersensitivity of the mutant to triorganotins,other than TMT and 

TET, perhaps indicates a somewhat different mode of resistance in 

this mutant. 

Inhibitor resistance in the mutants,both on solid and in liquid 

media, was generally present under all growth conditions, which indicates 

that mechanisms common to, or outside,both the mitochondria and cbloro-

p1asts are responsible for the resistance phenotype. However, there 

were growth condition-dependent differences in the fold resistances 

of some of the mutant strains; for example, the TP-S+ mutant was from 

2-to 4 times more resistant to T}~ under mixotrophic conditions, ~oth 

on solid and in liquid culture, than under phototrophic or heterotrophic 

conditions. Consequently the cellular environment may influence the 

resistance phenotype of this mutant, perhaps via an effect on the 

physiological state of the cell or organelles. The reason for this 

is not known and is open to several interpretations. One possibility 

is that if T~~ impairs both oxidative and photosynthetic functions, 

then the overall ATP economy of the cell may be less affected under 

growth conditions that allow both mitochondria and chloroplasts to. 

function most efficiently·(mixotrophic growth). Under conditions where 

growth is limited by a reduction in the functioning of anyone of the 

energy conserving organelles (phototrophic and heterotrophic conditions), 

there may be less compensatory power in the cells to support growth. 

A110ther possibility is an effect of growth conditions'on the permeability 

of the plasma membrane via an effect on the peripherally-situated 

outer membranes of the mitochondria and chloroplast. 

It is possible that the differential resistance under different 
\ 

growth conditions is in· some way a function of the difference in medium 
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pH which is known to develop during growth (Chapter 2). HO'iever, 

there were similar inhibitions of growth rates and extents by ~~ 

and these would be measured at different medium pH values (at mid-log 

phase and stationary phase respectively). In addition, the £act 

that phototrophic and heterotrophic culture conditions .develop wide 

variations in medium pH but still allow comparabie inhibition by 

TWr would discount a simple relationship. However, an e£fect of 

medium pH on the drug resistance of the strains cannot be discounted 

in view of the known effects of ·pH on microbial metabolism and permeability 

(Pirt, 1975)". The·reported effects of pH on the biocidal activity 

of the triorganotins is contradictory. Antifungal activity is pH 

. independent (Kaars Sijpesteyn et al., 1962),· whilst pH influences 

the inhibition of growth and whole-cell respiration in S.cerevisiae 

by T~~ (Lancashire and Griffiths, 1975a ). ' 

In order to obtain more information on the resistance phenotypes 

of the various drug-resistant mutants, the effect of various ,factors 

on the tolerance levels of these strains was examined. The results 

show that the resistant phenotypes were not temperature-sensitive. 

In addition, spectinomycin, which may produce a concentration-dependent' 

specific inhibition of chloroplast ribosome function'(Surzycki at al., 

1970), did not greatly affect the resistance phenotypes ~t concentrations 

which inhibited phototrophic,but not mixotrophic or heterotrophic, growth. 

Consequently the ,resistance of the mutant strains does not apparently 

depen~~upon chloroplast ri~osome function. 

Deoxycholate generally increased the sensitivity 'of the mutant 

strains to the inhibitors\ihich may be due to enhanced uptake of the 

drugs by 'tlay of an increased p~rmeability of the plasma membrane. 

The Bame concentration of deoxycholate increased the uptake of EB by 

+ ~ + both the Wt and EBr-6 "strains. The mode of action of deoxycholate, 
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in disrupting various components of the plasma membrane (Ehrhart and 

Chauveau, 1915), is consistent with an increased permeability of the 

membr~e and a potentiation of the toxicity of inhibitors by this 

. (Flavin and Slaughter, 1914) and other (st.John et al., 1914) 

surfactants. However, the potentiation of the toxicity of drugs to 

both the Wt+ and mutant' strains is not conclusive unless deoxycholate 

lowers the'resistance of the mutant strain to the same level as the 

Wt+ strain. This was not always the case in experiments on solid 

media and the uptake of-EB by EEr-6~ in the presence of deoxycholate, 

was consistently somewhat lower than for the Wt+ strain. However, 
, + 

the fact that EB uptru<e by the EBr-6 strain was generally lower 

than for wt+, in the absence of deoxycholate,lends support to decreased 

permeability being responsible for resistance in ~his mutant strain. 

Deoxycholate did not decrease the resistance of TP-8+ to TW~,whicn 

may indicate that this mutant may not have altered plasma membrane 

permeability. This is supported by the similar .uptake of [113sn] 'r~~ 

by the TP-S+ and \vt + strains, although the 10\0/ ~esistance of TP-8+ 

to TET would be expected to produce at most a small difference in 

[l13sn]TE,'T 'uptake. 

The biphasic nature of the uptake kinetics of EB(Fig. '4.9) has 

several possible interpretations. The initial rapid uptake may be 

due to binding of the dye to the plasma membrane or cell-wall and 

the slower progressive uptake may be due to permeation of the plasma 

membrane and entry of EB into the cytaplasm. HO\feVer, preliminary 

experiments showed that the enhancement of EB fluorescence, normally 

found when EB binds to membranes (Gitler et al~1969),did not occur 

when the cells of either wt+ or C\Vl5+ were added to solutions of EB. 

An alternative explanation is that EB may initially rapidly diffuse 
'\ 

through the plasma membrane and then more slowly permeate the peripherally-
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situated membranes of the mitochondria and chloroplast. vlhatever 

was the cause of the biphasic uptake kinetics, it would appear that 

the reduced removal of EB from the medium by the EBr-6+ strain was 

manifested during the initial rapid phase since the rate of removal 

during the later slower phase was the same as with the wt+ strain. 

The fact that uptake of EB by C.reinhardii increased at higher 

exogenous EB concentrations (Table 4.8),possibly suggests that a 

diffUsion-like process is involved. However, the uptake of low 

concentrations of EB by whole cells of different species of yeast 

is also concentration dependent and is increased by the presence of 

fermentable subtrate (Pena and Ramirez, 1975; Celis et al., 1975). 

In addition EB appears to be taken up via the energy-requiring cation 

transport system of the cell (Pe~ and Ramirez, 1975). The uptake 

of EB in these experiments on yeast was measured up to 20 min",which 

may correspond to the initial rapid phase of uptake or adsorption 

by the cells of C.reinhardii. Although EBr-6+ took up less EB than 

the wt+ strain, the 2.5 "fold difference in uptake does not fully 

account for the 8 - 12 fold resistances found in liquid and on solid 

media. "" However, the high cell concentrations used in the uptake assays 

" do not correspond to those during gro\fth of the alga and may influenge 

the uptake characteristics. 

The cross-resistance patterns for the EB-and alkylguanidine-

resistant mutants are interesting in view of similar mutants of other 

microorganisms. EB-resistant mutants of S.cerevisiae, which were cross-

resistant to CTAB and/or acriflavine, have been previously isolated 

(Bech-Hans~n and Rank, 1972). Glucose repression decreased the 

resistance, suggesting that resistance_ in these mutants was due to 

~~creased permeability of the mitochondrial membrane. Similarly,one 
'\ " . 

cytoplasmic ana t,.,o different classes of nuclear mutants resistant 
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to EB and cross-resistant to OG and/or synthalin ~ve been isolated 

from the yeast K.lactis (Brunner et al., 1973), some of \{hich were 

probably. permeability mutants (Celis et al., 1915). 

The EB-and alkylguanidine-resistant mutants exhibited a broad 

pleiotropic response to four main classes of inhibitors, namely 

organotins, alkylguanidines, surfactants such as SDS and CT.Al3, and 

membrane-active dyes such as EB and acriflavine. This pleiotropic 

response towards the 'various inhibitors may be explained by a common 

mode of action of these compounds on cell membranes. The reported 

membrane activity of the various inhibitors may be related as follows:-

(1) All these classes of inhibitors contain both polar and 

non-polar regions in their molecules. 

(2) Triorganotins and alkylguanidines have a detergent-

like effect on membranes, particularly at higher concentrations 
. b 

(Mitchell, 1966 ; Stockdale et al., 1910). 

, (3) It has been suggested that certain guanidine derivatives 

may act as analogous of polyamines, such as spermine (Brunner et al., 
. . 

1973). The membrane' ATP-ase activity of Bacillus subtilis .is affected 

by bo'th CTAB and spermine (Rosenthal and Buchanan, 1914) and OG inhibits 

the histone-induced swelling and stimulation of respiration in mito-

chondri a (Scht,tTartz et al., 1966; Johnson et al., 1966). 

(4) Both EB and alkylguanidines competitively inhibit the 

uptake of monovalent cations, such as K+, by yeast cells in a substrate-

dependent manner (Pena, 1913; .pena and Ramirez, 1915) and triorganotins 

. affect anion transport across mitochondrial (Selwyn et al., 1910) and 

chloroplast (v/atling and Selwyn, 1910) membranes. 

(5) EB and acriflavine preferentially inhibit mitochondrial 

?r chloroplast DNA replication and transcription and cause degradation 

of the DNA, d~pending on the concentration and growth conditions 

; . 
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(Stegeman and Hoober, 1973; Flechtner and Sager, 1973; Ho et al., 

1974; Alexander et al-., 1974). The site of action of ED in degrading-

mt-DNA is considered to be at the level of the membrane attachment 

site of the mt-DNA and the specific mt-DNA degrading properties 

result in an activation of the mitochondrial ATP-ase (Bastos and 

Mahler, 1974). Both EB and acridine orange affect respiration in 

isolated mitochondria (Grimwood and Wagner, 1974; }liko and Chance, 

1975). Analogous to" this relationship is the finding that n:alidixic 

acid inhibits the in vitro c-DNAsynthesis of C.reinhardii (Ho et al., 

1974) and that a nalidixic acid-resistant mutant of this alga is 

hypersensitive to the surface-active agent phenethyl alcohol (Robreau 

et al., 1973). 

(6) All five classes of inhibitors are known to affect 

energy conservation in chloroplasts and mitochondria. 

Consequently, the pleiotropic resistance patterns of all the 

inhibitor-resistan"t mutants indicates change(s) in one or more of 

the cell membranes since the inhibitors to which they are resistant 

are known to be membrane-active in one way or another. However, the 

exact locus of the lesion(s) is unknown, although it may be at the 

plasma membrane in the EBr-6+ strain. The mutations may involve a . -

change in a. single membrane-bound enzyme, such as an A'rP-ase, or a 

general membrane component. A resistant mitochondrial or chloroplast 

ATP-ase may account for the change in response to those inhibitors ... 
that affect both the DNA functions of theseorganelle~ _and the energy 

conservation and ion transport functions of their membranes. Alternatively, 

resis-tance due to the lesion of a basic structural unit of a membrane, -

such as aP.ho$pholipid or structural protein, may be the result of a 
--
non-specific qhange of the whole membrane and hence a change in the 
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interaction of the membrane with diverse types of inhibitors. 

It is interesting that most of the compounds to which the EB 

and alkylguanidine-resistant mutants showed a broad pleiotropic 

response are cationic. ConsequentlY,their membrane activity may, 

at least initially, involve a binding to negatively-charged sites 

. with a resultant effect on the membrane potential and the binding 

and transport of substrate and inorganic cations. This may perhaps 

account for the reported effecto of these compo\4~ds on respiration 

and cation transport in whole cells and subcellular organelles. 

Genetic modification of the negatively-charged binding sites may 

then confer resistance to whole cells or organelles to the inhibitory 

action of these compounds,but would also be expected to change their 

respiratory and substrate-and ion-transporting functions. The findings 

that guanidine derivatives, CTAB and EB bind to negative electrostatic 

sites, which are probably p-lipids, and irulibit cation transport in 

various types of membranes (Gitler et al., 1969; Pena, 1913; Davidoff, 

1974; Scharer, 1974; Pena and Ramirez, 1975), may be relevant in this 

respect. 

The difference in the nature of the pleiotropic resistance 

patterns of the various classes of EB- and alkylguanidine-resistant 

mutants may be indicative of subtle differences in the nature of the 

. binding sites of the' various inhibitors. The single nuclear gene 

mutations present in the various classes may, in some cases, be allelic 

and henc~ a change in the gene may result in a change in the bU1ding 

site(s) of several functionally related inhibitors. Alternatively, 

if some of the genes are not allelic with the others, they may result 

in binding changes that confer' resistance to a more limited group of 

inhibitors. 
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Sub-cellular Characterisation of the Wild-type and TP-8+ Strainsof 

C.reinhardii. 

Introduction. 

The selection of drug-resistant strains is a commonly used 

technique in microbial genetics to obtain mutants which are defective 

in particular processes. The underlying rationale is that if an 

inhibitor is specific for a particular process, resistant strains 

may be insensitive due to a change in that process. Other mechanisms 

are'of course possible, the most common of which is reduced permeability 

to the drug. The triorganotin compounds are highly effective inhibitors 

of oxidative and photosynthetic phosphorylation amd mutants o£ 

C.reinhardii that are resistant to these inhibitors may provide 

material for the study of energy conservation simultaneously in both 

mitochondria and chloroplasts in the same cell. 

Although drug-resistant mutants have been used extensively in 

the study of the structure and biogenesis of the mitochondrial ATP 

'synthetase (ATP-ase) complex, very little work has so £ar been attempted 

of an analogous study in chloroplasto. This has probably resulted 

from the lack of three primary requisites in a study o£ this kind ,: 

(a) A suitable photosynthetic organism amenable to both genetic and 

biochemical manipulation •. (b) Specific inhibitors of photosynthetic 

phosphorylation that are sufficiently toxic to whole cells o£ the 

organitm. .(c) Isolation of mutants of the organism that are resistant 

to the inhibitory effects of the drugs. The drug resistant mutants 

of C.reinhardii that have been isolated in this study are the only 

mutants known to the author that satisfy all these criteria. However, 

the problems associated with the use of C.reinhardii in studies of 

1 
this kind are two fold·,: (1) obligate aerobic properties of the cells 
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that do not allow rapid screening of mutants that have lesions in 

oxidative or photosynthetic phosphorylation and (2) isolation of 

mitochondria and chloroplasts exhibiting tight coupling between electron 

. transport and phosphorylation. 

In order to determine whether the trialkyltin-resistant mutant 

TP-S+ of C.reinhardii would be of use in the study of energy transfer 

in this alga, the response to trialkyltins of Bub-cellular preparations 

of the wt+ and TP-S+'strains were compared. This was of {Oterest in 

view of the findings that certain mutants of S.cerevisiae and 

Aspergillus nidulans, that are resistant to triorganotins, oligomycin 

or venturicidin, exhibit resistanc~ to these inhibitors at the level 

of the mitochondria, sub-mitochondrial particles and purified mito

chondrial ATP-ase (Rowlands and"Turner, 1974; Griffiths and Houghton, 

1974;" Lancashire and Griffiths, 1915a ; Griffiths et al., 1915). 

Although the drug-resistance phenotypes of S.cerevisiae were cytoplasmically 

inherited, nuclear mutations associated llith oligomycin resistance in 

A.nidulans a~so results in a resistant mitochondrial ATP-ase activity 

(Ro"rlands and Turner, 1974). In addition, the TET - and oligomycin -

resistant mutants of S.cerevisiae that were resistant at the mitochondrial 

ATP-ase level were those that showed greatest specificity in their 

resistance to triorganotins or oligomycin respectively (class 2 mutants) 

(Lancashire and Griffiths, 1975a ; Griffiths and Houghton, 1975). 

Consequen~ly, the similar specificity of the TP-S+ strain of C.reinhardii 

for re"sistance to Tlfl' and TE."'T may indicate a resistance phenotype at : 

the sub-cellular or even at the ATP-ase level. 
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Haterials and Nethods 

(a) Electron trru1sport activities. 

Early stationary-phase cells (72 h old) of the wt+ and TP-8+ 

strains were harvested by centrifugation at 4 x 103 gav. for 5 min 

at OoC. The following procedure was carried out at oOe. The cells 

were washed three times in a modified medium of Gorman and Levine 

(1965), which contained 20 mN Kel, 2.5 mI1 .l1gC12' 1 IIlJ."'1 11g Na2 EDTA, 

1 mH reduced glutathione, '0.25 M sucrose, 0.1% BSA and 10 roM lIepes/ 

MaOH buffer (pH 7.5), and resuspended in this medium at a ratio of 

1 vol. medium to 2 vol. pe1letted cells. The cells were broken in 

a French press (American Instrument Co.Inc.) at a pressure of 5 x 103 

. lbs . .jsq.inch and imJnediately· diluted with:; vols. of the resuspension 

medium •. The resultant suspension was centrifuged three times at 

1.8 x 103 g for 8 min to remove unbroken cells and the supernatant 
aVe 

was sedimented at 2·x 104 g for 15 min. The final pellet was re-
. aVe 

suspended in the above medium at a concentration of approximately 

1.0 mg chlorophyll/ml. 

Oxygen uptake was measured '\vi th a Clark-type oxygen .electrode 

incorporated into a glass-lined perspex reaction vessel maintained 

o at a temperature of 25 C. Except \-/here indicated in the text, the 

assay medium for photosynthetic oxygen uptru(e contained 0.1 roM methyl. 

viologen (IN), 1.0 ml'i KON, 4.1 pl1 rotenone and 0.4 roM malonate •. The 

assay med~xm for measuring NAnIT oxidati~n contained 0.9 ~1 NADH and 
... 

0.4 roM malonate. Succinate oxidation was assayed in a medium contain-

ing 10 roM sodium succinate and 4.1 pN rotenone. All three assay' 

Inedia oontained chloroplasts to a concentration of 40 pg chl/ml and 

resuspension medium (pH 7.0) to a final volume of 2.5 mls. 

The mean control rates (: standard deviations), over -a series 
1 

of 6dete.rminations, for the wt + and 'TP-8+ strains respectiv~ly \vere 
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as follows ( in Jl moles O2 uptake/mg chl./ h):- IN oxidation : 62.4 ! 
+ + + 22.5 and 55.4 _ 11.0 ; succinate oxidation: 10.5 _ 4.8 and 5.8 - 0.14; 

NADH oxidation: 25.5 ! 8.3 and 30.3 ! 5.9. 

(b) Light-induced transmission changes of chloroplast fragments. 

Chloroplast fragments ''1ere prepared according to the method of 

Gorman and Le~ine (1965), using ~arly stationary-phase cells (12 hold) . 

of the wt+ and TP-8+ strains. The cells were harvested at 4 x 1~3g 
aVe 

for 5 min at OOC and·~ashed twice in a resuspension medium containing 

20 roM KOl, 2.5 roM Hg012, 1 roM Mg Na2EDTA, 1 roM reduced glutathione, 

O.l~& BSA and 0.01 1'1 phosphate buffer pH 1.5. The paste of cells was 

ground in a chilled mortar and pestle with acid-washed sand to approximately 

9~/o cell break~ge. The resulting pas~e was diluted with a little re-

suspension medium and the supernatant further diluted three fold with 

re:suspension medium. ·rhe supernatant was then centrifuge'd three times., 

at 1.8 x 103 g for 8 min at oOe and the pellet discarded each time,. 
aVe 

]1inally, the supernatant was diluted five fold andcentri~uged at 

2 X 104 g for 20 m;~ at OOC. Th ro 1 11 t d d i ~~ e 1na pe e was resuspen e n aVe 

the resuspension medium to a concentration of 1.0 mg chlorophyll/mI. 

Except where indicated in the text, the assay medium contained 

20 pm methyl phenazine methosulphate (PHS), 100 mN KCl or 100 roM s,odium 

acetate, chloroplast fragments at a c,oncentration of 10 pg ,chlorophyll/ 

ml and 10 roM Hepes/NaOH buffer (pH 8.0) to a final volume of 3.0 ml. 

The light, intensity used was 3 x '104 lux. The light intensity and 

concerttrations of acetate and chloroplasts used were found to be 

optimal for the assay (Appendix Figs. la' and 11). 

Transmission changes were measured with a mod~fied Eppendorf 

spectrophotometer as described in the Materials and Methods of 

Chapter 3. 
'~ 

The mean control values (~ standard deviation), over a series 
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of 19 determinations, for the light-induced transmission changes 

of the Wt+ and TP-S+ strains respectively were as follows (in % ~ 

transmission/~g chL):- with KOI : 497 ! 60 and 618 : 8; ;" wit~ sodium 

'acetate: 677! 39 and 776 ! "73. 

(c) Light-induced pH changes in chloroplast fragments. 

Chloroplast fragments were prepared as for the light-induced 

transmission assays except that the final pellet was washed twice 

and resuspended in 10 mM"KCl. pH changes were measured with a Pye pH 

me"ter (Model 290 ) with the pH electrode (Pye Unicarn Ingold) inserted 

into a water-jacke"tted glass vessel maintained at a constant tempera

ture of 25°C. 

Except where indicated in the text, the assay medium contained 

the following in a final volume of 3.0 ml : 17.0 roM Kel, 0.67 mI1 

P-benzoquinone and chloroplasts to a concentration of 133.0 pg chlorophyll 

per"ml. Inhibitor solutions were adjusted to pH 7.0 and the assay 

medium was initially adjusted to pH 7.0 after addition of the inhibitors 

in the dark. The suspension was illuminated with white light from 

a Daray 1200 bench light at an intensity of 52 x 103 lux. The initial 

pH of the medium and "the concentrations of KCl and chloroplasts used 

were found to be near optimal for the activity of the "chloroplasts in 

this assay (Appendix Figs. 12, 14 and 15). The light intensity used 

was supra-op"tirnal for the extent (m+) and rate of light-induced H+ 

uptake (Appendix Fig. 13), Recorder deflections ''Iere related to 

hydrogen ion concentration using a constructed curve produced by the 

addition of small aliquots of a standard O.DIN HCI solution to the" 

complete assay system in the dark. The assay medium was initially 

stirred after addition of all". the components but, to reduce excessive 

"~catter in the recordings, the pH changes were assayed without stirring. 

The meaJcontrol values (~standard deviation), over a series 
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of 12 determinations, for the light-induced proton changes were as 

follows:- wt+ : extent of proton uptake (~H+) = 0.066 ~ 0.015J1 

equivs. n+/mg chI. ; rate of light-induced proton uptake =, 

0.696 ~ 0.130 f1 equivs. H+/mg chl./min; rate of dark proton loss = 

0.661 ! 0.153 P equivs. H+/mg chl./min. TP-8+ : extent of proton 

uptake ~H+) = 0.079 ~ 0.017 P equivs. H+/mg chI. ; ra~of light

induced proton uptake = 0.849! 0.138f equivs. H+/mg chl./min; rate 

of dark proton loss = 0.838~ 0.089 J1 equivs. H+/mg chl./min. 

(d) ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of chloroplast fragments. 

, + + 
Chloroplast fragments were prepared from both' the \.[t and TP-8 

strains essentially by t~e method of Levine and,Gorman·(1966). Early 

stationary-phase cells (72 h old) were harvested at4 x 103g for 
aVe 

5 min at OOC. The following procedure Mas carried out at OOC. The 

cells were washed, three times in a resuspension medium containing 

20 ru1 KCl in 10 roM tris/H2S04buffer,. pH 8.~, and resuspended in this 

medium in a ratio of 1 vol. buffer to 1 vol. cells. The suspension 

was sonicated with an·HSE ultrasonicator to approximately 90% cell 

brew<age and then centrifuged three times at 480 g ,for 6 min to 
aVe 

remove unbroken cells. The resultant supernatant lias further centri

fuged for 2 x 104 g for 20 min and the residue resuspended in the 
aVe 

resuspension medium, using a glass homogeniser, at a concentration of 

1.0 mg chlorophyll/mI. 
, 2+ . 

The Ca -dependent ATP-ase activity and its inhibition by drugs 

were assayed as described for the purified chlorop~asts of the CW15+ 

strain in the Materials and Methods of Chapter 3. The conditions of 

the assay ~Tere optimal or nea.r optimal (Appendix Figs. 16 to 21), namely 

final concentrations of 3.2 ~~ ATP, 5.3 ~I CaC12, 10 min incubation 

at 36°c, an assay pH value of 8.0, activation for 1.5 min at 60°C 

and 7.1 ~1 dirlodium EDTA (activation stage conce~tration). The kinetic 
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experiments shown in Appendix Figs. 16 to 21 were carried out with 

the other conditions at optimum levels". 

The mean control rates for the ATP-ase activity over a series 

of 15 determinations were 62.1 ~ 9.4 and 52.3 ! 9.8 P moles Pi 

1iberated/mg chl./h for the Wt+ and TP-8+ strains respectively. 
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Results 

(a) Electron transport activities. 

The electron transport activities of sub-cellular preparations 

of C.reinhardii Ut+ are shown in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. Respiratory 

and non-cyclic photosynthetic electron transport rates were low or 

absent in the absence of the appropriate electron donors or substrates 

(Table 5.1). Addition of !1V and KeN in the light stimulated WI 

oxidation approximately 20 fold and addition of UADH or succinate in 

the dark likewise stimnlatedthe respiratory electron transport activities. 

Addition of ADP, Pi and uncoup1ers had no effect on the oxygen uptake 

rates, i~dicating that electron transport activities were not tightly 

coupled to phosphorylation in these preparations. The inhibitors used 

to selectively inhibit NADH oxidation (rotenone) or succinate oxidation 

(malonate) were only partially selective in their activity (Table 5.2). 

However, the use of these inhibitors, along with omission of the 

appropriate substrates, probably resulted in ,the selective inhibition 

of either NADH or succinate oxidation. Likewise, the use of KeN, 

ma.lona-te and rotenone in the assay of 11V oxidation was probably 

sufficient to completely inhibit respiratory electron transport in 

the absence of NADH and succinate. 

The effect of TNT on the oxygen uptake coupled to }W, succinate 

and NAl)H oxidation in the wt+ and TP-S+ strains of C.reinhardii is 

shown in Figs. 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 respectively. Very high concentrations 

of THT .. were required to inhibit these activities and relatively low 

concentrations s-~imulated I"N oxidation in both strains (Fig.5.1). 

There was no apparent difference between the two strains in the 

response to THT of non-cyclic "photosynthetic electron' transport (l!'ig.5 .. 1) , 

respiratory succinate oxidation (Fig. 5.2) or respiratory UADH 

oxidation (Fig. 5.3). The control (uninhibited) electron transport 
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·.Table 5.1. Electron tr&,sport activities of sub-cellular preparations 

from C.reinhardii (strain \vt +). 

Oxygen Uptake (pmoles/mg chl./h) 

MV NADH Succinate 
. ~. 

Control 2.9 0 0 

+ Light 25.2 

+11.7m}1 Succinate 14.6 
+ O.32mM NADH 26.6 

+ 0.12rn!1 11V 51.8 

+ 1.lmH KCN 66.5 

+ 8. 9mI1 Kli2PO 4 67.0 25.9 14.1 

+ 4.3rn!-I ADP 66.8 23.1 14.8 

+ O.22pM DNP 22.0 14.0 
+10.7)111 CCCP 58.5 14.1 

*Control contained only chloroplasts (40 pg chl./m1) and 

resuspension medium to a final volume of 2.5 mI. 

Table 5.2. Effect of inhibitors on the electron transport activities 

of sub-cellular preparations from C.reinhardii (strain wt+). 

~~ % Inhibition of Electron Transport 

.Addition onor MV . NADH Succinate 

Hotenone (2.1 pItI) - 24 -
Rotenone (4.1 JU"'1) 0 58 .·26 

Rotenone (15. 2p1~1) - 75 -
Nalonate (0.4 roM) o· 14 42 
Kcn (1.1 roM) - 80 65 
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Figure 5.1. Effect of ~IT on the non-cyclic photosynthetic electron

transport activities of extracts from the" Wt+ and TP-S+ 

strains of c. reinhardii. 
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Figure 5.3. Effect of TIlT on the NADH oxidation of extracts from 

the Wt+ and TP-8+ strains of C. reinhardii. 
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rates of both strains were also similar. 

(b) Light-induced transmission changes of chloroplast fragments. 

The light-induced transmission changes of chloroplast fragments 

from the Wt+ and TP-S+ strains are shown in Fig. 5.4 and Table 5.3. 

A small light-induced transmission change occurred with chloroplasts 

suspended in only buffer and EMS (Fig. 5.4 b). These transmission 

changes were stimulated by sodium acetate (Fig. 5.4c) but not by KCl 

(Fig. 5.4d).' Triorganotins, at 10\'1 concentrations, slightly stimulated 

the transmission changes in the presence of KCl, although they inhibited 

the changes at higher concentrations (Fig. 5.4 e and f,anlTable 5.3). 

There was no apparent difference between the two strains in either 

the specific activities of the chloroplast fragments or in their response 

to triorganotins. 

(c) IJight-induced pH changes in chloroplast fragments. 

'rhe effect of TNT on the' light-induced pH changes of the ,-It + 

and TP-S+ strains is shown in Fig. 5.5. In both strains, the rate 

of light-induced proton uptake was most sensitive, the rate of dark 

proton loss intermediate, and the extent of proton uptake least 

sensi ti ve to inhibition by T17.r. There ,,,as little difference in the 

inhibito~7 activity of TNT tovrards both strains in this assay. The 

,control (uninhibited) proton chrulges of both strains were also similar. 

(d) Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of chloroplast fragments. 

The Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity of both the wt+ and TP-S+ 
, ' 

strains were equally inhibited by high concentrations of ~I~ (Pig.5.6). 

The con'erol (uninhibited) ATP-ase activities were also similar in both 

, strains. 

Table 5.4 summarises the inhibitory activity of ~v~ on the 

chloroplast f~agments of the two strains. On a mg of chlorophyll 
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~ 
(a) 1l' 

(c) 11' 

B 

( 2 min 

Figure 5.4. Light-induced transmission changes of chloroplast 

fra~nents from C. reinhardii. 

Series 1 and 2 are with the Wt+ and TP-8+ strains 

respectively, with the following assay components: 

(a)20pM PMS in Hepes/NaOH buffer. pH 8.0. (b) 20jl~1 

PMS and chloroplasts (10pg/ml).· (c) 20p?-1 PHS. chloro ... 

plasts (lorg/ml), and 100mH sodium acetate. (d). 2<Jt~1 

P~IS. chloroplasts (lOpg/ml) and 10~1 KCl. (e) Same' 

~s (d) plus 0.24fM TPT. (f) Same as (d) plus 0.34pl-1 

1.'f.tT. 

~ Actinic illumination on. 
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Table 5.3. Effect of triorganotins on the light-induced transmission 
. . + + 

" . changes of chloroplast fragments from the wt and TP-8, 

straiQs of C.reinhardii. 

Transmission Changes~ 

(7~ of Control) 

TNT (0.3,uH) 115 113 

Tl'iT (2.6 pM) 108 113 

THT (4.3 pH) 86 92 
TMT(15.3 pH) 69 69 

TET (0.1 pH) 116 108 

TET (1.3 pl/f) 84 85 

TPl' (0.2 pH) 126 131 
TBT (0.3 pN) 160 148 

'rPhT( 0.9 pH) 110 106 
'rPhT(2.6 pM) 93 88 

'*" Carried out in a medium containing 100 roN KCl. 
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Figure 5.5. Effect of T~lT on the light-induced pH changes of 

suspensions of chloroplast fragments from the Wt+ 

and TP-S+ strains of C. reinhardii • 

. A-.,\ Rate of light-induced U+ uptake. 

~-6. Extent (6.H+) of . .light-induced n+ uptake. 

. -. Rate of H+ loss in the dark • 
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Figure 5.6. Effect of niT on theCa
2

+ - dependent ATP-ase activity 

of chloroplast fragments from the Wt+and TP~8+.strains 

of C. reinhardii. 
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. + + Table 5.4. Summary of the effect of niT on the chloroplast fragments of the Wt ·and TP-8 strains 
"..-. 

of C. reinhardii. 

[niT] ~moles/mg chl.) Required to Produce 50% Inhibition of Activity 

Electron Transport Light-induced pH Changes ea2 +_ 

~IV Succinate NADH Rate of Extent of H+ Rate of H+ dependent 

Strain Oxidation Oxidation Oxidation + H Uptake Uptake (~H+) Dark Loss ATP-ase 

Wt+ 430 370 120 1.35 9.02 3.83 19 

TP-S+ 340 470 100 0.68 8.35 2.26 23 

I 
~ 

OJ 
--.J 
• 
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basis, the light-induced proton changes were most sensitive to. 

inhibition by TMT and the Ca2+-~ependent ATP-ase activity less 

sensitive. Much higher Tr~/chlorophyll ratios were required to 

inhibit the respiratory and non-cyclic photosynthetic electron transport 

activities. In the electron transport assay, }fV and succinate oxidation 

were inhibited by similar· concentrations of T~~ but both were less 

sensitive to T}1T than 'vas NADH oxidation. 
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Discussion 

The various activities of the sub-cellular preparations from 

C.reinhardii responded similarly to the inhibitory effects of ~1T in 

( + + both the wt and TP-8 strains. Consequently, the ~W resistrulce in 

the TP-8+ strain does not appear to be localised at the level of the 

Ca2+-d~pendent chloroplast ATP-ase, respiratory and non-cyclic photo-

synthetic electron transport, or the high-energy intermediate of 

photosynthetic energy transfer. 

"The high concentrations of ~1T required to inhibit the test 

reactions compared to those required to inhibit state 3 oxygen evolution 

in pea chloroplasts (Chapter 3) may ind~cate a non-specific mode of 

inhibition by TNT in these preparations. That high (> lmI1) concentrations 

of ~,~ can produce non-specific" denaturation of chloroplast structure, 

with concomitant inhibition of uncoupled electron transport, has been 

observed by Watling-Payne and Selwyn (1914). "This may be related to 

the detergent-like effect on mitochondria of high concentrations of 

triorganotinn (Stockdaleet al., 1910). 

The Cl- - :-, OIC exchange reaction media ted by the triorganotlns 

in pea chloroplasts (Chapter 3) was not stimulated to the "same extent 

in the chloroplast preparations from C.reinhardii. The light-induced 

tr~~smission"changes in a" KCl-containing medium were only slightly 

stimulated by triorganotins at concentrations that induced large 

changes in pea chloroplasts. In addition, the dark decay rate of 

the light-induced proton gradient in a KCl lnedium were inhibited by 

TMT at concentrations which stimulated "this rate in pea chloroplasts 

(Chap"~er 3). Consequently it would appear that the Cl- -"' OH-

exchange reaction mediated by ,the triorganotins" was operative to 

only a small extent in the chloroplast preparations from C.reinhardii. 

The small sti~ulation ~f 11V oxidation at low T}~" concentrations may 
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have been due to the slight 01- - OH- exchange reaction :present, 

since a similar stimulation of basal non-cyclic elect~on .transport 

by THT has been attributed to this uncoupling mechanism (''''atling-

. Payne and Selwyn, 1974). 

The reason for the low rates of the 01- OH- excbange reaction 

in these :preparations is not clear but, since the reaction :proceeds 

in response to the pH gradient generated on illumination (Watling

Payne and Sel~rJn, 1974), it may be related to the ver,y low extents 

of :proton uptruce in these chloroplast fragments. The extent of proton 

uptake at pH 8.0 in similar preparations was approximately 0.035 p 

equivalents H+ per mg chI. for the \'/t+ strain of C.reinhardii (Appendix 

Fig.15), as compared. to an average of 0.5 p. equi vs. H+ :per mg cbl. for 

the pea chloro:plasts at :pH 7.6 (Chapter 3). Alternatively, the low 

exchange reaction rates m~ be partly due to the decrease in osmQtic 

response of chloroplast preparations with decreasing size of the 

:particles (Gross and Packe~, 1967).· 

Comparison of the inhibitory effect of 'rr.rf on the various 

activities of the sub-cellular preparations of C.reinhardii (Table 5.4) 

reveals a more specific effect of this compound on the light-induced 

. pH changes than on either the Ca2+-dependent ATP-ase activity or 

electron transport. The significance of this is not clear, particularly 

since the ATP-ase assays "Iere carried out at a different :pH (8.0) than 

either the pH ch~Jes (7.0) or electron transport (7.0) assays. 

HO\-Iever., it may indicate a more specific effect of THT on the thylakoid 

membrane ao opposed to a direct effect on either the CF1 or intermediates 

of the electron transport chain. The fact that the rate of light

induced proton uptruce and dark, proton loss were more sensitive to TMT 

than the extent of proton upta~e may indicate a blockage of the :proton

oonducting channels in the thylakoid membrane, analogous to that 
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reported for TPhT (Gould, 1976). However, since the extent of proton 

'uptake was not stimulated by TNT, as would be expecte~ of a TPhT-

like' mode of action, TNT may have a someuhat different inhibitory 

mechanism than that of TPhT. It is possible that the molecules of 

Tl1T, which are smaller than those of TPhT, only partially block the 

proton-conducting channels and hence affect the rate, but not the 

extent, of proton movement across the thylakoid membrane. 

In conclusion, it appears that the potential use of,the TP-S+ 

mutant of C.reinhardii in the study of energy conservation is uncertain. 

Although this mutant is resistant to the growth-inhibitory effects 

of compounds that affect both respiratory and photosynthetic energy 

transfer, the exact cellular site of resistance has not been localised. 

Further work is'required: to determine the relative response to TNT 

, of ATP synthesis associated with both respiration and photosynthesis 

in tIle wt+ and TP-S+ strains. In this regard, conditions for producing 

high, reproducible rates of photophosphorylation,in chloroplast prepara-

tions from C.reinhardii have recently been developed (Brandet al., 

1975). In addition, a method for isolating mitochondria from the 

C\J15+ strain has alzo been found (Ryan et al., 1973, 1974) ~ Consequently, 

both respiratory and photosynthetic energy conservation in C.reirulardii 

has become much more accessible to both genetic and biochemical 

analysis in vivo and in vitro. This is illustrated by the fact that 

a Hendelian mutant (F-54) of C.reinhardii, which is incapable of both 

cyclic .. and non-cyclic photophosphorylation, has a lesion in the 

terminal steps of photosynthetic energy transfer at the level of the 

2+ ( ) Ca -dependent ATP-ase Sato et al., 1971 • Since the coupling 

enzymes involved at all sites "of ATP synthesis ar.e affected in F-54, 

it appears that the enzymes are either identical or similar enough 

t~ be equally1 affected "by the same genetic lesion. It would be 
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interesting to investigate the effect, if any, of this single 

Mendelian gene mutation on other ATP-ase activities or both chloroplasts 

and mitochondria to determine whether the same gene is involved in 

their biogenesis • 

. The use of mutants of C.reinhardii,with lesions in energy conserva

tion,are becoming more promising both from the point of view of \Ul

ravelling the biogenetic relationship between respiratory and photo

synthetic energy conservation and in solving the perennial problem 

of the mechanism of energy transfer. 

\ 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix Table 1. Composition of media used for the growth of C.reinhardii. 

Stock Component Quantity per Litre of Medium~ 

Solution : I -. :'. Nitrogen-
free 

11 A YAP A 

l3eijerink's MgS04 ·1H2O - - - 0.10 

Nitrogen-free CaG12 ·2H2O - - - 0.05 

Beijerink's HgSO ·1H ° - 4 2 0.10 0.10 0.10 -
High Salt CaC12 ·2H2O 0.05 .. 0.05 0.05 -

NH
4

N0
3 

0.40 0.40 0.40 -
Phosphate K2HP04 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 

buffer KH2P04 0.36 0.36 -0.36 0.36 
-

'rrace Na2EDTA 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

elements_ ZnS04 ·1H2O 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 

H
3

l30
3 

1.14 1.14 1.14 1.14 

HnG1 ·4H ° 2 2 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 

(N1I 4) 6Ho-70 24 • 4H2
O 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 

CuS04 ·5H2O 0.16 - 0.16 0.16 0.16 

FeSO ·7H ° 4 2 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 
CoG12 .6H2O 0.16 0.16 0.16 . 0.16 

Supplemen-ts Sodium acetate - 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Yeast extract - - 4.00 -
Peptone . - - 5.00 -... 

* The trace element components are in mg/1itre. All other values 

refer to quantities ir. g/litre. 
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Appendix Figure 1. ·Effect of light (A ~650nm) intensity and max 

ammonium chloride concentration cn the state 3 oxygen 

evolution of pea chloroplasts. 

Chloroplast preparation and assay methods are descriL~d 

in the ~1aterials and ~tethods of Chapter 3 t using ISFe (eN) 6 

as the electron acceptor~ . 
1 
6--~ Light intensity. 

A--A NH4Cl concentration. 
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Appendix Figure 2. Time-dependent activation at 60o C'of the ea2+_ 

dependent ATP-ase activity of C. reinhardii (~V15+) 

chloroplast fragments. 
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Appendix Figure 3. Effect of EDTA and calcium chloride on the heat-
2+ activated Ca-depe~dent ATP-ase activity of C. reinhardii 

(CW15+) chloroplast fragments. .. 
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Legend to Appendix Figures 4 and 5. 

Appendix Figure 4. Effect of different SDS concentrations on the " 

fluorescence intensity of various ethidium bromide 

solutions. 

The fluorescence intensity of different standard ED 

solutions containing various SDS concentrations was 

determined by adjusting the fluorimeter to maximum 

sensitivity (to give an intensity of 2.0 arbitrary units) 

with the indicated ED solutions containing 46.1mM SDS. The 
" " , 

fluorescence intensity, relative to the maximum of 2.0, 

of the standard EB solutions, in the presence of lower SDS 

concentra~ions, was then determined. The standard ED solut-

ions used were: - e-e 50pM, ~-~ 20Oplt-~, 0-0 625J-U'1. 

Appendix F.igur~ 5. Relationship between the relative fluorescence 

intensity and ethidium bromide concentration in the 

presence or absence of SDS. 

The fluorescence intensity of diffe'rent standard ED 

solutions in the presence or absence of SDS was determined 

by adjusting the fluorimeter to maximum sensitivity with 

solut ions of 625r~1 or 62.5pl-1 ED in the presence or absence 

of '24.3m}1 SDS. In the absence of SDS, the fluorimeter could 

only be adjusted to give a maximum reading of 1.5 arbitrary 

units with a solution of 625pM ED. In, the presence of SDS, 

both 62511~1 and 62.5pM ED solutions could .be adjusted to 

give 2.0 arbitrary units. The fluorescence" intensity of 

lcwer ED concentrations, relative to maximum values of 2.0 

or 1.5, where appropriate, was then determined. The standard 

EB srlutions used were :-A-A62.5f11~lus 24.3~1 SDS), 0-0 

625r-\f (plus 24.3w.l SDS), ~-~ 625p~1 (no SDS). 
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Appendix Table 2. Efficiency of various preparative procedures for 

the liquid scintillation counting of whole cells· 

of C.reinhardii. 

Preparative Procedura~ . • • Am cm 
Value 

Blank vial + scintillant 0.6266 165 
F+C+ scintillant 0.1340 602 

F+C+ O.5ml NaOOl + scintillant 0.4286 24162 
F+C+ scintillant + 0.5ml NaOOl 0.4735 5732 
Blank vial + scintillant + O.5ml NaOGl 0.4704 9399 

F+C+ 1.Oml H202 + scintillant 0.0227 689 
F+C+ scintillant + 1.Oml H202 0.1584 9641 
Blank vial + scinti11CUlt + 1.Oml H202 0.3850 214 

F+C+ 0.5ml l~ H2S04+ scintillant 0.2147 125 
F+C+ scintillant + O. 5ml 10% II2S0

4 0.0783 165 
Blank vial + scintillant + 0. 5ml 107'~ H2SO 4 0.4949 162 

F+C+ 0.5ml Cl2/H20 + scintillant 0.5078 190 
F+C+ scintillant + 0.5ml Cl2/H2O 0.1204 128 

Blank vial.+ scinti~lant +O.5ml C12/H2O 0.5698 198 

F+ 10pl 414 flU [113sn] Till + scintillant 0.6362 38301 

F+ 5p.l 414 pl./{ [113sn] Till +. scintillant 0.6355 19505 

F+ 10p1 414 pl1 [113sn] TET +O.5ml C12/H20 + sc~nti1lant 0.5827 36822 

F+ 5 pl 414 pH [113sn] TEr +0.5ml C12/H20 + scintillant 0.5924 18143 

~ RefeEs to order in \'1hich the various components were added to the vials 

F = glass fibre filter, C = cell suspension. 

·Results were the mean of tl~ee·replicates for.each treatment. 
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Appendix Figure 6. Relationship between the AES value and the 

calculated DP~1 of quenched samples of [113S~ TET. 

6-li Using unbleached cells of C. reinhardii as quenching ~ 

agent • 

• -. Using chlorine-water bleached cells 'of C. reinhardii . 

as quenching agent. 



Legend to Appendix Figures 7 arid 8. 

Appendix Figure 7. 

t::.-lJ. AES value • 

• -. DP}f calculated directly from C~I and AES 

value. 

Appendix Figure 8. 

t::.-t::. AES value. 

A-A DP1-1 calculated directly from C~f and AES 

value. 

.-. DP~t calculated from the CH-l. AES value and 

correction factor using Appendix Fig. 6 • 

. . 
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Appendix Figure 7. Effect of the quantity of unbleached cells 

added to standard [1138n] TET,; solutions on the AES values 

and apparent DP~I s. 
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Appendix Figure 8. Effect o~' the quantity of chlorine-water

bleached ce lIs added to standard [113sn] TET solutions on 

the ,\AES va lues and apparent and true DP~ls. 
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Appendix Figure 9. Colony formation on agar plates used for 

tetrad analysis. 

Zygospores were streaked along the agar surface ' 

and single zygospores separated to the right of the 

line. After maturation of the zygospores, the daughter 

cells were separated along a line , at right angle to the 

str~ak and subsequently developed into separate colonies. 
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Appendix Figure 10. Effect of acetate concentration and light inten

sity on the light-induced transmission changes of C. reinhardii (wt+) 

chloroplast fragments.' 

Except where indicated, the assay medium contained 10~~ acetate, 20 

plot P~fS, lOpg/ml chlorophyll and lOmM Hepes/NaOH buffer, pH 8. O. The 
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Appendix Figure 11. Effect of chloroplast concentrat!on on the 

absolute (~%T) and specific (6%T/mg chI. ) activity of the light-induc- . 

ed transmi~sion changes of C~ reinhardii (Wt':t") chloroplast f~agments. 
The assay medium contained 10~~ acetate, 2quM PMS, 1~~ Hepes/NaOH 
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Legend to Appendix Figures 12 to 15. 

Effect of various conditions on the light-induced n+ uptake of 

C. reinhardii chloroplast fragments. 

e-e Extent of H+ uptake (611+). 

6-6 Rate of 11+ uptake on illumination. 

A-A Rate of 11+ loss on switching off the illumination. 
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Appendix Figure 12. Effect of potassium chloride concentration on . 

the light-induced n+ uptake of C. reinhardii chloroplast ,fragments. 
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Appendix Figure. 13. Effect of light intensity on the light

induced n+ uptake of C. reinhardii chloroplast fragments. 
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Appendix Figure 15. Effect of initial pH on the light-induced' 
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Appendix Figure 16. Effect of pH on the heat-activated, Ca2
+_ 

dependent ATP-ase activity of C. reinhardii chloroplast fragments. 
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Appendix Figure 18. Effect of incubation time at 6ifc on the activ-
2+ ation of the Ca -dependent ATP-ase activity of C. reinhar-
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Appendix 'Figure 20. Effect of ATP concentration on the activity of 
2+ the Ca -dependent ATP-ase of C. reinhardii chloroplast 

fragments. 
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